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ELOHO

STALLIO;N'
..

_

264 (3618);-. PROJ:l£R'ri'

•

SWINE.

CATTLB-Are nndonbt.
ediT the molt profitable tor the general tarmer
.nd the dalfTman. I have them for lI&Ie 808 good 808
;be belt at verT low prloes. Farm tonr mllel north
.t town. BUTerlwm be met at tI'aIn. H. W. CheneT,
'forth Topeka, KaL

UAINB' BlIIRD 01' POLAND-VHINA8. -Jame.
JIL Malna, OBkaloo .... -J.lrenon 00., Kaa. Selected
from the ..00 BOted prue-"'nnlng IItraInl In the

HOLBTBIN.FBDIIBlAN

FRIEillAN CATTLE.HOLSTEIN
Meohtchllde Blr HenrT of Maple
-

wood headl the herd. Dam Mechtchllde.
the 1I'orld'. butter record 39 lb •• 1� 01.

..
.

mare.

tor sale cheap. Terms tu suit purehnser,
T!IorouKh·
bred Short-horn oattlof lor snle. T"o mile. west of
Topeka, Sixth street road. H. W. McAfee, 'l'opeka,

l[a.

InlevendaYI. Hayeln·herdMayAve ...
ton 2810 H.H.B., 3' 1b8.8 01 Gerben-I08O D.F.H.B., 82
II> B., and othen. Firat prize. at
eight Btate falrl In
1892. Write or come. C. F. BwN'll, Peabody, Kanl808.
..

,

.

:,

hlgh,.,rade

GALLOWAY OATTLE

j

.,,�,
I,

STOCK FARM.-Work hOl'Se. for

BRIGHTSIDlII
sale, Young,

Kanl808 CltT Herd •. Over 600
head In herd. The large.t In
the world. Yonng ltook, both
oen., tor 11&1 ••

draft nnd

roadster.
tor olty and farm U8e •. Call on or addre.. C. C.
Gardiner, Brildford, Wabaun.ee Co., K808.
.

AURORA, ILL.

(JATTLE.

HORSES.
STOCK FARM.-Regtstered,lmported
PROSPECT
and hlgh'grade Clyde.dnle stallion. and

B.ROWN;

OF (lEO. E,

r,��,t

,

CATTLE.

v.ll 'PT ........ V,,:n"'''tw. 'Mn

CAT'l:'LE

CMlnntJT.

SWINE

ranGY .took ot all .... for

D

SHEEP

BER-KBHIRES-Rulller

SAM'L
Farm

ABHLA.ND

_.

.

Clltden'l Kloster No. 17083.

CATTLE-Conlul Gerben
HOJ,BTBIN-FlUlIIBlAN
� H. F.-H. B. at head of herd; butter reoord
J
ot dam thlRy·twO poundl In
day�. Herd

'.

leven

nombe ..

1.

.

'I

\

I

"

\
'

flftT head ot al1.6ges
h.rd for lale. H. V; Toeplrer,

ENGLI8H
tor IIIJ.,

RJIID POLLED

...

H.

TAYLOR.

'1108MB.

Pearl DloklnlOn

oe., Rae., BHOBT

Poland.Qh!nao and 1I1'On18 tnplr .......

bUT hlllh
SBROP�HIRE
quality Bhroplhlrel, hlghelt breectlng, and B_
tord cattle of Will T. Clar�Monroe
Clt:r1MOT'LOJI
CAT LIII
'H.&Bt.Joeand M.K.&T. HEnEFORD
8HEEP.-Yon

BERKSHI�E
G.
BlIIRRY, BerrTton, Bhawnee Co.,
W.

POULTRY.

.:

C. BROWN LEGHORNR are the egg machines. I
•
h ... ve tbe flne.t yard of theoo bird. In tbe We.t.
Egg. II ne- 13. "'end e-rly. Ordel'8retuled la.t year.
Harvey Bhutl, 7111 Tyler Bt., Tope.a. I(a •.

S

Kan .....

Longfellow Model, winner ot flnt In olao. and Iweepat Kanl808 CltT, at llead ot herd. Orden
booked now tonprlna
• take.

PIGS

TAYLOR.

Kaa.

North To·

�
.

White

prov.dCbe8ter
and Llgbt Brabma chick·
ens.

.

SWINE

-.

.

B'ROOKDALE

HIialD ;o._lIlD POLLIlID CATTLE.
Olde.t and largeat reglotered �.rd In th�. Weit.
PrllIe-w1nneNat five Btate·talniln 1892. Youqltook
tor
1IIJe.

Ad4r8la. Wm.Mm.r'. 80�., WaTne;Neb•

-GBoVlll aBRD. 01' BHOBT-HOBNB.
VALLB't
"'r-pal. olIoloe J'ODDI'.tinU ..nit hiif8n at reIIion·
t:. �rliIN. Call orlld4relaTho,,: P.�DoTU,
on

Eggs,
,

EURlI:KA

ln�euon.

T�'n"'h ...tI. "Tid �1rtn ""«1)[11.

HAVlII THE Eq�

Wt1t..a fo1'" n�n&II.

MACHINlIIB--Thoroulrhbre4

.tnck. The Bu1r. have come to .tay; I will ..11
egg. from la1'lle Bu,1r Leghorn., 1160; White Mlnol'l'.
cas and H. Wy"ndotte., '1.60 per 18. F H. Larrabee,

•

•.

OF LABGE BERKBHIRlIIB.
boan
to nle. Choice weanllng pip.
Pekin duokl. 'B. iI. ""," •• K. Tooeka, Ky.

.::IHA WNllIllI POULTBY YA.BD8-.Jno. G. H.... "
o Prop'r, Tope ..... Kaa., b1'88Cler ot· leading vut..
tie. ot PoultrT, PIoeoru and Rnbf)lp. WT_do�
and P. Cochln. a.peOlalt1•. lilliiii' a_nd to ... l. tor ......

••

LANGSHAN AND BAII.R1!ID J;"LYmontb Book egg •• one dollar per thirteen. :Ad-_
tdre .. bobert Crow, MI880url Paclflo RaIlway Agen,
POIQ"n ... K�8.·

PURE-BRlIID

HERD POLAND-CHINAB.� Chilloe

.

CHAMPION
pigl by De Ef BOT172Ol1 and Lawrence Perfection
Wrlta,

or
--

better com.

.-

.

WlObIta;Kaa.

.

and�.
-

B.
,

b�ers

-

•

trUhlilnabIT.bre:.;.lj,r::,tor

.

.

_

0'

-.

-.

urn
POT.l.l4111J
CHINA SWINE.

,

.

_

THIRD ANNUAL BALE
Ootober 18,18118;

trtO�A. -DALTON.

_

KAS., breed�-8'. O. BrnWli
•
and White �lIh ·'nll". B. Lanph", .. B. PIT',
mont" BOok .. 8.'B. Hamllnl'lli ..... rt'1d,8 Coobln&.
Bgp ,L60 per &blrtee". Mammoth
��
oen_ -:OUI :III 01"1'" eaob. ".l!lll"du�lI:.Ir'"

iE

B,.C90k,_

POLAND CHINA 8WINif-;
-H.aded-bTSeldom Fonnd llflO8'l 0,'1816 B;, Klever'.
p Vo!.:' a:
1IIlle. PIirt'
, Bl1IT&On,KaL
rlc1K8 Coobln fowlL WIlllIII. CiI:

i:UALITv

-

.

BlIIBD

.

-

chlokens.

27800.

.

Hutcbln.on, Kaa.

HiIIRD
TOPEKA'
Youug
readT
'!'en·pound

VB.

_

.

POULTRY YARDB.-L..1!I. PIxIeT, IlIm�
poria, Kao., breeder of Plymouth Bookl. B. WT'
&udotteB, Bulr Coobln.. B. and W. Leghorna, ljI.

8took tor 11&1. and egg.

1It.TllIOBHO VALLEY HERD OIr BHORT-HORNS
HOWlIIY Box 101, Tope ..... KaIo breeder it.nel
J., Imported Bu_neer at head. ReIrlatere4 bnlla,
••hlppeT of thoroughbred
Poland-chlnaandlllq·
helton and cow. at lMid·rook IiIrl.,... D.P.
Norton, ·Ilih Berklhlre. ri1n. and Bllvli ...laoed WTandotte
.

K.napp Itralns; S. L. W1andotte..

e126per 13.

.... Ine

I

j

oATTLE.-Yonngltook

pure-bloods and lr�ad4l1. Your orden
101101ted. Ad4reu L. K. Hueltlne, Dorch_ter,
Green. Co., Mo. ('Mention Kanl80811'armer.l

(lounoll Grove. K....

..

KIlIMP,
JOHN
peka, "808., breeder ot lm-

.

K808.-B. C

Marlon,
Browu,
ZACBAt<Y
and While Le"horn •• ot Mun.er. McClane. Here
f rd and

Any- nnmlier of the

8took�n,

.

can

..

..

_

JlIIWETT & BON, ProprletoN Merlno B$OOk
Lawrenoe, K808., breedeN of BpAlOl!B
FortT ram. tor 1IIJe. Oorreepond.

enoe IOllolted.

BTOCK FARM BlIIRD OF THOR
oughbred Poland..(')blna hogl, contaIn. anlloall
of the mo.t noted blood that OhIo, indIana and IIll·
noll contalnl. Btook of both BOzel tor ... Ie .Ired b1
BaTard No. A693 B., ..... lated by two other boars. In
.oeotlon of herd and correepondenoe IOllolte4. ]I(.
<1'. Van ... lI. Mn"""tAb. AM'III""n Qo 1l''''

,

M

•

M.BINo'BHllti>.

them.

;

T'

TROTT Abllen., KaL-P.e4l11reect Poland.(JhJ.·
Ot tJi.. beat. ChM,,"
OM anei. DDJ'OOoJ ....,S.

...1 •.

Farm. Ru •• ell. Kan.as.
"reed. flr.t.-claso Berk.hlre.; nnd have now on
hand Borne fine young "0"8, bred, and some excel
lent ,oung boan, fit tor.ervlce. It Will pay to price

AND SWINE.

J. McCREARY. Fllghland. Doniphan Co Kas.,
H. ALBERTY, Ch"rolt;ee K808. Beglltere4 Hoi.
•
breeder of Aberdeen Angu. oattle. tltock for.
• .teln-Frlellan cattle.
Choice lot ot bull calve.
l81e. Inspection solicited. Farm adjplnlng town:
from choice co... and Ilred bT the noted bnll, Lord
Mention ll.anB88 Farmer.

•

•

lII.

.BI·OOlll8

,"'-,u

__

....
.....

20.)

_

'.

MARCm 16.

a
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:Breeders' Sale' of'

'
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.
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.LOTS., OF.-· BfEED�

'.
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,

_,:'

><��.. F�smON

'.:

Fashionably .. Bred

TROTTI G" STOCK

,

,

I

St .. Joseph,. Mo�, Thursday, March 23, ·1�93.
,JAY BIRD, EAGLE BIRD,. BELMONT,
OF BROOD MARES, COLTS and FILLIES" bysuch sir�
RED WI,LKEE, JUDGE RIDER,
BILLY
_',

!

r.,

50
,1

MAMBRINO

.

I

.

urthern
VarS .. ,&I ...
'X'lBtEI JlIQ
Add ....

and Host

1

•

prl08..1

our

Ll.o

�.m:.:..Y

TREES
F R EEl
BK ..... :a.

L ..... 01'&

CC>.

J

.

com

plete line of Field. Grass
.'

.

tar,Mentlun

and Garde.n Seeds.
EDSON a BECK.

212·a 214 East Sixth

E.tabllohed 11IOl1.

u ... cy.

,

P"Get

for Catalogue.

Fruit, Shade and Ornamental
Small l!'ruita, 8brub., Bo.e., etc. La...,.,t
:lHl:arc:l.y :I::rIDD ClAd.
...
WO .. TALOGUE AND PRICES lUlLED

M I N NISQTA
at�ee13ttender80rt

ire«:
81.23 per buahel, Good every way.
AddreB. JAMES O. �URLlNGAMIII, DilL .. VAN ,ILL.
a

name

Grown

Corn.
�ested White Dent 'Seed Sacks
We bave 10 .tonk

�nd your

00., St. Joseph, Mo�

H. J. KLINE &

SEEDS

:

as

HEAD

WILKES, CALLAWAY, ASHMORE,
RUSSll!LL, GUY WILKE9,
BARON WILKE�, WARLOCK, .and others..
Maitland Stock Farm and others.
Consignments from M. E. McHency; Frank Grigsby, King Hill, Farm,

.

I

:

:"'<'1'-

KUUIA� .IfAl<M.IIK.

Ave., Topeka, Kall.

..

1

l·

Choice' Fruit and" Ornamantat Treas.

f
I

MANGELSDORF BROS. CO.,
Ka8.
�,.� Commercial se., Atch18on,

Seedsmen and Florists.

Our beautiful \lO pago IIInstrated catalo,",.
contalnl"g two colored plates, which gives much valu ...
ble Information to poultry fanclere, II6llt FREE tc all
who mention this paper.
AddreBB.
THE ... W. MILLER CO .. Freeport, IIlIno:a.
Dore....

,

aud reliable.
Our seeds are �.h. pure
and Plants, ROBel,
Field Garde-u and Flower Seed.
Plants.
Greenb'Ou.e and Bedding
IT Write for mu�trated Oatalogue
.

.

.

F ru it§ Evergreen Trees,
GRAPE. VINES, SMALL FRUITS.

Roses and' Hardy Shrubs.
Send for

prices

to J. F. OEJOJ:L.,
North Topeka, Kansas.

.

ALLIANCE SEED HOUSE.
The Seed House for the People.

Other seede cbeap In pro
and of
our Beed to be freBh
portion. We warrant
To anyone
catalogue.
for
Send
lint quality.
and packing we will
sending a stamp to pay postage
seed 'FREE. Anyone
send a sample paQket of our
with us before
needing aeeds ebould correspond SEED CO.,
ALLIANCE
Pkts. 2 to 3 cents each.

buying,

Gnve

Kas.

City.

Test Your Se'ed Corn.

,

coni

per
Golden Dent
One bundred bushels brlgbt
from planting,
acre fully matured In ninety days
for sample of
Price '1.21'> per bushel. Pend stamp
to
corn, testimony and catalogue,

Ple&!ant
-

1. B. ARMSTRONG,

.

.

-

Valley

Seed Com

Box

Farm,

772, Shenandoa h • I owa.

HARTFORD, KANSAS,
Importers and Breeders of

I

no second cbanee,
T..,
If he
first suppnee hls needs
takes tbe wise precaution of

Haa

CLYDESDALE,

-

quality .can ever
be sent by mail.· May
Pk
... •
if
hap you know it. By freight, prepaid
or 6 ft. trees j
preferred, we ship ,safely 4, 5
1
2-yr. Roses of rare excellence-eve.rything
the puny
You actually pay less than for
stUff. 1,000 acres Nurseries. 20,000 !-cres'
Orchards. Exact information 'about trees
Stark Bros" Louisiana. Mo,
and, ·;fiouits.

92.LJ �of

1st

.

planting

Ferry's Seeds

and

contains nlltbe latest and best
Information about Gardens and

Gardening.

autborlty.

Everr

,and· sruRE

recognized
planter sbould

It I ..

a

have It,
Sentlreeourequest.
D .M-FEKRY ... eJO.. DetroIt, HloJa,

HORSES.

•

BINDER. TWINE

�:��MONEY
ALNEER BROS.
aocxlI'Oa:o. :t�

SIIYjlr

PEOPLE'S SUPPLY CO., 51 E. Lake St.,. ObloagQ.III.

B""ulf/ul

111",'''' CIlCBloll{ile mId""" Free.
Pkt.. ODIJ :Ill and 3 eta. .MIr"'"

Anti-Trust,

•
TwIne, to farmers
at wholesale price Send stampa for sample and price.

U :roo want P.r. 'ttlA

....owe!l'8t .. nd for our

It is the only practicable

Ferry'. Seed Annual, for 1893,

R£LIAS:£ SEEDS
SAVE

&OdoO'Map. dlrecthom

IIDIETZ" TUBULAR DRIVING LAMP,

PERCHERON

,DEHORN VOUR. CALVE..
The Jobn March 00.'8 OIiemk<d Dellomw ball �u()o
oe .. fullJ prtvented 'begrowtb of calve. born, 81nee
l888.' For Mle by_.n·dI'Ulll(IBta or .ell' ex�"" PJ:&o
11&14 forUm by TM JOlIn Mareh 00 •• 11·19 BI.er1Jt••
CbIClltrO. CIrouIar8 free. Order and applJ earlJ.

Lamp

tiilN.G.ALEXANDE;R
Proprl�.or

1II.lnOI'

lIird of RflCoriled c:",.t.
Whit .. 'oo·Pld."fo'· ...
UIDlluated cata£otrne Ina

Driving

made.

.

"

.

.

., burns teroeD.. ''';

..

•

CellIi'll

ever

It w1ll not blowout.
It gives a clear white light
It looks likea locomotlv.
head light,
., throws,' all the light,
straight ahead, from 200'
to 800 feet.

..

.DELAVAN. ILL...

perfect

:

Send for boo�;
R. E. DIETZ' CO.,
66 Lalght 8t., N. Y.

.

l�
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Hawkeye Grub and

T

different

poultry-raising machines, of every
imaginable shape, principle and design, that
the selection of the best is a matter requir
ing the most careful consideration' and
judgment.
If a person is not thoroughly acquainted
with the advantages and objections of the
many di1!erent machines, a safe guide to fol
low is the experience and advice of those who

Stump��,er.
..

....

•

.

.

,

know. It is a well-known fact that a major
ity of the oldest and llllgest 'poultp--raisers
in the country use the' Jmproved Excelsior
Incubator. manufactured by ·the patentee,
Goo. H. Stahl. Quincy, Ill., and unaniinously
pronounce it the best. The writer, after
careful experiment and investigation, knows
of no better, and does not hesitate io add
his endorsement.
The illustration presented herewith gives
an
excellent view of' t'bis machine. Any
readers contemplating adding to their poul
tey profits, should investigate it. Mr Stahl
will take pleasure in sending (postpaid) his
book on this subject to all who mention this
paper, 'Write him now.

.

-

..

.. -,

....

.

..

.

clearing land to investigate' its merits.
They are manufactured by Jas. Milne &
This most complete and powerful �a9q,!ne;
Son, Scotch Grove, Ia, who are also inter
is now well and 'favorably known thrg,ugh
ested with Milne Bros., in their fine Shet-.
out the country, It has come rapid�l ;into,
land pony farm a� the same place.
use wherever there has been land to,clear,
working on either standing timbe'r'�1 or
A Word About InOlibatora.
stumps.. The accompanying illustJ;'ation
shows the Hawkeye machine at wor.k· in
The ,practicability of hatching chickens
di1!erent sections and will give our .readers by ar,tificial means is no longer ,a matter
of,
a fair idea Cif its great range pf work. experiment or
di!=lpute. The incubator I'nd
These are from actual pbotograpbs.;
brooder has proved its eftlciency beyond a
The first view shows a Hawkeye ma shadow of doubt, and half the occupation
chine at work on the farm of Henry Myers" of old Mrs. Hen is gone. Enterprising
Wooster, 0., pulling a white oak tree three' breeders long 'ago d.iscovered that chickens
could be produced by the incubator in
feet in diameter.
� ;
The second view shows it in waY1>1J Ger greater quantities, with less time, trouble
many, in a forest near Baierbrum,'Bavaria, and expense; and there are but few poul-

The

"

.

�� .-f'!':'�

'

_

..

-

A Good

....

'

to
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:

Correspondents.
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DAIRY.-Climatic'Infiu

THE
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Cheese
Hens and Eggs. Indtcatlons of
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Health.
PAGE 14-THE APIARy.-Su�ar
.An Old Observer's Advice:
PAGE 15-THE VETEB,INARIAN

Honey(?).

'"

Market

Reports.

Gossip

About Stock.

No wonder sheep do well in Great Britain ..
,
When seeding a :ll.eld, four to a dozen kinds
of grasses are sown. Sheep delight in vari
ety of feed.,

.

I

Feed the lamb before it is born by feed
the mother. Give her plenty of bone
'and muscle-making food. It will make the
lamb stronger when it sees daylight.·

information desired

ing

.

,

Every horse-breeder. if he have suppos
ably sterile mares. should write the Spe
cialty Manufacturing Co., at Carrollton, Mo.
Of course mill feed costs money j but
when you can combine it with good home
grown fodder you have a first-class ration
without undue expense, and then there is
the manure.

•

•

•

VIEWS'OF THE

�,I

t�:f�-

STUMP-PULLER
HAWKEx..,lit.'.9�UB._AND
[Taken froni
photographs]

'

.

,"d"";"

,9rlglnal
"

has,gl¥n

exwhere it
cellent satisfaction. Our Germl¥n :friends
will recognize the peculiar
horse as well as the.,characteristic, apron
worn by the working-men.
'The third view shows the Hawkeye pulling Saw Palmetto roots (by means of their
palmetto root hook) at Sylvan Lake, ria.
The Saw Palmetto is one. of the(har!lest
roots in the world to handle.
The:::J)JU1s11 or'
top, moves along the ground i'asl/tblt'root
grOWB, ·the roots forming a perfect 'network
""': .• ,r'<.
on the surface.
The fourth view shows the new I. X.' L.,
Grubber, gotten up especially for fll-rmers'
who have but a small amount of.Jand to
clear, and to meet this. demand:" Messrs.
Milne & Son have put upon.themarket.this'
on

neglected.

If cattle are
and allowed to roam
over frost-bitten
fields and stand 'out' in
.ehflly winds they will lose more in condi
tion in one week than can be gained in a'
month, or more of feeding.',

heavy clay soil.

halm�u'�ei

'

.

the

dearest kind of feed you
Musty hay
can give your horses.
It may cost you ten
times as much as good, bright hay in the
end. It will lengthen the lives and the
days of usefulness of your' horses to provide
for them nothing but the purest and the
best feed.

..

a

good horse

fee, and then to stint' the. colt with short
'rations for himself and dam is as unprofit
'able as foolish.
Scant pasturage, poor
water supply and severe annoyances during
fiy time combine to damage many a well
bred colt, so far as his future usefulness
and sale value are concerned.
.

W. W. Waltmire, the very successful
Chester White breeder of Carbondale, Kas.,
brought in and sold on the Topeka ,loc�l
live stack market last Friday three head of
extra good Chester White porkers. They
averaged over 600 pounds each, were model'
specimens of the breed and demonstrated
what can be and is being done by starting
right, stayiug right,' by breeding for quality
'and early maturity. He reports' 'his herd
having wintered' exceptionally well, espe
cially the fall pigs; The spring crop is
'coming on: nicely and Mr. Waltmire says he
is in It in common with swine-breeders 'gen,

.

'.

erally.

,

new lebor-savlng' machine,
:: :;', :., ':',
rhe Hawkeye Grub and Stump .macfiine,
an
in
wiJl pull
one :aAq '.9,neordinary grub

:

AT WORK.

$100. He- iif fast 'and if he
long price ought- to win himself out
this
in races.' His dam is a full sister
certainly "kittlecattle" to deal with, fOIl to year
Bay Rose 2:20%" by Sultan, sire of Starn
while one eats her eggs,another leaves them
boul 2:07%,. Another good
stallion ·is
to become cold.
Not so with an incubator.

brings

the f!tful and fretful manner in
which ,a hen sits is often a causeof·great
anxiety to her owner, especially when she
has been entrusted with eggs costing. 'sev

Then, too,

.eral dollars .a.se��ing.
'

'

I

"

..

,

'

Makes a clean sweml,i)f; liwo
at a
and
sitting. A mll:l!; iJ.
a horse can operate .it,
No
olj
rods to handle j steel wire rope bej.n,g: used
instead. The crop on a few acres tp,.� 'first
year will pay for the machine, and.h�ve"thei
machine and land clear, left:"'Farmers
having timber land to clear, cannot' a1Tord
to be without
much less to
to
pay taxes on rich land which yields·th&m
nothing, while they exhaust thei� cleared
lands by 'constant crops. In tlmher-over
six inches in diameter this machine 'Will
grub faster than sh: men can trim 'anef 'pile

naif minutes.
acres.

"

single

�py:
h��IT�cJia,�J;ls

one,

the brush.

It will pay those

cgntinue

inter�

Opporllinity.

.

to set, never deserts its nest. does not eat
the eggs nor clumsily break them. Hens are

,

'

.

The Small Breeder's

,

'

T9 breed with care, paying

application.

are well-bred. many of them of"royal breed
and many of them mares 'that ought to
try-raisers to-day who are not using the in ing.
cubator in preference to the methods of na- produce speed, There are also � number
of stallions, including'''CaUaway 12577, son
.ture,
of Sterling 622.'1, son of Egmont. sire' of La
The advantages of artificial incubation
basco 2:10%,. This horse is but � years
are many:
First. there is no waiting for a:
of age and was the first stallion in Missouri
broody. hen; an incubator is always ready
to fill a book at

'

'

on

This is the time for the small breeder to
buy. 'He can get trot.ting stock at nearly
his own price. This is especially true of the
auction sales, many of which are now being
held: We have just received the' catalogue
of the st&:k to be .sold at public auction
March 28, and find in it fifty animals that

See their advertisement in this issue.

is

Roof.

prepared roofing is acknowl
edged by people who have used it for years
to be the best roofing of its kind in the
market. It is wind-proof, as it withstands
wind of the most disastrous nature, is
water-proof as water cannot penetrate it,
and practically fire-proof as falling sparks
or brands of fire will not ignite it.
The
Black Seal roofing is adapted for fiat or
steep surfaces, and any inexperienced per
son can lay from six to eight squares per
day. It is made for all cllmates, and has
been in UBe from eight to ten years, which
proves that its durable qualities are unex
celled. This roofing is much cheaper than
iron, tin, metal 'or shingles, and if put on
according to directions will give entire sat
isfaction in every respect. It is manufac
tured and sold by the W. E. Campe Roofing
& Manufacturing Co.,
Kapsas City, Mo.,
who will be pleased to to glve any further

-

swers

Oheap

Black Seal

a

Tommy Wilkes'· sired by Harry

Wilkes
2:18%,. 'He is the' sire of two' standard
and
is
descended from the fast
performers
estline from the great George Wilkes.
At the -same sale' Will be sold sons and
daughters of such sires as Baron Wilkes,
Robert Rysdylc; Mambrino Russell, Robert
McGregor. Pretender, Callaway, Wilkie
�ussell, Eagle Bfrd, Belmont and others.
Messrs: Kline &00. do' not boast when they
claim that the fifty head, are a picked Iot,
for they are the verybest Owned by the men
who have made consignments. Write for a
-oa

talogue.

Now .is

'{him.
Another advantage of the incubator is
that it enables the breeder to always have
his chickens ready early in the season. and
obtain the highest market prices.
The ever-increasing demand for incuba
tors has stimulated ambitious inventors and

manufacturers to great efforts in the incu

in bator line, and

to-day ·there

the time to' biiiHHhe Hog Sanitar

No mud'!

�o:rw!lstel"

No filthl No
work I Healthy bOgs. Think of, .It, Send
for' circulars to E. 'M."CruInmer; Belleville,
'

'.

'

Kans�s..
."

in

,

You

Can obtain a
ton

,

pack of best quality Burling

Route playing cards, '� sending IS .eents

postage to D, O. Ives, 4eneral Passenger
aUd Ticket Agent, St. Louis, Mo.
'
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great
at any fined statistics, and to doubt whether
good prices, and very acaree
horses we are, in the language of a well-known
.of
A.��
price. These. are classes
discussing a 'cendltion or a
which have been very much ne�lected gentleman,
We are, however, eonfldent->
un- theory.
horse
WHAT KIND OF STOOl{ BlIALL WE
the
of
famlly
by all producers
offered' and our confidence is b¥oCked by posRAISE?
til there are not near enough
the demand. itive knowledge-that if is � condjtlon
APRlL.I2.-II188CJobnsoD,Sbortborni.Llnoolh.Neb,

..

\
ave
I.
The vastness, and: extent: of Y'.' _.:
atical breeders and raisers of horses;' prices.
:Pneumonia
Scarlet
Fever
�phthed&,
this
After.
notwithstanding
reason:
the.
great country,
than the present time, for this'
fact that we are '!,o closely In'touoh witli ',.114 other pro.tratJDt d1aeues� B�8 'sana.
horses,
and
draft
.expr�ss
'rhe heavy
parUla Is unequalled to
the resources of civilization, as reprethe gentleman's driver,' carriage and
tboroug!11y ]IUI'Ify thl
makes i i
the
sented
.etc.,
of
telegraph,
horses-all
by
blood &lid give needed
coach teams and saddle
dewell
difficult
to
get
demand at at times very
Bead this:
are in
.

sills.,..

are

tosy�tem�

inducements

these classes

I�ngth.

Pe!: � � 8car:e,
leavtDgw,;: :e��

lB.-JulII18Petenon.Sbort-boru,LanoUter.,

and with blood

_eta'�"
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FAiuu:R :-. A on the market to suPPly
KANSAS
EDITOR
that the The first-class heavy draft and express
very important question'
much money as
farmers should at the present time dis- horses bring' about as
ever brought, while lighter horses
informed
on
better
become
and
is,
cuss
they
sell low, and gen"what kind of stock shall w-e 'raise, and inferior grades
coach teams q,re
and what will be the most profitable to tleman's drivers and
at top
as great demand and selling
of farms into money?"
turn tbe

Bla

.

.

andnotatheorythatc'onfrontsthetrad�
in regard to the future of beef. Cattle.
are dear, they are sent
are

scarce,·they

...

caak

.

�.

became Inlamed,. hls lu1lerlnp
were Inte,nae, and tor 1

.

weeklhlsheCOu1dnolt.etve�
:���ut �;

�ordBl..ilnp",.

to market in a poor condition, and we idm to··the Eye aDd
remedies did him no IOod. I bepn itving hllIl
do not look forward to a better state of
affairs until the new corn cropcomes.
products
come otherwise?
much money as they How can a change
I know It -y•• IlIII
Whi0h loon oured him.
I would answer the question by �ying prrces, and for as
C 00.1 s h ave be en sen t to N ewcast1 e-so •••• 11 It not his very IUe." A,J!JUB. F. Br..a.c ...
n years.
te
t
I
as
h'
e
In
t
h'
t
b
2888 Wasnlngton St., BOstOn, Mass.
b re edimg an d ra, i'
SIng Ii ve s t oc k , pure- ever roug
lIU.N,
history relates-and animal food proNow, "what shall we do," is the firs.t ducts
bred, of any of the different classificsbe eJ{por�ft from other
HQOO'8 PILL8aretb.'beatarter-4lDn.rl'l1ll,
The plan I -would advise is
tions which the breeder's fancy and question.
1IHl •• dI&.. tloa.cureheadach.aadblUouau ....
countrfes to here, as were potatoes
of
inferior
I
of
grades
When
all
circumstances may be.
say to sell off
your
when We had a potato
the above twelve years ago,
classification, I mean each kind of stock horses that do not class with
other countries
famine.
then,
But,
such
save
to be bred for the purpose for which such mentioned as in demand;
You get
the are also behind! England, Ireland,
to
in trade.
the
That
be
would
produce
intended.
mares
as
be
likely
stock may
Scotland and all Europe is in a position
for 25 c,
Oil
writer may be more thoroughly under- kinds that sell the best in the markets,
Leather
Vacuum
with
and
with our own,
what they almost identical
stood by the more casual. or average and sell the remainder for
if you
The un and
back
even less hope for the future.
your money
farmer what is truly meant by .the will bring and make a grand cleaning
of the world's wheat
or usually large yield
at
want-it.
either
are
private
if
kind
that
out of
you
classification, it is,
serve to takean important part in
start a new system. may
breeding cattle for beef, first satisfy public-sales,
Patent lambskin-with-wool-on
future developments, but we must not
draft horses, proyourself as to what breed you most If you wish to breed
dim diaphanous;
the
into
far
delve
too
swob and book-How to-Take Care
draft stalfancy and then eontlnue to breed the cure one of the best heavy
take an ex
The
yet
may
antipodes
some
find·:'.at
reach
responlions 'that you can
selected breed with an effort to
of Leather-both free at the store.
what ceedingly active part in future operathe highest possf'tile excellency of the sible Imponter's stable-not buy..
Vacuum on Company. Rochester, N. Y.
Provisioner.
National
tions.-The
to
breed. you have selected. Do not this soma peddler may bring you, but go
for dairy, your nearest home importer. and be
year breed for beef, next year
number of thunder showers was twentystallion with plenty of
'and perhaps the next for general-pur- sure you select
Meteorological Summary for the Year 1892. four.
action and as
find
that
will
finish
and,
this
in
for
of
the
you
light,
H.
way
size,
SNOW.
"pose,
Snow,
Prepared by Prof. F.
can find, and from this
you llave accomplished comparat 'vely drafty as you
University of Kansas, from observa
The entire depth of snow was 17
and
mares
aent
best
horse retain all the
in Jan
nothing in the way of an Improv.
tions taken at Lawrence.
inches� of which 5.5 inches fell
'of draft
of your cattle, and consequently lave breed them to the same kind
1892 was characterized by uary, ::: in March, and 9.5 in December.
The
year
kind of
no-class cattle. But if you had contin- stallions, and continue in this
This is four inches below. the annual
a low mean temperature, caused by a
are
Snow fell on sixteen days,
ued to breed in the same channel you breeding, and you can say that you
average.
the
while
and
summer,
'will cool spring
on four of which the quantity was too
first took up, you would have had breeding draft horses, and you
winter
the
warm and
was
draft autumn
small for measurement. The last snow
class cattle, and been on your way' up have buyers that are buying
months of nearly average temperature.
for
fiurry of spring was on March/,26; the
breed.
will
your
ideal
and
prices
get good
to' the standard of your
horses,
The rainfall was abundant, making this firs.t snow of autumn was on: Novem-'
or
�rotters
stock
the
If you are breeding
horses.
Now, as my departure in
the fifth successive year of rainfall ber,16.
as
business was horses, I will, through coaohhorses. follow the same advice
,;-..
The precipitation
FACE OF THE SK11; ...
above the average.
the kindness of the FARMER, give its given in the' breeding of draft horses, for the month of
was
was
however,
June,
The mean cloudiness of the
readers a cast of the horse business only for trotters breed to a trotting
the lowest on our record, but no dam 43.21 per cent., which is 0.75 per cent.
a
coach
to
The
The number of
as it now presents itself to me.
stallion, for coach horses
was' thereby caused to crops. on below the average
said age
farmers are crying that horses are very stallion, and do not change off, as I
clear days (less than one-third cloudy)
account of the heavy rainS of the pre
another
out
was 169; half clear (from one to two
before, one class one year, then
cheap; that the bottom has fallen
months.
the ceding
thirds cloudy) \17; cloudy (more than
of the horse business, and "1 will admit class to the reverse the next, and
the
of
features
Other noteworthy
the
two-thirds) 100. There were sixty-one
all of this, for a kind of horses the farm- next to something else, and when
year were the extraordinary straight entirely clear and fifty-one entirely
the
horses
no
have
been
comes
have
breeding.
ers and public
you
buyer
was
wind of April 1, which gave a total run
cloudy days. 'I'he clearest month
,The farmer ,who breeds 'draft horses buyer wants. Now, whatever class you of 750 miles in ten
and reached September, with a mean of 23.88 per
hours,
..
and
haa not kept the heavy draft horse con- are breeding, .stick to that class,
a maximum of ninety miles a� hour;
cent.; the cloudiest month was May
the endeavor to breed it up to a standard,
The percentage
severe frost
first
mean 68.49 per cent.
stantly in view, but lost sight of
the
of
the
delay
long
kind of horses he was breeding, and has and do not breed horses to do your farm of autumn: and the covering of the ot cloudiness at 7 a. m. was 48.56; at 2
with
at 9. m., 33.06.
been breeding whatever mares he may work with, but do your farm work
during almost the whole month p. m. 48.03;
that ground
DIRECTION OF THE WIND.
snow.
of
blanket
thick
have to the most 'convenient and cheap- such as you are breeding, and let
a
Decem
of
ber by
The result breeding be for the market, and you
est draft horse he can find.
During the year, three observations
TEMPERATtJRE.
of
such
to
the wind was from the southwest
of
reason
complain.
will have no
daily,
is that the selling product
the
of
52.26°,
Mean temperature
year
271 i times, northwest 193 times, south
breeding is a no-claas animal, being horse-breeding as a profitable product .which is 0;68° below -the mean of the
east 123 .tdmes, northeast 96 times,
N. S. BRYANT.
neither a .draft nor a light harness of the farm.
twenty-five years' record. The higheat south 111 tinies, north 132 times, east
but
horse
97.5°
on
a
be
8;
It may
August'
horse.
heavy
temperature was
The south
108 times, west 60 times.
the lowest was 190 below zero on Janunot up to the standard of the day as an
The Outlook for Beef.
southwest, south and
wtnds
(including
Mean
116.50.
of
therefore an inary 19, giving a range
outnumbered the north (in
express or draft horse,
°
The week just closed has not been a at 7 a.
60.05° ;. at southeast)
m., 4 6.41 ; at 2 p. m.,
north and north
ferior horse when put on the market.
northwest,
cluding
0r
mea
t
In
one
rve
ac
t'
1
I
p
t·
ar
y
9 p. m., 513()O
par ICU
.'
in the ratio of 505 to 421.
east]
Many farmers have been trying to d ts Por k a week ago took a parwinter
the
Mean temperature of
VELOCITY OF THE WIND.
'breed what they call a general-purpose
the
tla y downward turn and has not yet months 28.930, which is 0.030 below
mares
number of miles traveled by the
their
The
half-way
of
the
'horse-ebreeding
winter temperature;
entirely recovered, but 'stands about average
was 138,185, which
is 0.530 below the wind during the year
.which
to 'some standard or light harness
50.25°,
certain
spring,
level, again
above the annual average.
stationary at a
the summer, 74.71°, which is 3,496 miles
of
.horse. The result has been a�ailure, as
average;
arithmetical
This gives a mean daily velocity of
demonstrating with what
is 0.86° bolow the average; of the
this course produces horses which do
precision the invincible law of supply autumn, 55.17°, which is 1.620 above 377.5 miles, and a mean hourly velocity
sell
not
and
do
not class in any market,
18 b u t
15.7 miles. The highest velocity was
an d d em an d governs no t a1 one thi
the average.
The
1.
.at near the cost of production. I do,
e p ace
ot h er arttc lid
upon t h e
month of the year was 90 'miles an hour on April
warmest
The
every
was 1,200 on the
not wish my readers to understand that I
Pork got to a point which July, with mean temperature 76.76°, highest dail� velocity
market.
the highest monthly
condemn the breeding of standard-bred'
certain the warmest week was July 20 to 26, 1st of Aprtl,
placed it beyond the reach of a
miles in March.
:trotters, for I am a strong admirer' of class of consumers, who readily adopted mean 83.45°; the warmest day :.was velocity was 15,600
The mercury The windiest months were March,
: the trotter, and the breeders of trotters other kinds of .food and will not touch July 22, mean 86°.
and May; the calmest months
reached or exceeded 900 on thirty-foul' April
that breed them to trot and those that
The
until a decline to former prices
were July,
pork
of
the
method
below
number).
Au�ust and December.
average
the
.understand
systematical
days (three
at 7 a. m. was 14.35
comes.
twelve
velocity
average
hot
and
these
trotter
Of
thirty-four
da;ys
breeding the standard-bred
at 2 p. m., 16.18 miles; at 9
There is in the trade what we might were in
June, eight were "m August miles;
that purpose,. can
for
breed them
term rather a conflict of opinion as to and two in September.
p. m., 14.08 miles.
make it a success, but the breeder that
BAROMETER.
what the future Will bring forth in reThe last. hoar frost of spring was on
"tries to breed trotters for all purposes
The general April 29; the :il.rst hoar frost of autumn
Mean height of barometer column,
to beef products.
gard
is a failure on trotters and has on' his
that was October 9; giving an interval of 29.116 inches; which is 0.009 inch above
consensus, however, is to the belief
hands a lot of worthless .trash, neither
Mean at 7. a.·m.,
and 162 days, or over five mOllths, entirely the' annual average.
looked
be
are
to
for,
this higher prices
This is eight days 29.133 inches; at 2 p. m., 29.095 inches;
without frost.
we
·pt for one t.hing or another. NQW
which
reasons
same
the
mainly for
at 9 p. m., 29.119 inches; maximum,
is what the breeding businel5s of the
longer than the average interval.
gave fast week. :As before. mentioned,
last severe frost of spring was 29.�52 inches on December 22; mini
The
no-class horses has detE\riorated into,
the market in'· t.he P!lost week has been
frost of mum, 28.292 inchej> on April 4; yearly
on March 23; the first severe
stocking our farms and crowding our d u.
The highest
11 supp1·les be'mg amp1 e and t h e d e- autumn was on N ovember 5; giving an
range, 1.360 inches.
that
horses
of
markets with a class
mand l'Ight, a state of affairs apparently interval of 226 days, or more than "even moJtthly mean was 29.258 inches in
there is no demand for, ancl' when
The January; the lowest was 25.954 inches
resulting from the season of Lent; the months without severe' frost.
offered for sale bring a price far below
held for average interval is 201 days. No frost in June. The barometer observations
beef
market
on
the
placing
and in
cost of production, and the producer
or autumn caused, dam- are' corrected for temperature
good prices and' placed now in the be- during spring
error only.
fruit.
and
of
finds that he has -made a failure of' the
to
grain
str\lmental
crops
are
good age
lief that existing prices
RELATIVE HUMIDITY.
business and cries out, "alas, the bo�
RAIN.
enough, and, finally-as argued by
·the
of
out
business,"
atmosp�eric humidity.
tom has dropped
average
melted
T,he
class
of
entire
The
.including
the
some-that
rainfall,
poorer
con-.
at
'which causes great alarm to the breedwhich is 6.')2 for.the ye!J.r was 81; at 7 a. m., 90.3;
the
was 42.34 inches,
snow,
The' /,umer, financially depressed by
2 p. m., 67.8; at 9 p. m., 84.11. The
annual
ing public, and well it might.
the
above
average.
inches
horses :r:igors of an exceptionally severe winter,
month was December with a
sooner this method of breeding
or
s,now, or. both, in daJ;Iipest
from pork Either rain
the driest nionth
,.fort�emarketisabandon�dthebetter; :pas"trirned from beef, as
fell
on eighty- mean humidity 91.7;
measurable
quantities
have to.
mean
humidity 75.7.
some .weeks ago to a cheaper diet.
as thIS class of breeders WIll
averOctober,
the
than
wail
le8s
nine days-eleven
'.
There were only nine fogs during the
and leave the business to systematica
or
rain
other
Be all these thmgs as they may, there age.
On twenty
days
for
The lowest humidity for any
breeders
raising horses is no can
too small for year.
very well be no co�sistent argu- snow fell in quantities
but reduced to a
observation was 22 per cent. on
of
rain
heav-iest
single
longer
The
ment sgainstaseemingly all-pi;evaUing measurement.
··science.
inches on July 2. The March 16.
that the outlook for beef the 'ear was 2.7
I believe there never was a time that opinion
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JJlgricuftural,' mottm.
PROSPEROUS FA'B.MEBS,

�eed

to
and l�t it fall on
,OI,'OPS, for d�creasing the'labor, in the: by letting it
\1
house; and' for taking, oare of ,the the ground? Would 'be pleased to have
the opinion of brother farmers.
stock-upon the most economic
G. W. BORMAN.
'Navarre, Kas.
ples,
The KANSAS- FARMER of March 30,
He should house and protect his
of t r eat
His 1892, contained a valuable letter on'
II
stock, grain and imp'ements.
C0 Id5 a n
Medioine'
stock should be bred and raised with a alfalfa; froll). Jr. Class, of
were
well-definrd result in view, and to this Lodge, in which he said: "Those who
end all scrub stock should be rooted properly prepared their ground do not
based on the
lf
out. H'1S' h ouse, b arn an d ou t-b u ildi ngs nee d any suggest i ons, b u!l.,lik e myse,
idea of supshould -be built and arranged for con- some may have paid the penalty of in-

go

Old Time,
'Methods

'

prinoi-

,

BY T. C. Bonnell. read before the Brown CountJ
�
"Farmers' Institute.

The successful farmer is a person to
be admired; he holds a position of
honor; he bears a mar.k of distinction;,
he occupies a place to besough,t for.'by
the brightest minds, the most energetdo
intellects and the most profound think-

er��f ��o��?,�
,

Coughs
"

We
venience, health .and .comfort, He ferior preparation, and find themselves 'preSSiOn,
should keep an accurate account of his with an inferior stand. To such I
now' k now
receipts a�d e�penses, and 'should ta\re would sugge�t .. go, over your ground at that
a
each proper seeding time, sowing upon the
a correct lDV01ce, at least once
"
,IS
doctrine.
cold
and
of
double
and
a
both
real
bare
good
seed,
portion
spots
year of all his property,
personal, and keep a summary of the then run a smoothing harrow over the'
same
piece,. regardless of such par,for reference and comparison e!ltire
ttons as contain a good stand.,"
from year to year.
,

,

and "political preferment" is the goal to which the politicians of the day are bending every
energy, and for which they are willing
to sacrifice their time, their money,
their business and sometimes their
ith ou t e tfor t
1S
Th
n.o succe�s ,W1
,er�
friends,'and even their principles, so to Work lS neither d1sgraceful nor unbe a successful farmer should be the
healthy; but intelligent etfort and edu"'te l'
grand aim and ambition of at least a ca ted I abo rW1'11 b rmg abo u tfargre!
majority of the farmers' sons of to-day� resu Its th an unrenn'tt'109 toil w�'tliottt
Tbere was a time when farming was any well-defined plan of action or ulticonsidered as an occupation to be ae- mate end to be attained. There are
cepted when all else failed, to be re- many lines of success in
sorted to when a lack of intelligence, and very few are able to .make a suoeducation, energy Qr business qualifica- cess of all the lines. So I say to the
tdons drove him from the so called young man, c hoo se th e 11' n e' th at su its
'higher avenues of trade and com- y0u best learn all you can about that
merce. "I'hen farmers were considered line-make yourself master of the situas the slaves and hirelings, the hewers ation-choose the best-study its needs
of wood and the drawers of water. -its present, past and future-improve
"" an d
Their ignorance was made sport of,'t
1 an d c ulti v ate l't-a1'm h1·"'....
..
ge t
their prejudices were appealed to. the best results possible, and SUC<¥lSS
They did riot have the privilege ofedo- will crown your efforts. The sucoeescation. Their demands and protests ful farmer of the future will not' be
But measured
were disregarded I and derided.
by 'the number of acres in
the conditions have changed-general his 'farm nor by the size of his bank acdisseminated
been
education
has
count; but it will be the farmer who
throughout the land, the school house has the best improved farm, the neatest
has been planted on every hill top. The and most convenient buildings and the
agricultural college has been erected most productive land.
within the State, the means of edueaThe best bearing orchard and vi�e-i
tion bas been placed within the reach yard, the best horses and cows, the
of every person. The farmer's family finest sheep
hogs, the
has equal advantages with every other
and
happiest W:1fe
whose
family; art and music, literature and and the pre�t1est
'science have been placed within their whose home
the brtghtest, whose
�s
reach-until the farmer''a home may be deeds of
and benevolence exadorned with all the embellishmenes of
over the
range; where inrefined and intellectual society.
telhgence, education and en�rgy are
The successful farmer is, in the esti- the corner stones; where industry,
the
mation of many people, the farmer who economy and enterprise adorn
owns the most
and where peace,
land, who ralees and

"feeding
'

0f

.

.

"

,agriculture,.

-

-

feeds the most cattle and hogs.rwho
sells the products of his land at the
highest price, who buys the necessaries of life at the lowest price and
thus, like the snow-ball, the further
he rolls the larger he gets.
Many
'persons consider Jay Gould as the
most successful business man of the
age, and if judged by the standard of
money alone, this opinion may be correct; but when we think of the trhobbing brain, the aching heart, the tired

limbs, the feverish body, the consum'ing ambition that brought an untimely
end at an age that ought to have -seen
the full-vigor and prime of manhood,
must consider his life

a

failure and

class him among the slaves
ambition, that, moth-like, are

of fitful
allured

consuming flame that
and then destroys.

attracts

to the
.

keys,

lar�est t,';lr�
B;nd
chlCk�ns, the.
ch�ldren;

ten�

char1t;y
w1de.st

portal�,

Facts About Alfalfa.

contentment

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Would
you kindly inform me in your paper,
the proper quantity of alfalfa seed
needed for seeding one acre. I have a
piece of ground I wish to use for soiling for hogs and cows, my timber atfording but little pasture during the sumWhat time ought it be sown, and
mer.

,

,

I,

iY
It
n
lS
IS
1-

,y
�t
Ie
a

;h

7.
1e

1y
)n

h fat-food,
cures' th e', mos t
S t u'
bbo m
mediwhen
ordinary
cough
�
d" P'l easant
,CineS h ave f al'I e,
a nc

"

,

to

take; easy

digest,

to'

Prepared b,Soot,t" Bowne,

N, Y. AIl'''",''IM

A reply through
or with oats?
.and more fish eating' as a remedy fol'
your valuable paper would be thank- boils"tumers, salt rheum, scrofula, itch
A. H. LATHROP"
f�lly received.
and other eruptions of, the skin,' and
Vinland, Kas.
from the result, I entertain b",t little
If the above correspondent were not
fear of being arraigned for,malpractioe.
subscriber for the KANSAS
a
new
Of course we oocastonally runc.eoroes
FARMER he would know from reading
one' of these sour-grape fellows who
the paper during the las�,year all that
say they don't think German carp are
But
for
the
alfalfa.
is known about
good to eat. To those I would say, try
benefit of thousands of new readers, the some of them once, and if
you have not
following brief statement is made:
a tremendously depraved taste, you
got
1. Fifteen pounds of seed per aere..
will very suddenly change your mind,
evenly distributed and properly covI think we will

ered,

will

give

recommend

pounds

per

Upon the whole,
good stand. Some often find people who
high as twenty-five porK: or chicken, or

as
acres.

.

Build More German

Pondr.

Oarp

as

and snow, and in eight years successful
experience in the' business I have-not
lost a fish from dry weather, and all
know the irregularity of the seasons
for the past eight years, which, I think,
is as good a test of the practicability of

contented, full of energy and en- February 24, on this much-neglected
thustasm, and say to the world tq.at '\Ve subject, as, like the old Deacon that
consider agriculture a profession' and a. was too lazy to say his prayers, I can
business so honorable and independent point to his article and say, "these are
that we invite the young men �f the my aentiments."
Fish culture is coming into great
nation to turn from the cesspool of
and ,my
politics and join us in elevating' and prominence in this country,'
limited and short experience in breedwomankindmankind
and
ennobling
where some day they may, perchance, ing the German carp warrant me in
be classed among the successful farm- saying that it is a success. But laying
the question of fish culture aside alers of Kansas.
together, I say it will pay every farmer
in the State of Kansas, that. has forty
Seed Oom.
one'
Will acres of land or upwards, to build
EDITOR KANSAS, FARMER:
or more ponds on his farm, the-more,'
the KANSAS
some of the readers of
arid broader, the better,
FARMER pleaseinform me through its larger, deeper
and there are extremely .few. farms, in,
be
readers
so
all
benecolumns,
may
'

_

'�nd 'Btoc�-

turkey,

even

do that do not like German carp.
Others say that the intervention of
drouths occaslonally would dry up our
ponds and we would lose our fish where
we depended on surface water; but my'
experience has been quite to the oppo
site. My carp ponds are one and one
half miles north of Frankfort, the
highest point. in Marshall county, Kansas, and I depend entirely on surface
water caught in my ponds from rains

and

.

do not like beef,

we

diBcour�geli,

The time has come when the agriculturist must step into the ranks along
side his fellow students of law. modifited, how to, prepare seed QQrn1�Q tpe
cine and theology. The foundation of
moles, gophers, birds and worms wl,ll not
t Iik
I e thei
801
hi1S e d uoa t'non mUB,
eirs, b e laid
eat or destroy it; and so it can be planted
'in youth, while the eye is bright, the with the horse
planter? Also, where
memory clear, the perception quick and can I obtain some' of Rankin's Mammoth
the enthusiasm unbounded.· He should Yellow Dent seed corn mentioned
by
be educated not only in the ordinary John D. Ziller in last week's KANSAS
branches but in philosophy, chemistry, FARMER.
OLD SUBSCRIBER;
botany and geology, and he should have
a thorough knowledge 01 plant and aniWith Kaffir Oom .'
mal life, of the laws of production and
EDITOR
KANSAS
FARMER:'-Mr. D.
·repr.odl!ction, and of the food necessary
,W; Kilbourne, a farmer
to promote animal and vegetable life.
feeder of Burlingame, Kas.j during the
He should know and recognize the difwinter fed 135 yearling steers
ferent species of grains and grasses, past
from seven acres of
note their condition and give them fOJ,"ty-one days
sown broadcast,'in Morris
Kaftlr
corn,
will
tend
to
such care and attention as
them all they wanted �
their highest development, and at the cO)lnty, giving
eat.
same time deal death and destruction,
,In consequence of this experience he
to their arch enemies, the poisonous
has just bought 260 bushels of seed for
weeds and bugs.
himself and neighbors to sow the comHe should keep himself in touch and
D. P. NORTON.
ing season.
the
marts
of
and
with
trade
sympathy
Council Grove, Kas.
he
may know the
commerce, so that
productions of the world and its de�
To Improve the Stand of Alfalfa..
mands. We live in an age of progress
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I wish to
and development. Invention and machinery are changing the status of ask through the KANSAS FARMER a
farm labor to such an extent that the question. I have a small field I sowed
successful farmer must supply his to alfa.lfa last spring.
I got from onefarm, his house and his barn with the third to one-half stand. Whatlhad I
latest improved machinery-for plant- be,tter do with it, plow up and re-sow
ing; cultiva.ting and harvesting his or harrow snd re-sow, or will it thicken

'as

a

2. It may be sown with oats, .but
many prefer to BOW it alone.
3. Sow between tno 20th of March
and the middle of April.,
4. Thorough preparation of the land
before sowing is essential.
5. If weeds appear they must' be
mown often enough to keep them down.

happi!l�ss

,

hypo-

-

alone

.

e

'

"

crown

Experience'

'

CO d I'rver 01'I with

phosphites,

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I have
the edi.o;ce.
Let us denounce the infamous libel- often thought of writing a few lines to
that the farmers of Kansaa are do�n- your valuable columns upon this allimportant subject, and the undertaking
trodden, debt-ridden and
and let us proclaim the fact that tpe will be doubly easy now, since Brother
farmers of Kansas, as a class, are happy H. W. Riegel's article in your issue of
and

_

"mu I.
S,CO'H'S E"
sion

'.

we

ina
'

,

,

but that nature has made suitable provisions and conveniences for
.'
in the way of draw or ravine, that can,
not be utilized in any other way to
as good and profitable a purpose.
Suppose we could bave a concert of

our State
.

near:
'

the business as we' need, and during
which time my. profits and benefits
from the same have been far more re
munerative and satisfactory than from
any other source on the farm, capitlll
and labor considered.
In conclusion, will ,say; with friend

Riegel, "builJ

a

fish

pond-this

year

regret it."
R. E. TROSPER.
Frankfort, Marshall Co., Kas,

and you will

never

The Virtue of

Promptitude.

Is in notbing more forcibly shown than in
the escape from disease of those who heed
its warnings. Foresight is wi'lely prae
by persons w��. ob�erving tp�t their
kidneys want acttvtty, unpart to them Dr

ti�ed

impulse �ith Hostette�'s St�mach
h�althful
aVOId
BItters.
so
Bnght's

doing they

By

disease and other destructive renal maladies. Chillsand fever, Iudigcction and con
stj.pation, liver trouble, rheumatism should
be nipped in the' bud by the Bitters.

action in this matter, and every farmer'
in our State would at once construct'
Wanted
In every county in Kansas, a 'fust-cIa8a
enough ponds to very near if not quite,
:.ruretain alL the moisture that falls on his JDan as a�ent to rellreeent the K!'onBBB
;
tual Life. Address
farm, pow long. would Eastern farmers
P.
J.
DAVIS. President,
hold over us in point of moisture? How'
Topeka. Kansas.
different, during our dry, hot months
would be the atmosphere. Think of
Farm Loans.
the difference in the dews that would
Lowest rates and every accommodation
fall upon our growing crops and mead to borrowers on good farm 10a1).9 in eastern
Special rates on large' loans.
ows, and of the more frequent showers Kansas.
reo'
we would have it our State was one Write or see us before making ';your
T. E., BOWMAN & Co.,
newal.
could
so
that
,of
lake
ponds
,continuous
Jories Buildlnll. 116 W. Rixth St.. Tonelra.
"I
easily be made at so little work and ex
then
:�nd
every
pense to each farmer.
fa.rmer can raise enough fish in these,
We have cured "oUo,
sands. Teattmonlals trom
ponds for his own use and some to sell.
hundr�ds of; the moo
Tne fish clean'up all the bugs, flies and
prominent people �. this
other impurities that come into our
cases'cured
were consldercountry. Most ot the
will
what
a
see
and
strtkbig
Patleotscilred
ponds,
you
edhopeleas.
use of the
and agreeable ditference there is in without the
but
wUb
water where there is a lot of nice large knife ap,d
'or no
pain BY 1;HGerman carp swimming around, 'weigh_' U�le
DROll( METHOD.
Send for tllustrated _ing all the way from one to twenty-live pillet and ,photographs of
••
cured-FR_
th'at
persons
pounds, according to age, to water
has no fish. And I often, in my prac PINGREE & TRUKLE,
..1 "... t"" amwo,
tice recommend les801d ,fat pork eating.
-'--------
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CANCER
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CAN BE
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CU' RED
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-

f.e

R

<;!Jr P..

\!line dTormer S dTorutn.'

Thll departmentll devoted to the dllKlUulon of
economlo quelt10nl and to the Intereate of the
AlIllUloe, Grange and kindred ol'lJanlsation..
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FARMERS NOT KOBE
PROSPEROUS?

,

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I do not
wish to be understood as stating that
the farmers have absolutely no prosperity, but that relatively they and the
other laborers of the country are not
I fully believe that condiprosperous.
tiona which will make farmerB and
.laborers
generally prosperous, relatively, as compared with other classes
of people, would contribute to the general prospertty and happlneaa of all
"

classes of society.
these prefatory
With

statementa,

which I desire my readers to keep in
mind " I ask
"Why are tarmers not'
our present flnancial
.

.

un��r
prosper�,uB
sYBtem?
'�

,

First-Because, in a growing country, Increasing both in population and
volume of business, we have for 'over
twenty-five years had a shrinktng
volume of currency.
It has shrunk ab.'
in vo 1
an d re I a t'ive I y th e
so 1 u t e I
.ume,
y.
per capita shrmkage has been from $50
in
in
1865, to $5 per
per capita
1892, as given ',by good author-ity, and

c!"pita

to leas than $25 per capita
liberal calculations made
cates of

our

by the most
by the advo-

present monetary system,

In 1866, wheat was worth $2.50 per
bushel to the farmer'" in 1873 $150 and
-eotton 16 cents, per pound. The wheat
crop for the past two years has been
about 600,000,000 bushels; at $1.50 per
bushel this would amount to $900,,000,000, but at 60 cents per bushel
(rather more than the present price) it
.,

•

would amount to $360,000,000, making a
lOBS to wheat-growers of $560000000
.,.
,All
tarm.products have shared a
The lOBS on the, wheat
.stmtler fate.
crop alone, is just about equal to the
.

.other

,

total

expenditures of the national gov-

ernment, and this 10BB Is due more to
'the demonetization of silver than to

'.

.

Highest of' all

one

sold; everything

was

&ki�

shrinking, except

the interest and what was left of that
mortgage. Hay sold at $10 and $12 per
ton, corn ran down as low as 48 cents,
and wheat to 76 cents per bushel"
dressed pork 5t cents per pound, and
all this within sight (thirty-one miles)
of the electric lights of New York city
and the best market in the world. It
took so much more work and toil, so
much more crop to get a dollar. I was
getting Patrick Henry's 'experience,'
I was feeling it in my heart; and I
learned my lesson. What was it? That
by the demonetization of silver, strlk
ing down BO large a portion of the
money of the country and taking it
from circulation, the same effect had
been produced as raising 8: half crop of
potatoes, wheat or corn; �t had made
the other
hal! worth a great deal more.
What else did I learn? I'll tell you,
and prove it at the same time. When
I Bold corn at $1.50 per bushel (and I did
Bell it at first as high as $1.75), one
bushel of that $1.50 corn would pay
$1.50 of interest or principal of that
debt. But when corn sold a.t 50 cent!"
per bUBJ;tel (and I did sell it as low as 48
cents), It took, three bushels of corn
(and the same with all other products)
to get the same $1 50 I used to get with
one bushel of corn:
My debt. was multiplied by three. Was that all I
Iearned? .Nol I learned that the same
$1.50 that I used to get for one bushel
of corn, and that the holder of the
mortgage could then UBe in buying one
bushel of corn, would now buy three
bushels of corn (at 50 cents each); and
this is the lesson burned into my heart,
that the same act demonetizing silver
and contracting the moneyof the coun
try, that made me three times as poor,
mortga�e three
n;tade the holder of the three
ttmes the
times as rich,
It took
amountof my
pI·odU<.;ts to get the scarce
and dear dollar. Hls. scarce a�d dear
dollar would buy for him three tlmes as
much.
And let it not be forgotten,
toilers, producers everywhere. that this
is the legi31ation that has robbed you
of, the fruits of your labors, has
wrecked your hopes and your homes,
and that it Is the righteous cause in
which we are now engaged an irre
pressible conflict that must be won or
the homes ef our country are gone forever for

Powder

and middlemen of all kind
must be paid,
so, must taxes, insurance, storage, and
all other' Items into which capital
(money) as such has entered. But what
must be

\d yeomanry

..

grain,

It pays the store that

rain,

their country,'s pride

destroyed can never be supplied."
millton Amerloan farmers know

A
head's address before the National by experience that this is true.
G range, h e ld at W as himgton, D C .,.
Second-In our present system of
May 26, 27 and 28, 1892. During the finance, there is no provision for adaptprogrese 0 f hiIS remar k B h e Balld :
ing the volume of money to the needs
"
1 will give you Ii. little of one farm- of business.
At such times as men need
"
ttl e h ear t mUBlc
a
·er s
experlence, '1'
I,
greater means than usual for the transnot been action of businesB
,th�t I learned, and yetasI ha�e
'
they mUBt borrow
wlth tens of
qUlte 'heart-broken,'
from those who lIve by borrowthousands of other farmers, for no !Doney
and then loan
from other
'sheriff ,bas ever entered upon my farm, mg
When
bUBIness men.
and probably now none ever will to de- to farmers and
as recently a bill was introduced into our
mand Shylock's 'pound of
'nominated in the bond.' Just at the Legislature to limit tbe rate of interest
cloBe of the wal', in �ugust, 1865,.1 pur- to 6 per cent., the firBt objection I
Its heard was from a banker, who said:
t3�11l ownan� tlll. and
ch!l'Bed the farm I wlth
my savmgs
prICe was $1:1,000;
"Why ' the banks have to borrow durbelp from my father I could only pay.mg the marketmg season and pay 6 per
'and
so I
one-half of the 'purchase price,
cent., and of course we can not then
went.into debt to the amount of $4500
And' yet the
much against my father's wishes, but i loan for: that and live.",
Btren'
are
was young and full of hope and am- bankerB and many otherB
bition to own agood farm, and I argued uously opposed to any governmental
�hat if a good farm �ould not pay the ,provision looking to the supply qf neces
mtereBt on �me-�alf ltB cost, why �ut
Hence the lack of
Bary funds at COt;t.
good money mto It thf!ot would earn m- a Bub-treaBury BYBtem iB another rea
wlthout ,work. I
tereBt elsewhere
not
farmers
Bon
prosper.ous.,
ar�
married Boon after and went to work.
finanClal sys-,
Third-Because m
o�r
Now, if anything in thiB world w.ill
a code destitute of morals.,
tem
we·have
make a young man work it it! a good
wife and a mOI·tgage.
My bookB will In buying, we do not aRk if the labor
show that I sold my first hay crop at expended upon the article has been
$32 per ton as fast a'S I could cart it to paid for. We count money dearer than
market in
8: city.of 20,000 inhabitantB, ,muscle, lucre better than' labor. As
only four mlleB distant. I sold my first Americans , we become enthusiastic on
wheat from seventeen and a half acreB
of· July and Labor Day,
the
I.n
at $2.55 per bUBbel, and carted it one
of the Idea that thiS
contemplatIOn
75
first
corn
at
$1.
per bushel,
mile; my
for people
was· founded
my butter at 65 cents per pound; eggs, government
40 centB per dozen; dressed pork, over and that its misBion is to foster human
ity; but on all the other days we wor
.1,000 pounds, 19t ceIl;tt! per pound,
so on through the lIst of products m ship the dollar and our military and
farming.'
forceB rally
judicial and
Oh.1 how eallY It was then to pay the around the Bame
god. We compel
and
on
that
a
mtereBt
good
mortgage
-to fence thelr hnes for the
I
slice of the princil'al each year.
of ,our
!Jut leave
th,Jught that my father was real 'slow' .prote?tlOn
for
in hiB' ideas about debt. And BO wife the hlghway crossmgs unprotected
Where
and I ,bravely trod the pathway of life, them to destroy human life.
the family growing larger as the years our courts are used to protect, human
less, being life once, they are used to protect the
p�se� by, the debt growing
pald m the �oney of contract. But � dollar nineteen times. Do you aok
change ca:me, the debt was nota!l gOIl;e, what this haB to do with my subject?
the sun stlll Bhone, and' the ram Btlll
m our
system: both
'fell. God gave the increase for honeBt,
m 'prinClple and practICe, we estimate
and
cheerful
but'
work
toil,
p.rices
,pard
Of all we Bold were going down qown labor as the last and least factor. In
terest on fictitious bondB mUBt be paid,
I down I In 1873 the crime of the
.

.

.

'

,

loan.ers,

fle�h,'

.

.

�hy

'

.

Fourth,

.

rallroa�s

,

.

.

finan�lal

.

•B'awt

a

free people

�ge�

had beeh (iommit.: dividends

on

secure

the

UBe

organiza

themselves
The
believing
party
wronged, accept such action as the
gage of battle and a partisan conflict
ensues, often resulting in a dual organ
ization. The orderly transaction of
business becomes imposaible. Passion

from

ate

partyism

banishes

and

patriotlsm

common sense.

wa.tered Btock must be

Such

State

,

JAS. P. EAS'J'ERLY.

of the sesslon will proceed in an
'Orderly manner at- once. The State
will have a harmonious administration,
Full Up Jesl Now.
and the responsiblltty for wrong-doing
KANSAS
[The many apnlioations made at the
FARMEa otfiee for postt ons by I,,,,r80n8 of both can be fastened upon the party having
sexes makes the fol owing Hnes from the Detroit
control.
At the same time its well
Ech() seem to the ",litor to b .. quite ae realistic
doing will be apparent.
as they ale quaint and plaintive.-EDITOB.'
Something valuable will be gained
I'm heartsick and louely to-nlgbt, ole friend;
.when it is made easy to find and punish
I've tramued the blame citr from end to end:
I'v' pelted the <treets till I'm weary en' sore,
while
the faithful
the wrong-doer,
From office to otfi"e, from store to �tor .. ;
servant of the people Is properly re
up creakin' ole .tairway en' dnwn dingy h,n.
From b -sem-nt to garret. I've been to 'em all:
warded. Provislon is needed for more
I ve asked and I've orlfled. I've talked en' Iv'e
stringent supervialon of election boards,
pled
and, for severer penalties for fraudu
For the gl· rloua privileve 0' eunin' my bread,
Ii:,' hPfe is the end. je,' the same ez tbe startlent voting, and canvasBing of votes,
heart.
off
1 he ole ,ole song that I've got
by
and all contests should be referred to
'Tw z alfers the same, with 8 oold polite bowthe District courts, whose decision
Full up jes' now, sir: quite full up ips' now."
should be final, and no contests for seats
full up jes' now:"
Full up jes. now, sir;
If
should be permitted in the HouBe.
'Rnt I ain't; 1'lIt empty, 'm forced. to allow.
theBe changes are effected, partiBan
ThiB whole blessed day I ain't I roken my fa�t
En' T nin't hed Il. ",ealsince the day afore hst.
Btrife will be'reduced to the minimum
I've bgen restin' 0' nights witb the cold walls for'
and the Supreme court will be Baved
the humili'ation of dragging its ermine
rlr amin' by dodfl[in' th"
En'
'Till I haln't no m'Jrestrenglh against fortfllle to in partisan mire.
These suggestions involve the tranBI'm a sinkin' by curBln' my Inok'Rn'
fer of powers that have been abused to
So muo'llhet I f( aT thet til-night s"onld I die
En' appear at I h .. bus'!less office on high.
those in whom they inhere and who
St. Peter woul,1 BIIY, WlLb a cold pol te bow., are no t l'k It'
em.
ley 0 mlsuse th'
II'
...
now
full
now
sir'
Jfull np jos'
up jt
quite
In thiB way it may be possible to bold
now-"
Foil ",P jeB' now. sir; quite .full up jes'
legislators to their proper work of makOh, I Wl"h I wuz home t·u"gm' aller tile l·low,.
mg I aw.s, not partles.
Or feedin' the l'attle or outtin'lbe wood.
P. C. BRANCH.
The hardpst 0' work would be only too good.
SterlIng, Kas.
En' I goeB" the ole house would be stylish
successful
Under the very
management
En'
pork bq tbe best 0" fZO d stnff,
of W. S, Tough & Son, and the consequent
Oh, that Ie Eorumptious pan ry that nenr wuz
at the
ness

'
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'iuite

cops'

k!',:!�fn�'from

.

m����l'j

'

•

,

,

..

.

.

ta����I:g,.

'

bare!

'[he

thought makes

me

weak-Lor', I wish Iwuz

there
I"or jes' one hnlf hour. en' I reokAn ez how
I'd be full upjes' now, sir; quite full up jes' now.
-Mack.
-----�---

A PractiCal 'Lesson.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-A practical lesson shou.ld be learned from our

.

increase in the volume of business
Kansas City horse and mule market, the
stockholders in the company have commenced the building of new stables afford
ing additional facilities for the handling of
The new building that
horsea and mules,

being built of brick and iron covers
of OOOx500 feet. The structure will
be two stories in height, and afford accomis

now

an area

modation for 700 head of horses and mules.

legislative muddle. It is seen The interior will be completed with all the
that a majority Becured by ques' ionfl,ble, modern improvements, making it one of the
marts in
means, perhaps by the fraudulent ac- largest and best arranged horse
tion of a State canvassing board, work- the' world.

recent

Chicago�s

Population.

.

property,

�uch, f?r

to

'

.

.

majority

tion of the House in such a .way as to
the real legal majorij;y of the
"supremacy to which they are entitled.

It pays the agents when they sell,
It pays insurance very well,
It pays the bank which makes tbe

l�gislative

.

.

a

deprive

.

a�d

'ID;ixed

keeps

the last preceding election, may
such

occurrences are so frequent in
Leglalatures that th�y do not ex
cite aurprlae.. The surprlaing thing
10anB,
It pays the man ",he the mortgage is that the people have not long ago
owns,
made them imposslble.
It pays the shop that makes machines,
Our State constitution deslgnates tbe
It pays the merchant all his Hens,
Lieutenant Governor as the presiding
It pays the tax, federal and Statea,
Senate. When that body
It pays the trusts that keep up rates, officer of the
assembles it proceeds to business withIt pays everybody so grand,
Does farming pay and the people out loss of time.
bless-A constitutional amendment desig
Of course it does, now all say
.natdng the Secretary of State, or per
Yes!-People's Paper,
haps the Attorney General, as the
When one works he wants, and has a
presiding officer of the House, will Be
moral right to expect, pa.y for his labor. cure an
organization in harmony with
"Whatsoever ye would that men should the will of the
people as expressed at
do to you, do ye even so to them."
the preceding election, and the busi

once

,

paid, mortgages

about labor? Why that may have the
balance, and oh, BO often there is little
And of no clasa of
or no balance.
laborers is this more true than of
farmers.
DOES FARMING PAY?
Yes!
It pays the road that handles the

•

A b
When

the interest of a party, and
moved by a determination to oppose
the will of the people, aa expressed at

ing in

paid, agents

..

-

,

Leavening 'P6wer,�Latest tJ. S. Govit Report,

prosperous country.,
I noted the change in prices of all we

haB inevitably gone down, relatively,
We
-under such .shrlnkage in prices.
'quote an extract from Mortimer White-

.

in

happy, peaceful,

-

fact. We could enter
more fully into this part of the subject
Th e farmer
1
eem"t
b U t dunnecessary.
any other

ted-silver had been demonetized 'in
the dark,' and, like a thiefiri the night,
had entered the homes all o'er our

MARCa Iii,'

There is probably
city of importa�ce in t�e wo!ld that cal! show
such rapid and wonderful growth as Chicago since ItS destruction by
fire. To-day its population is about 1,200,000. Mr. Peter Van Schaack,
merchants of that city said in conversation, that a
nne of the
no

leadin�

as well as scores of representative
large number of hiS personal friends,
conversed upon the
men througho'lt the Northwest with whom he had

had found St. Jacobs Oil a pain-cUl'iilg and heating remedy of
the most extraordinary efficacy. Itls the ,Great Remedy for Rheuma
Sciatica, Backache, Bruises, Burns, Swellings etc

subject,

tism, Neuralgia,

•

beautifully
(.A copy of the" Official Portfolio 'of the World's Columbian E:O:JlOsltlon,"
J�. In .-"'•
Illustrated, in water color deets, will be Bent to any address upon rei:C1pt oJ
stamps by THE CJLULIIS A. VOG,1JUR Co., BaJtllJI()rc, Mil.)
.
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happiness,

The

necessary condl,tion

of hu

HaveItR�ady.

life that' the motive may 'obtain t'!le
object-freedom. This freedO!D' he strongly
.'
maintains is restrained instead of protected
oollftltlDlr
Oondlla&e4 br HmrB� W. BoDy.... IlL D.,
ioU
whom
&0
by law-government. Law prevents equal
ILM.,
Topelra,
and operaUDa IllqJeOlIio
I,' Nature does not make a king of an
till. department monld ity.
oon..pondenGe
nment Ia In.en.led &0 help
MlI4dreue4.· Thla de
idiot or a rich .man of a fpol. "'It takes hu
man

''G,erman

relal�&O

SYrup"

10 IJett.er

Itli rea4en IIOqlllre

knowleCllre of how &0

aDd _11. "Oom.pondentl wllhlnlr IUI
wUl pl_ enolOl8
'I_n aDd p_'ptlo� by mall

lITe

lona

one dollar when

tiler

1f!1t.e. ..,.

DOOTOR::_How

FAMILY

.

diqire.is

Law prevents secur
maintain its
ity by so impoveriShing men to
forms that it forces them into crime. And
them respect rights of
man

and how
used in medE. P.

much

Iiniment; Ph�nol

The

law to dotbat."

so

that it

ought

So

for � wound,'
skin: disease,

good

6'1· worn 'skin,

further, by making

.to 00,
rrespon dents.

Answera

]. C. D�vis, Rector of St. Jamea'
Episcopal' Church, Eufaula, Ala. I

.

.

�"�.""_.I7��

or

be kept ,by

to

'

a

-

horse-owner.

property which do not eXiist, and fcrcing
them to pay taxes. interest and rent.
For these evils the author has a rem�y.

Equally good

·for

human
is hypnotism
has been badly afilicted sUcce8sfillly
icine?
No taxation, no appropriations.
flesh.
aud
fearful
threatening cougb
with a
The author believes that the KansasLegTopek�.
the old
HANCE BROTHERS & WHITE,. Philadelphia
islature has that remedy in their hands and
for several months, and after trying
Among ,...the Egyptian priests
Greek
the
theBoman
sibyls,
refuse to yote sp
At druggistS. Take no lublltitute.'
several prescriptions from physiciam Indian fali:irs,
says, "Let them simply
-all
in
and
the
!Iledireval magicians
propriations and the whole governing ma
and
whicll failed to relieve him, he hat oracles,
has been
Freedom
succeeding eras of exorcism, conjuration
chine must
stop.
out1lt has now become as necessaey.an im-'
been perfectly restored by the use of
of
achieved. Without ap'propriations the ml
spiritism, clear do:w:n to the, present reign
two bottles of Bo Christiano science, -mind-cure, faitp,cure,
plement on a fruit farm or vegetable garden,
litia cannot be called out to put down a
a cultivator or plow.
as
SpraY,lng fruit
well as
a single pro
enforce
cannot
Court
a
An Episcopal schee's German Syr· the laying on of hands, both now as
strike,
vines for the prevention of
reeom- in the time of the great Galileean, what is
be foreclosed, a trees, plants and.
cannot
can
I
a
mortgage
cess,
up.
the ravages of tnsects and fungus diseas�.
has prevailed to a tenant cannot be
evicted, the pollee must
mend it wit ho u t now called hypnotism
Rector.
is no Iongee an experiment, but .a neCeasitJ,'
,
extent. In the brighter light of
must go about
officeholder
and
large
very
quit
every
hesitation." Chronic
in order to get large crops of �rt�t fruit:,·
modern science',it is' coming to be a prev- his business." All this will be done with
this
For full information on this subject; address
severe, deep-seated coughs like
alent belief that the miracles of Christ out war or violence, and 'the volume closes
William Stahl, manufacturer of Excelsior
are as severe tests as a remedy taJ;I were all' performed through genuine hyp- with a roseate picture of life when freed
who will!
work. Spraying 'Out1lts, Quincy,., m;�
If men and women 'can be from the
do
not
these
notic
men
for
It
is
of
to.
power.
.long
who
be subjected
support
we
send, free, a full and complete treatiSe. on
things
now to do the wonderfu
made
Boschee's
Ger·
PROOFS OF EVOLUTION.-By Nelson C. this subject.
itanding cases that
read of through this odyUc force, it
made a specialty. see and
Ohas. H. Kerr & Co., Chicago,
Parshall.
man Syrup is
be strange if Christ
not
would
certa�y
This little book is a most clear
OILS omu: OABOER,
Many others afflicted as this lad made use of the same force when healing publishers.
of the latest
when 'he cast and, attractive presentation
make
a note of the
to
well
the
do
blind,
will
the
lame,
was,
sick,
The sentences
the truths of modern science.
Tnmora, Piles, l'istula, Oatarrh and Kany
out so-called evil spirits and -called
this •.
subare clear and epigrammatic; the whole
life.
to
Other DiBe&aea··Bead the Remarkable
back
.cataleptic girl
so carefully divided into short para
ReOOrd.
Arabian'sorcerers and Moorish mara- ject
II

My son

.

.
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.
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.

.
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.
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I

'

J. F. Arnold, Montevideo, Minn.,

.

a

This is a rapid tran,it age .. It is even-so.
They. demand rapid' cures,
evolution and at the same time an eager de-: with the sick
skillful treatment and special. attention.
'sire for further

G. G.

(llle clone.

notist and has achieved

...

write the

KANSAS FARMER:
The receipts continue to be

quite liberal,
in prices, caused by

decline
Southern
the gorge in the Eastern and
markets and the severe storms all along
the tops
the coast. Good horses, such as
were
of drafts, drivers and coach horses,
not influenced much, but the medium grades
with

a

slight

.

.

wonder-

some most

cures, and Liebault,
astonishhospital at Nance, hasmade many
cures of nervous affections.' Lombroso,

';iii

also
of the UniverSity 'of" 'Turin, has
achieved great renown, not only in the hypof
notic cure of nervous' diseases, but
drunkenness and crime.

At the
French

beginning
and

hypnotism

surgeons

did,

wrote for his father to come and assist

began using

a.ilesthetic agent. Cloquet,

and Velpeau (whom the French
called the king of surgeons) amputated,
under its benign
arms, breasts and legs
Between 1850 and 1860 ,Esdoile per-

•

rium,

of the present century

other

as an

,

...
,. _
V'.

in the United States.
About six months ago, Frank Bye,. son
of the diBooverer of ,the Combination Oll
and was
Cure, went to Fort Worth, Tex¥,
invited to �t the efficacy of the oil on a
number of bad cases of. cancer in a sanltaand cured' them. He
which he

authority

�,
...

ing

KANSAS OlTY.

City,

acknowledged so, not only by) over, 1,000
people last year, who have been cured by
his treatment, but by the high!!8t medical

in the immense

sul
.

Horse Markets Reviewed.
of Kansas

Therefore. it is'an age of specialists'. Dr.
disD. M. Bye, of Kansatl City, Kas., the
is no:
coverer of the Combination Oil.Cure,
doubt theIeadlng' specialist ,of the world,

hospitals for nervous
diseases are established, in -which hypnotism plays a large role in the curative pro"La Salceeding. Charcot, in the great
achieved
petriere" hospital in Paris, has
as a medical hypa world-wide reputation
In France great

GREEN, Sole Man'fr,Woodbury,NJ.

Tough & Son,

..

study.

globe.'

•

superior.

graphic-like chapters that. a ,half hour's
a clear outiinll of
earnes.t reading gives you

bouts practiced the same art for healing
form
the sick, and indeed it prevails in one
the
or another in nearly every country-on

writes: I always use German Syrup
for a Cold on -the Lun�s. I have
never found a'n equal to It-far less

Broca

:

.
.

.

him;

his
,for he felt that he had a big thing on
considered
hands, and that the cases were
; incurable. His father went, and has been'
this pJ.8ce tbree
;abse,nt from -the office in
the Hen'months, having rented offices in
in that city and silCured· the

idricks bullding

.:
best and most noted surgeon and. physician
In the general practice. 'of spraying lies,
thousand surgical operations
formed
the State, Dr. John Morgan,
of
more than anything else,lhe prosperity
of
on hypnotized Hindoos in the great hospital
lof the examining board of. physlcians
'.
horticulturists of' this 'country. Every
the
at Calcutta.
to, assist his son. Dr, Morgan
!tbat
State,
inanywhere
who' worthy consideration appeals for the
of the
In all our great cities there are' men
says he has tested the eftl9acy
'trade has slackened up codsiderable, prices
of fruits; the pubamount of medical work by means crease of the production
treatment for about four months, and
oil
have dropped accordingly. The prospects do a large
lie health and happiness would be promoted', !
will be of this benign agency.
that i� \S the greatest d�'Very of
for next, week are that the trade
and good citizenship would
Dr. Flint, of New York, who is -now ex- and prosperity
for the tops, and
He also believes that �he remedy
the
demand
and
good
age.
healthy
advance in fruitsecond
side of odic force in be increased by such an
cure consumption in its first and
this kind will always bring good prim�s. hibiting the funny
such will
as
secure,
by
may
Western
other
States, growing
and
and for this alone it will prove a
Farmers and shippers cannot expect to get Kansas, Missouri
'stages,
fruitfulness of our orohards
blemished spent many years in the hospitals of an abundant
,great boon to suffering humanity.
quotations for rough, thin and
as would follow the destrucour Eastern States exhibiting and vineyards
The following dlseases are being success
stock. This week's sale of jacks and stal Europe and
diseases,
and
same
insect
fungus
tion
of
the
pests
side
of
the benign and 'scienti1ic
lions bids fair to be quite a success.,
fully treated and cured: Cancer, tumors,
Hence, spraying appeals to us, not only on
fistula and all skin diseases, catarrh,
1125@100 force.
on the '.pilel,
not
also
of
only
account
Draft, enra, 1600 Ibs
are
self-interest,
in
As many great powers, for good
8IIaU5
ulcers and pulmonary troubles in their
Draft, good. 1800 lbs.,
individual
of
this
but
with
grounds
lower
proper
lllO@lllO great powers for evil, sO"it is
Hemorrhages of the lungs
Dr1vers, enra
the ciplent stages.
account
of
96
on
well
but
as
has
use
Its maladroit
prosperity,
marvellous agency.
Dr1vers, good............................ 7
have been stopped after the first p-eatment,
176
science happiness of the masses and the true greatBaddiel'll, good to enra....
Also private -dis
75 done much harm in the world. But
and all womb diseases.
Southeru mares and geldings...
fruit
better
More
and
the
our
ness of
100 is now
country.
venereal taint, sy}lh
taking it up ahd turning on
Oav"lI'Y'"
eases, strioture, gleet,
harvest
The
IiO
women.
and
men
and
better
means
are
Western range, unbroken.....
of critical investigation,
80 bright light
ills, gonorrhea, impotency' and sterility
Western ra"ge. broken
is being of the tree and of the vine betters the char1114' 8UO its beneficent mission on earth
and effectually cured, by the
promptly
Matched teams
harthat
makes
that
possible
20 more clearly demonstrated; and its danger- acter of him
1
has been
Western pontes........
balmy oil. Much time and money
the vest as well as of him that of it eats. More
ous operations are being repressed by
to gain a knowledge in this direction.
OHICAGO.
spent
in
a
usher
would
higher
meat
and less
iron hand of the law.
The home offices are in the Portsmouth
J. S. Cooper, Union stock yards, Chicago,
The divine wisdom has never
civilization.
buUding,Kansas City,Kas.
the
tend
indicated.that'to
says:
erred; when it
Dr. Bye is sending the oil through the
fruit
The week opened with beautiful spring
New Books.
vine and the tree and to eat of the
how
mail and express offices with directions
out quite a few city
which
earth
brought
this
on
weather,
is man's' proper estate
cannot come to
WHY GOVERNMENT AT ALL1-By Willi,am thereof
it for all cases
to
to the regular or
and
adde4
and
these,
his happiness
us�
buyers.
Chas. H. Kerr, publisher, and most conducive to
HlB charges arettO.
and act H. VanOrnum.
the Clty for treatment.
professional buyers, made a strong
Van well being, it was right, and to-day as then,
The 175 Dearborn street, Chicago. Mr
month until cured. The poor receive
per
the
ive market for all grades of horses.
of
issues his fruit-growing is thl' best and noblest
Consultation
have been Ornum, a professed anarchist.
benefit. by doing this.
receipts, like the past few weeks,
vocations of men. Will it pay? is naturally
rea.
received the first boo.k without copyright, saying frankly.
alone
having
we
large,
law is ex
head of "the beneficiary of the copyright
two days of the week close to 400
Funsten Bros. & Co., 'general oommiasion
like the beneficiary of any other legal
was urgent enough
actly
demand
the
but
horses,
merchants
of St, Louis, is now the style of
iUhan
to
entitled
more
He is no
market privilege.
to absorb all' offerings without the
consolidated firms of FunstAm & Moore
the
landlord
the
01'
his
patent
the patentee is to
suffering even a fractional decline.
and the Funsten Commiasion Co., well
de to his land."
Dra.ft horses have been in very large
known and popular firms who ha:ve done
of
He was formerly a devoted disciple
in fancy
business so su�fully for years. In an
mand, with quite spirited trade
has
be Henry George's single tax theorY, but
"There is
nouncing thiS change they say:
driving teams. From now on there wlll
discarded it because it only removes the
no commodity;shipped from the country
considerable inquiry for driv.ers and' sadto the
whicb can not be as ably handled by lis as
monopoly of land from the individual
dlers.
States. This
and is beside too difficult ,of attainby any house in the United
The following is the summary of prices: state,
includ63 grain, hay, grass seeds, wool,
ment.
95@1I0
Stre tel's, 11751bs
dried fruits, shaved hoops, hides, furs, eggs,
l1(.o@l20
Karl Marx and state socia!i'sm are next
;
1,25tl-1b ohunks
l25@UO reviewed and discarded with 'the assertion
poultry and everything in the produce lin!!.
1,800-1b ('hunks
14O@170
We want orders for field seeds, potatoes,
that'''subdivision
1.�1b chunks
Marx-insists
that·
the lowest posthough
1711la200
etc., and will fill carefully at
1,5li1'-lb draft horses
a people," it
of
assassination
240
the
is
labor
of
sible margin of profit."
1.650-1b draft horses
for
itself
tOO
device the first question that
Drivers, team....................
is in reality the greatest labor-saving
1
IlOO
consideration of spraying.
SaddIers
that ever benfited a people. "It bas low- answer in any
,
Coach teams
Remember I
the universal touchstone
ered'the prices and cheapened the comforts This question is
Erie lines have the following to
them nowadays. If it pays to spray we want to
the
That
has
which
brought
extent
of life to an
this method of offer:
Oured.
within the reach of 'people of moderltte know it, that we may adopt
and get our share
and
insects
Solid trains between Chicago and New
the
fungi,
to
left
is
sympa'thizfighting
means."
Bellamy
All old physlolan, retired from. praotloe. had
If it does not pay York.
condolence of "those good and vener- 'of the financial reward.
ing
plaoed in hIB hands by all But lDdlam1Bslonary
we may
No change of cars, any class of tickets.
for
are
to spray, we want to know it; that
IoU" lurWUlll Of " Simple vegetable remedy
able ladies in and out of petticoats who
Vestibule limited trains.
the sJM!6dY and permanent oure ot Consump
an unprofltable,undertalrlng.
heaven."
into
led
be
not
his
pain�d
.Asthma and an so diligently seeking
Pullman dining and sleeping cars.
tion, Bl'\Jochltls, catarrh.
business
of
fruit-growing
in
the
be
as
denounced
We
having
may
Pullman sleeping cars to Boston and to
Throat and Lung A1rectIOns, also a positive Proudhon is strongly
and all
are also in it for the
we
but
Nervous
instead
cure
fQr
DebUltJl
deductive
our
for
radlosl
and
health,
followed the
O.
Columbus,
constantly
same
Nervous Complaints. Having teated Its W;OD
and profit that may be made. It has been fully
Fare $2 less than by lines oftering
of the inductive method of reasoning
a"rlul cur .. LlV" pUwers In thuUlllUlds of cases,
reasonahledoubt service.
condemonstrated
without,any
I wtll
and desir1ng til) relieve human
constantly arrived at wrong
having
remIf you are thinking of making a trip east,
that spraying is the only satisfactory
send tree ot oharge to aU who wtsh t, thIB clusions.
With full
of insect it will pay you to call at the Chic8!ro offit'e
reolpe In German, Frenoh or Engltsh, Bent
to· human edy to prev�nt the depredations
motive
the
and
He
states
by
uatng,
clearly
d1rect10DB. for preparing
fruits of the Erie, 242 Clark street, Grand Pacific
thIS
to be pests and fungus diseases affecting
mill!, b,f adllreaalng, with stam!?, naming
action, whether in saint or sinner,
Hotel Building.
the
that
and
spraymg
BIock,�
paJl!!r W. A. No'nls,8llOPoweni
sel1ishness. The object'of human action is and' garden crops,

of all classes were off from $2.50 to $10 pel'
head. The trade in streeters was fairly
sold
active, but it was only the tops j;hat
The Southern
near quotations.
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Soap
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vegetable
freely
injure. Ivory Soap
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Riding
painful chapping
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commences

with a dellghtful__abruptness. The ugly
side walls change liIto tall hedges of, hibis
','
cus and milk bush, Interlaced with, passion
To Correspondents.
vines. The unpleasing stone stores and
The m:atter for tbe BOIIDI CIB� Is .. Ieoted
WedD8a4ar of _�be week IIefore the paper II priDtAId. oiHces are ,transformed into pretty rural
MaDu_lpt �Ived' after that almo.t IDTarl.blr houses or picturesque native huts. The
goel over to the Dut week. unle .. It I. vel'1 ahort
and Tel')" lIood. Correlpondenb will gOTero them palms, which could hardly be banished even
.. Ive. acoordlDglr.
from the streets and wharves, rise now in
clusters and avenues, all leaning toward
the ocean, as if they could not live with
P!)ems Here at Home.
out hearing that perpetual voice of the
The poems here at bome! Who'll 'write 'em .sea's thuJlder upon the circling reef and
down'
without catching the salt breath of the sea
.Tee' 88 they air�in conntl')" and in townBowed thick 88 clods is 'crost the fields and in their featbery and ever-rustling branches.
The Commonplace awnings and piazzas
lanes,
As these 'ere Iittl" hop-toads when it nins?
of the town are replaced by overhanging
Who'll "voioe" 'em. lIP I heard a feller S6)'
curtains of the purple clematis, the arge
'At speeohified on Freedom, t'other day,
blue and w-hite convolvulus, and of the
And soai-ed 'he Eagle tel' it 'p�ared to me
She wasn't bigger'n a bumhle bee?
splendid Bourgainvillier:s-this last being
the well-known Indian creeper, which has
Who'll sort 'em ont and sot 'm down, 8II1S I,
a mass of colored leaves for blossoms, and
'At'lt got'a stiddy hand enough to try
To do 'em jest,ioe 'thout a.foillin' some,
sifts the sunlight down through myriad
And headln' foot" off when they want to come?
fingers, all translucent with lilac light, as
Who's gqt the lovin' efe. and heart and hrain
when a delicate hand is held up against a
To reoko!nize 'at nothin's made in vain'At the Good Beln' made the bees and birds
lamp. The gardens are full of fiowers, some
And nrutes first oholce, and us folke afterfamiliar, some strange; and every house
wru;ds?
possesses its garden. The roads are lined
What we want, 88 I sense it, in the line
with 'massive shade trees, many bearing
0' poetr.!': ie eomepln' yonrs and mine
largp', blossoms, and underneath them the
Bom�llilll with live stock in It, and, outdoors,
waves its long green flags, the cham
And old criok bottoms, snags and sycamores,
b",n'jl.na
Put weeds In-pizen-vin88 and onderbreeh,
�Q;-fllls tbe air with perfume from deli
As weU ail iohnny-jump.ups. all eo freah
And sBs9y-like! and groun'-squir'la -;yes.;and cate blooms of creamy white and gold; and
"We,"
g--slender, smooth-leaved plant with tiny
As BByin' is-"We, Us and Company I"
vermilion fiowers climbs everywhere up the
stems of the bread-fruit and pepper trees
Put in old Nature's aermonte-them's th
and ironwoods. H.oses are growing on all
best;
And 'c88ion'ly hang np'a homet'e nest
and mingle, well climatized, with
sides,
'At boys 'lit's run away from eohool can glt
the.red hibiscus blossoms and the silver
At bsnd;v_1Ike-and let 'em tackle it!
Let us be --wronght on. of a trutb. to feel
trumpets of the datura. Nobody regards
Our pronenetlll fer to hnrt more than we heal,
fiowers as a luxury in these lovely islands.
In mmisttatin' to our vain delights,
They are an accepted necessity of daily life,
Fergittin';even iDsee's hss their rlgbts!
in the wind and' dust
the face and often causes
like rice and bread and fresh water. The
No "Lad I.' Amaranth" ner "Treasnry" book, Kanaka, going, down to fish, winds them
'and
of
the
skin.
Ner "Night ThOllghts," nnther, ner no "JAilly around his
grass hat.
Roolf!"
Those who are so affected should use a
The Hawaiian girl, riding astride to mar
Ivory
pure soap.
We want some roetl')" 'at's to onr taste,
is made of
Made ont b' truck 'at's jcs' n.-goln' to waste
ket upon her pony, has twisted a spray of
oils that are
in their nature; it can
'c :anpe smart f"lks tbiuks It's altogether too
shell fiowers or some pomegranate buds in
be used
even on tender
OutrAgeous eommon-e'cept fer me and yon!
in it to
faces, for there is
her black hair. The brown-skinned clerk
'Which goes to orgy R1leioh poetry
irritate
or
Is 'bliged to rest its hopes 00 yon aod me.
sticks a "morning glory" behind his ear
is
cent
per
pure.
-JalMs Whitcomb RtIe1/, (n the Oentury.
along wi th his pen; and your coachman car
R.ll·
COPYRIGHT t8�,. nv THE 'PROCTER & GAMBLE Co.
ries a bouquet in his waist-cloth. On one
hand, as you drive, are always the moun
LILIUOKALANI.
"See bere, if you don't, I'll scare the
tains; on the other shines always the sea, tbe most competent man in the country, and
When ill-informed people write of Q'fl.een
with, between them, the narrow but ver the best ruler that it can produce. Nor will horses and make them run away."
Liliuokalani as if she were some barbarian
dant lowland and forshors, where rice-fields anyone deny him the possession of patriot
The little boy cast an apprehensive look
princess, and venture upon 'what is meant SPread, with patches of banana and
ism and of .genuine interest in the welfare at the belled
sugar
horses, but shook his head
for pleasantry over the particulars of her
*
*
It is no mean criterion
"Here Bob, I'll give you this peach if
cane, and, where among flocks of water of the nation. ,*
the
and
dignified protest against
rebellion,
fowl,_the mynas and rice-birds flit and chirp. of the strength and also of the general pop you'll pull that note half-way out of your
of' her last efforts to check it, dressed in her
Above and around spreads the charm of the ularity of the Shah that he is the first Per pocket."
robes of state, with "the coronet on her
The boy did not reply but some of the
soft, warm, benignant heaven, which seems sian monarch who has ventured to leave
to
it
is
well
remark
a
that
more
rehead,
to brood in peace over these bright islands; his dominions and journey in foreign' and older people looked
angry.
Christian
does
not
live
fined, graceful
lady
an air. breathes which is like balm to
inhale, infidellands,-notas a conqueror at the head
",I say, chum, I'll give you this whole bag
than the Hawaiian sovereign, writes Ed- fresh
and crisp and salted from the neigh of any army,-but as a friendly visitor, if not of peaches if you will just show me the
win Arnold. Those who had the honor of
corner of your note," said the
boring waves, and yet sweet and mild with as a volunteer tourist.
tempter.
meeting her majesty in this country, at the the fiowers and the sunshine, So that a new
The immense amount of money spent
The child turned away as if he did not wish
by
time of the royal jubilee, will not need to
the
Shah
in'the
of
arises
the
furniture
in
and
to
hear
act
of
purchase
breath
pleasure
simple
any more, but the JOl,mg man opened
be told this.
ing. I imagine, too, that all this has been curiosities in-Europe also excited a feeling the bag and held it just where he could see
Neither will any English traveler want
.thrown up primevally from the bottom of of discontent; and his second tour was un and smell the luscious fruit.
the information, if, in the, course, of his theocean in some fiery convulsion of the questionably unpopular among his subjects.
A look of distress came into the sweet
wanderings he has visited the .sandwich earth's crust, and has
osilent That he was able to venture upon a third little face; I believe Bob was afraid to
slowly,
by
islands and shared the distinction of Queen
magic of nature, developed into such grace, is a proof of the absolute security of his trust himself, and when a man left his seat
Liliuokalani's gracious hospitality. But if and
peace, and beauty. When you walk position, but it is also due to the sentiment on the other end to get off the car, the little
there be any who regard violent and selfish
.along the seashore between Honolulu and which he has taken care to diffuse among boy slid quickly down, left the temptation
policies as more excusable when perpetrated Diamond Head, you smile at the dismal and his subjects that the princes of Christendom behind, and climbed into the vacant
place.
against half-enlightened -and beathenish timid astronomers who think the beautiful vie with each other in anxiety to entertain
A pair' of prettily gloved hands began al
people, let that view of tbe matter be sum-, life of this universe is coming to an end so great a potentate, and squabble for the most
unconsciously to clap, and then every
marilv dismissed as regards Hawaii. Queen
because a few planets and suns here honor of his alliance.-From Pel'8fa ana Per- body clapped and applauded until it
might
Liliuokalani is as real and true a royal lady simply
8ian
and there burn themselves out and have to
Question.
have alarmed Bob, if a young
lady sitting
__-+------in spirit and education as 'the courts of
begin again somehow or other, The way
by had not slipped her arm around him and
Europe could furnish. She is as much, and tothe loveliness of Oahu was
Little Bob Stood the Test,
said, with a sweet glow on her face:
by fire and
as solemnly, the rightful sovereign of the
"Tell your mamma that we all
earthquake.
The "blue line" street car stopped at .the
congratu
Sandwich islands, as any" monarch in
---------late her upon having a little man strong
corner, says a writer in Youth'8 Oompanion,
Europe of his dominions., This armed co
to
resist
Silk
and
Oulturist,
enough
wise
temptation
and an anxious-looking
enough
ercion of- herself and her, people, and .the
young woman put a to run
away from it."
Readers of KANSAS FARMER used to see small boy inside.
act of retirement forcibly wrung.from her,
I
doubt'if
that
hard
long,
message ever
"Now, Bob," she said, as she hurried out
must-find very different-and very much bet the name 01 Mary M. Davidson oftener be
reached Bob's mother, but no matter, 'the
ter pleas to justify them than any which fore that lady moved from Junction City to to the platform again, "don't lose that note
note got to his grandmother without ever
Coloradc. It will be of interest to many of I gave you; don't take it out of
have yet been made public.
your pocket
coming out of his pocket.
It is, however, of the queen herself, and of her Kansas friends to' read the following at all."
"N o'm," said, the little man, looking wist
her beautiful dominions, that I would here letter:
Few horses are' naturally
V ALMONT, COLO., March 1. 18m.
They
fully after his mother as the conductor acquire the haoit through the balky.
speak. The day when I had the honor of
fault of those
KANSAS FARMER:-I am sorry to say silk
the
the
last seeing her"majesty -at the royal town
driver
pulled
unscrewed the handling them.
strap;
culture is a failure, as you know, on the part
residence in Honolulu-was a typical one of
brake, and the horses, shaking their bells,
----------of the government. I have looked for a re trotted off with
Steel shoes are cheaper than iron ones if
the car.
those deJ_icious latitudes. It, was at the be
of the State Silk
port
it
expecting
of
"What's
do
cost
March in the bygone year, the
Station,
ginningyour name, BoM" asked a mis they
slightly more. They wear
would ere this be given in the FARMER, but
worst of all our .N ortheru seasons for bitter
chievous-looking young man sitting beside longer and are not so heavy.
have not as yet seen anything said, -or if him.
winds and chilling skies; but there, as usual,
It takes a great deal of discretion to
"Robert Cullen Deems," he answered.
a weather of paradise prevailed.
'The isl there will be an exhibit, by Kansas at the
handle a whip in training the colt-more
"Where are you golng t"
ands lay under the azure vault-un pezzo Columbian Exposj,tion.
I am at present in Colorado, and can say,
discretion than whip, a good deal.
"To my Grandma'S."
di cielo
in· terra-C.as if irideed they
truly, we have had a lovely winter, with the
"Let me lee that note in your pocket."
had themselves fallen from heaven.'
of two weeks before Christmas,
Always give the colt enough grain to keep
The look of innocent surprise fn tb.e. round
These higher archipelagoes of the Pacific exception
when we had good sleighing, but- the mer face
do not exhibit, indeed, that lavish richness
ought to have shamed the baby's tor him growing rapidly without requiring him
of vegetation which IP-arks the more south cury did not go low enough to give the usual mentor, but he only said again: "Let me to eat so much hay as to become ill.shaped.
ice crop. So we of this locality will be see it."
Bright, clel.n, heavy oats are a good fo"d,
erly groups. You will not see on the slopes
"I tan't," said Robert Cullen Deems.
especially to the horse doing much light
,of Hawl!oii, or ot Oahu, or of Molokai, the without ice the coming season, a calamity
road work.
not previously known.
I enjoy receiving
dark green thickets, which climb the hills
the FARM-ER. It would seem like being cut
of tbe islets ,-clustered, near to the �uatol'.
loose from Kansas not to.
The volcanic ridges of the Sandwich i!!lands
MARY M. DAVIDSON,
rise, in most places, severe,--bare, and yel
Silk Culturist.
low with the glow of a perpe�ual sunshine
upon thei� gral;lses and dwarf b�ll-es. Na
The Shah of Persia.
ture at Hawaii does' not 'overpower the
senses with her floral and sylvan luxuriance
'fhe smallest detail is submitted to him,
as she does in the groves �nd lanes of Cey
ari!! is not decided except upon his author
lon or the gardens of Singapore.
ity. His ministers. disavow all initiative
:Sut she girdles these lovely islet.:J with a and tremble at any executive responsibility.
cestus of wonderful beauty; and wherever Imperious, diligent and fairly just, the
the rains have washed fertile debris -down Sbah is in his own person the sole arbiter
into the glens and valleys, there she em of Persia's fortunes. All policy emanates
broiders every hollow with flowers and foli from him. He supervises every depart
ment with a curiosity that reqUlres to be
age, and makes even the herbage_ wonderful
appeased, and his attention both
with plentiful variety of blade and blossom. constantly and
The only Pure Cream of Tartar
domestic politics, is 'constant
t9 foreign
No AlUm.
Once clear of the somewhat too American and
unremitting.
look_ing streets and tramways of the little
There is a consensus of opinion that he is
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n�am Ba.king
w!�Powder.

Powder.-NoAmmonia;
Used in Millions of Homes-40 Years the
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1893.
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to give it to him.

He

loves

dearly

a

piece
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�is

of apple, and is �lwa�,in .'hurry,.�or
,of
breakfast. There' "IUle. qlllte a',IU11U'bel"
the- sum
wild mocking-birds around here in
The rest of ,the birds are eanaries.
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more nu
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The oldest one goes by the name of"Winkie."
He
He is a'light yellow, and hali a top-knot;
is over twelve' years old, but singS·every

Grandfather looks from the paRele<hnill
At grandmother hanging aorose the hall,
In the ripenlld glow "f her Btately grace;
shadoWed face
And a frown comes over hie
As he 86yS: "The world has grown BBkew,
were young-we two.
we
since
My dear,

I�

at

Handbook'of�utI�1

·TrOm·thVAianallfofUTEN'S&ndCOCOaa
�ecldedly

mer.

Gallery.

�CER, �rofe.sor of Medlolne

AuthoroftheSt�lIdard'

,
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.

,
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Heisagreatbirdforfresh'water. The
'a-uthorit.,
s.,
dark yellow, and -hls name was
the fall when he was
in
died
he
but
"Fred�"
him in a
Your BulldlnB.,
The trees
moulting. The chlldren and I put
.to make the place
"NOlhing that was is the same to-da:v:
and
Old-time fancies are oaBt away;
little box, that wefuost1l11ed withgraBB,
and so did'the youths. At the
apace,
grew
to
soorn;
',.
All onr scruples are laoghed
then burled him under a tree. Such a tiny yel end of two years the farm was so drlrerent
All oor enstoms are qllite ollt.vorn;
Black
could
that
low bird. It hardlY' seems as if he ever
in appearance and so full of interest
Each is seeking for something new
two."
His empty
We were oontent with the old-;-we
have sung as swee�li as he di�.
of .leaving it. The
thought
hardly
they
and' DUIMBLB' as leather,
The fifth
without him.
had learned about the habits
cage looks desolate'
Into the shade of the grim old room,
he younger boy
how
gloom,
and
,as asbeStos, W ATBR
the
twlllght's
forms
FII�BPR.OOP
throllgh
f,WO
"Birdie,"
Steal
one was simply called
and characteristics of borers, and, going
Grandfather's eyee are sharp to see,
From 'morning until night his
become Interested inotber PROOF as rubber, and at,
had
did'sing.
still
further,
Iltters
votee
tenderly:
And a deep
but
fruitful
voice was heard all through the house,
insects. The other had visited the
"For aye will I love, and love but you,
In the reach of every one. Put on by
two."
to be left alone in the
And we'll follow love to the end-we
one day he
of the neigbbor mentioned and had
orchard
and goocIln any c:llmate.
anybody
I
when
and
the
cat,
room with old "l1im,"
Grandflither'slaoe haIII08� Its rrmm,
mounted a hobby-horse.
BooIII aud
down
down
knocked
been
sufter
geot1y
gaze
And his e,es grown
returned the cage ;':had
Five years from the setting of the first
left 'to,
On the pair, who naught of hiB watching know,
was made
and only a few golden feathers were
low:
an offer ot, more money
trees
and
whispers
smiles
And grandmother
that cat
tell the story. I have never liked
them than thetr origin�l selling price, but
"One thing goea on as it used to do
two."
He is a
In the days when we were young-we
since. The last bird is."Dicky."
declined it. Five years still later an
one they
some
:III Bed 01' BHwnl
-Lad1u' Home Journal.
1lne singer, and enjoys having
offer of double their old- price was no temp
and
answers
back,
01' with' oar .I_,- Jet "laok, ,IMP ERI4L
talk to him. He a'lways
tation. They have leaIj1ed to bless the old
scatters
ASPS.&.LT PAINT,aUfaU,. .......Dteed.
he nearly lives in his swing. He
for not buying 'themout, and no
metal aud
AN mON RAIN,
fond of gentleman
Clheapeet aDd .,.t palDt for
his seed allover, and is particularly
dear to them. The
other spot on earth is
watcher bas pa
woodin _ SeDdfOl' Pamphlet, Catalope
hard-boiled egg.
Any clear night, if the
trees have not yet yielded much in money,
maDaIaotareNand Color Card to the
more "shooting
what a care they
tience, he may see one 01'
People often say to me,
but the farm has been made to pay in other
W. '& CAIIPB BOOrG .II MrG CO••
are not stars at
me for all
more than
must be, but I am sure they repay
stars," or meteors. These
directions, and the own'ers are
Kaaua CIt,-, MOo
brilliant than any
satis1led with what at first was termed
the attention I give them.
all, but often are more
their
that
robin.
luck."
us
near,
a
their "bad
It is a long time'since I have seen
star, because they are so
an
0_1'.
To-day they acknowledge what many
HUDe •• and BueD-Free
friction
agatnst, the 'earth's atmospfiere In the East they come so early in the spring.
older man has proved, that fruit trees have
or
here.
A
first
$4.55,
for
harness
either causes them to glow at,white-hOOt
only
of
I think the meadow lark comes
Set
farm
values,
A$10
a potency ,not only to increase
Even a very
You
L. M. DURJ'BB.
$4�.75.
even
for
to flame up like a torch.
only
and
welfare,
interest
general
but one's
$100 top buggy
than a
1898.
small meteor, one not much' larger
before the luscious fruit is borne.-HolU. can examine our goode at y�ur place
Syracuse, Kas., March 8,
in
11lustrat
Ur Sage, (n New 1:ork TrIbune.
pinhead, might become distinctly visible
before paying.one cent. Send for
of
to'consumers
this way, and seen against a background
ed catalogue,giving
Trees,
of
Value
actual
For cure of rheumatism, neuralgia, cuts,
constellattons, outshine the north star.
less than retail dealers
sciatica that ate
death of
to'
The whole solar system, astronomers say,
Two young men, by the sudden
sprains, burns, stings, chilblairis,
address and thiii· notice
Send
cost.
farm.
acre
I11;
and lumbago, use S_alvatlon 'OU.
is strewn with parti.cles of matter known their father, were' left a 100
C 295
Alvah,
Dept.
Co.,
Mfg.
the
.bodles known as One had learned, the' mason's trade,
as star-dust, while larger
sun
meteoroids chase one another about the
other desired to be a railroad engineer.
when
sell their new
at intervals of a few miles. Usually
They therefore de�rmined to
at
Sev
rio
appeared.
But
buyer
these meteoroids encounter the earth's
possession.
admired the
mosphere they break into small 'fragments eral who looked at the place
smooth
It is
and fall harmlessly to' the ground.
bulldlngs, conveniences and broad,
Ro-r,£eI; aIlformaandtheworstoues. Afhundred of
an eld
.". "WOO 0
U
High Ann Arllqirlon"
thought that only six orseven
1lelds, but made no' offer. At last,
... ...are Btudy and experiment I have foond the
surface of
over, the place three
after
these meteoric stones reach the
�g
i8 cored by it; cured, not luberly man,
...edy.-EpUepsy
ed and DE8T sewing macnme JiJade.
the earth unbroken in the course of a year, different times, said to the owners:
:lued b, opiates-the old, treacheroos, quack treatNolsele ... Self·oetting
the farm'is fertile, it lles right, is
while the number of small particles which
lDent. Do not despair. Forget put Impelltlou on
Lightrunnln�
"BOYS,
market
';-;::'d��.g��=t�"t!,o,;
a day.
to
on your couAdence, �
at
near
estimated
2,000,000
and
enough
been
road
outragel
has
put
fall
,our porse,
ona good
veare. All attachment. free. Wellhlp
cas
suit (allures. Look forward, not backward. My remed,
and social privileg'es, and the buildings
If the air did not act as a cushion, no
II of to-dGg. Valoable work on the subject, and
more common than being
he
there
stopped,
be
would
ualty
me, but,!'-and
elder. ,large bottle of the remedY-Ient free for &rIaJ. ol'l!'ivete.d.'.'treetrl.llnyourown!lorne.ll'omon�y
...11 Standard Singer rna
hit by a meteorite.
"Well, what is it?" exclaimed the
required In advance. We al.o
Mention l'CJIt..OIIlce and Express addres..
Bend at once
of
Haven't
iron,
cbln ... at 818.50, 814.00 and '9.50.
any
composed
are
too
you
Meteorites
usually
"Is the price
hig�?
B.l'EBKE , F D ., 'Cedar st. , NewYorlr.
W
l'Iot.
three elements
'not come to
i'6"lie:��IV�ilue!':�.HB'N.E=r(l�W:NiLL.
silicon, 'and oxygen, the'
thing to pay downt Can we
and
which are most common in the earth,
some understanding?"
found in
"I have the purchase
new elements have ,been
he
no

day.
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that
these visitors from space, it is believed
the solar system, and perhaps'the universe,
n:.aterial as the
are made out of the same

"Yes,"

:�;'.�i!:.% ;'J:.::.e.::�� q��:�

.

.

as

::.e:t��eb:b'�r�

replied;

I came' this time in
money in my pocket.
is
tending t� buy, and your price reasonable,
orchard
if-' On my' way here I passed an

bending with beautiful fruit, and
picking and.'barreling. Oh, how fragrant
never
it aU was] At my 'time of lif� I could
own plant
hope for such luxury from my
men were

earth.
The motion of falling meteors is very
curious. One'has' been known to travel on
with the earth's sur
a line almost 'parallel
to one hundred miles
from

,

sixty
face, and
ing. I cannot buy."
Terri
above it, all the way from'the Indian
In vain the owners urged him to a differ
it
is
sup ent decision;even reducing the price of the
New York, where
central
to
tory
Another
of horses.
posed to have fallen in frasmems.
place $500 and inclu'i!ing a' pair
New York The
suggestion was a potent one, however,
passed from Michig.an across
,

between New York
These meteors
H�ven.

S'tate and on out to

city

and, New

sea

hundred ,miles

an

hour

to the owners.
orchard at once,

or' seven

three

ai1d

thin stream of Leonides which seems to
and is so
come from the constellation Leo,
for
long that six or eight years are required
this flock of meteors, traveling twenty-six
to pass a'given point. When
miles a

second,

the earth meets this grea� torch-light pro
cession there is a display worth s¥ing.
The next one will take place in November,

supply
abandoned.
him, but that theory has been
What is certain is tnat the planets are be
heavier every
coming somewhat larger and
shower of meteors and
year through the

up

Thus it
star-dust that is constant]yfalling.
that while it never rains pitch

happens
forks, yet iron enough to make a pitchford:
rains upon the earth every day.-Harper'8
Young PeiJp'te,
--------�---------
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R"heumatism, and
'

1899.
Where meteors come' from is not known.
bursted
Whether they are fragments of a
can only be sur
planet or collected star-dust
mised. Once it was thought that they kept
of heat by running into
the sun's

This Trade Mark I.

Dr. WILLIAMS'

decided to set an
within a month had

They

planted to' trees.
after they become visible.
The
following spring the area was
Meteors are most common about August doubled, only three varieties being chosen
annu
the
10 and December 7, when the earth
-Porters, Pippins and Bal.dwins-and
of meteoroids as
"to work for a year or two
ally encounters long droves
young men went
Once in
sun.
they journey around the
the
thirty-three years the earth crosses

travel six

8eIIdfor

deecrlpllv8
pamphlet.

any other ""hool. .Adcf.....

C. 8. P.ERRV,
Ka....
-,
Wlnfteld.
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the law.
� and 1D000Jt!OJ'ate4 under

of tlie State of low&. lJeIIloIl18llB-8bea1Dn1D.
OotoberL11IIII. Tru.teel-O. H. 1". Shoemaker,
PreI1deDt; 11'. W. Loomll. Il. D.,
A.. ... Il.
A. Campbell, D. V. S,' Treuurn

D:t

S·crofula.

�t!U7L�'_

Salt-Rheum, Sore

Eyes

and Betr1I1iI1U',
Write for oatalo,ue.

"

Tumors

A-bscesses,
R-unning Sores
S-CUfVY, Humors, Itch
A-nemia, Indigestion
P-imples, Blotches
A-nd Carbuncles
,R-Ingworm, Rashes
'

sure' that

the young folks
who read the KANSAS FARMER are inter
ested in birds, and no doubt many of them
have pet birds 'that they are verv fond of.
Not long ago I had six. The 1lrst one 'is a
and I call it "Aaron," He always

'I

am

almost

redbfrd,

scolds at me when I clean his cage, 'and
often when he has been alone in the room
for some time, I will hear him scolding
that he wa'sn't
away, as though he thought
being treated just right. He thinks a great
deal of bread, and potato with 'a little pep
summer he likes
per sprinkled over it. In
grasshoppers. Then conies the mocking
and how well he knows his
'

bird, "Ned,"

When we say, "here, Ned, want a
fly I" 'he is down in the bottom of the cage,
and close to the wires before you are ready

name.
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� ESTAEILISHED

Pu�IISheif:E�ery

OFFIOB:

-

of the State's funds to· be used to estab- Beloit
'!JAWS PASSED' BY THE LEGISLA:received total appropriations
Iish' � quarantine in 'Kansas 'in oaee ·the
TUBE OF 1893.
':
amounting to $44,000; this includes $22,The KANSAS FARMER presents below oholera"should dnvade. this section of eco for a new building,
',"

.

com,plete

as

tlieclluiitry.

summary of the important, bi)l8;passed by the Legtslature of

Wednesday by Ihe

KANSAS fARMER
"

,

IN 1863.

f·' ':,:

a

ItiS to be 'used under the
of the State Board of Health.
bill-,'making it un-

direc�ibn

Se��r Forne,y's
Hi93'asJtds possible to make up at.this
COMPANY. writing.\,T);l�i�rilense rush of business lawful to ahootquall or prairie chickens' e:tcept by·the owner of ;�he land.:
during the ,lew.-days of the session

'No. 116 Wellt Sixth Street.

tIe

wo.Houaes
to one, has made 1t a lit-.
difficult than usual to make

reduced

more

accurate summary:
The Australian ballot law, which
goes into effect at the next general eleeA MBMBBR 01' TBB
tion, and thereafter all elections in
WESTERN ACRICUL TURAL JOURNALS Kansas-State, county, city and special
-are to be conducted under the AusASSOCIATION.
The bill originated in
J Frank B, WhIte, Man'IfJer, tralian system.
OFFI
C
J!!A8TERN
E1Ml The Rookery. ChICIIIIO. the Senate and voted for by a majority
of the Republicans of both houses.
'ADVERTISING RATES.
A law compell lng all corporations and
..... An extra copy free litty-two weeki for a club
of 81x, aUl.OO each.
Addreaa
KANSAS FARMER CO.,
Topeka, Kan8all.

an

15 cenla per line, agate, (fourteen linea to the Inch I.
•
SD8Clal readIng nouees, 2li cenla per line.
BUBlneaa card. or ml_IIanoul advertloemenla
Wtll be receIved f.olll reliable advertlBe ... at the rate
of 15,01) per line fot'on'e year.
Annual card. In the Rreeder8' Directory, con
Ilatlng of tour line. or leas. tor 115.00 per :rear, In
clbdlng a copy of the KANSAS Ii'ABMBR tree.
1II1eotroa muat have metal base.
'

ObjectlQnable advertllemenla or ordera trom un
reliable advertl.e rs, when ouch 10 known to be the
case, wl'l not be accepted at an:r prIce.
To Insure prompt publicatIon of an advertlBe
ment, aend the cash wIth the order, however monthly

qnarterly paymenla may be arranged by
who are well known to the publlshera or
or

partlea

w"en

ac

ceptable refA .... noes are gIven,
w-All advertlBtng Intended for, the current week
Ihou1d reach tbl. ollloe not later than Monda:r.
lIIve.,. advertller will receIve a col'Y ot the paper
free duo1ng the publication ot the advertllMlment.
,

Addre8s all orden

KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, KaB.

Speaker Douglass' bill to prohibit the

corrupt use of money at elections. It
provides for imprisonment in the peni-

tentiary for the unlawful use of money
at elections, or the use of intoxicating
liquors, cigars, or any other things of
value. It requires every candidate and
campaign committee to file with the
county clerk an itemized statement of
every expense and receipt in connection with the campaign,' Originated

Geail"Y'county
tlie;nitne

to

Da\ri�. ','

a 'new

build-

Dodge City.

t,

Senator Rogers, Chairman of the,
the Po- 'Ways and Means committee, has
��ll
given
lice ,ci)mmissipQ.er!!!, of. cities of the first out the
following figures: The total'

S�iiitor O',Bry8.,�'�

'givi�g

Clil-si3jJOwer .toappolnt

a

police matron, appropriation passed

upon by the last
is necessary.
Legislature for the biennial period end
Her'salar.y is to be $600 a year. This ing June 30,1893, exclusive of deficiency
bill �ffects the cities of
Topeka, Wich- appropriations, was $2,510,242. He estl
ita, ',Fort Scott, Kansas City, Leaven- mates the deficiency
appropriations for
wortll and Atchison.
that period at $350,000.
Senate bill 436, the legislative ap- The total appropriations passed upon.
proprlatlon bill for the expenses of by:this Legislature for the financial
members and employes of the Legislaperiod ending June 30, 1895, including
ture, including the employes of the detlcienciea, $2,545,000. Included in
Dimsmore: House, ,in round numbers this sum is the
miscellaneous appro"
•
f
if in'

their judgment

,,',

"

"

,

"

'

.

"

tioPilbr

'

adjourned.

"

chiiicl1;bugs

33t per cent. before thE,l ,sll,le' of the
at State University.
'Seriate concurrent resolution, setting
"Mr. F. A. Waugh, a graduate of the property, and after the ,sale of the
Kansas State Agricultural college, has property for taxes the tax cert!fica;�e is aside 'the rooms in the basement of the
just been chosen to the professorship of to draw 15 per cent. interest instead of South'wing ,of the State house for the
horticulture and entomology in the 24 per cent. as now. The bill as passed
SOciety and appropri�
for furnishing the same.
Oklahoma Agricultural college. Prof. originated in the House.
Senator Forney's bill for
House bill 19, granting the right-of,the protecWaugh was a farmer's boy of McPher
tion of shippers of grain,"seeds and
for the Topeka. dam through the
son county. By diligence and
way
hay,
application which
railroad
he ,made a fine record in
and Reform ,school g�ounds.
requires.
to
Asylum
companies
collea-e, and
the weighing of
Senate bill 405, an appropriation paywas g,raduated one of the·
brightest of constru<!t, BQale.s fQr
the many bright young men who have grain.atevery station,from: whiGh -100 ing
for caring for' inenjoyed the advjl.ntages of our State cars of grain are sh!pred; the company sane persons confined in poor houses
Agricultural, college. Since gradua is authorized to collect 25 ce'nts" a' 'd'al1 and -county jails.,
for each car weighed. Shippers are
Senate bill 306, making appropria.,tion his work has been
largely that of
to' collect through the',
empowered
a writer ,for the agricultura;l
conveying prisoners t<? the pen�ion
press.
courts damages for losses ot, 'grain, 1tent1ary,
His contri)Jutions to the columns
;
oHhe seed!! and
Senate b111 56, compelhng corporahay, which OC(;,ur
KANSAS FARMER have in every case
are
tlOns
in
to
transit, providin�,the.
beell enter:�aining and instructive. He shipments
pa�
has also written for the agricultural shortage is more than one-fourth '6f�1'
Senat,e b11I, makmg an appropr1ation
per cent.
columns of the Weekly Capital, and
regents
fO{p'e�: diem and mileage
just
The bill repealing the law of 1887, by
before his election to the Oklahoma
and}r\!.s�es of State institutlOns.
which
railroads
are authorized to colSUbstitute
for
Senate bill
professorship, h!W been employed as
�19, an ap
�ditor of the Fi�ld and Farm;""th� lect excess'fares of from 10 to 25 cents propriation for the State Horticultur!Ll
of
leading agricultural paper of Colorado. from passengers who �eglect to purchase tickets before entering the train.
The' ant1-poll tax b111 abohshmg the
The KANSAS FARMER
congratulates The bill
received almost the unani- collection 6f poll tax in cities of more
the Oklahoma coUegeon its acquisition
thafi 20,000 inhabitants.
of the valuableser.vicesof Prof. Wa\!.gh. mous vote of both houses.
Ah approprirtion of $ll,()()() for the
Senator B'rown's "valued,policy''' in.
,on sugar
suranc� billj' requiring insurance OQl1i� payfuent of a
About
Fish
Inquiry
�anuin case of total loss of
with1n the State
to
property,
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Mr. Ria- panies
a contract "made
to pay the face of the
the
last
when
tlreTe
by
Leg1s1apolioy
article
on
fish
gel's
ponds, i� your issue has been total
of the
of February 22, is very
pr�pgood as far as it erty.
bill 408, appropriations for
The practlCe now
prevalls
goes. I would 'like for Mr. Riegel to
rm t
f or 1894
insurance companies of in�uring Stat�_P
,
., $70 , 000
�r, '$80000
among
.•
ent-er more into details in the construcfor .rn9o.
't f'or
an 1 s va 1ue an d
tion of ponds, the proper mode of pro�er y
I?-pre th't
Sehate bUl13, providing for the conscahng down m case of loss.
stru.tion and maintenance of levees.
handling fish, food, in case they should
Green's bill, making it illegal to reSenjj,te bill 15, appropriating $12,000
require feedin�, where fish or eggs can
a gold contract in
notes, mort- for Chancellor Snow's residence and
be secure� 'to start with, etc. I have a quire
of the Spooner fund for
and ri1aking the
gages and other
fine place for a fish pond, fed
by a never- silver as well asobligations,
gold a legal tender for the hb�ary; .to be kn�wl! as the Spooner
failing spring, but have had no practiMemor1al L1brary bUlldmg of the State
a lid'
n
KIth
e H
ca 1 exper1ence W h atever i n t h at I'me.
m. 'ansas.
ouse. 1't Un1·vers1·ty. T,his Sooner
fund l'S abe;:;p
Other readers of the KANSAS FARMER rece1ved slxty-three votes-t h e
pre?lSe quest to the State University by' a rel'will, possibly, be as interested as I am. number necessary to pass.
ative of Chancellor Snow' made,to this
Senator Du�bauld'B bill for the
.f.\.n�· further information that Mr. Rie-,
pres- institution on account of Snow's congel can give us will be thankfully reof the public health
against, neetion with
J. C. DUVALL.
cej:ved.,
epidemlC cholera. It sets apart $25,000
The Industrial School or Girls at

Stat:e"J;Iist9rical,
ating,'$1,750

s!;lv�rllfcount!6I!

�o\-'

.

w.hil�>,t�e

.

�heir �mployes week�y.

'

fO.r

,

SoCiety,a�d publicati�>n

i� 1;'eports.

"

POJlds.,

.bounty

fac�bre�

tU�:'n�te

dest�uctio_n

"

one

gold, the mag-nates of Wall street months after sale
under, foreclosure,
just now feeling uneasy bver the but where the court or
judge' shall 'ftna
fact that currency is going in consider
that the lands and tenents have been
$80,000.,
able quantities to the interior, a
very abandoned OT' are not occupied in good
'lIMse biil '137, appropriations for the
unusual occurrence for, this time of
faith as a homestead by the family of State 1
Agricultural college, $78,025.
year.
the debtor, the period' of
redemption The:ite�s'in'this a:ppro�riation are �
shall
be
The Department of Agricultur� of
six months from the day of f611oW.ii:
':{,.i)Jrary and Agricultural
Tennessee has just published a show sale; during the' first nine months th� Scie'iitie
hall" $60,000; steam plant for
ing of the resources, capabilities and defendant owner has the exclusive heat.I',and, power, ,$14,000; general redevelopment of that State. It is finely right of redemption; for the next six, pairs, ,two years, $2,000; water supply,
illustrated with maps' and graphics, and months creditors may redeem from two'
y'ea.rs; $1;000; loan commissioner's
conveys, in a manner to be easily com each other. The terms of redemption salal:-y;' two years, $600; incidental exprehended, the valuable information are: The reimbursement of the amount penses in care of funds, five years, $425;'
which the Commissioner of
Agricul paid by the holder of the certificate, total $7,8,02{)."
",
ture presents to the
together with Interests and costs of
public.
HQl1��J'��ll 83" .the World's Fair bill,
suit; after redemption the property is appropriating, $65,000 io» ,the Kansas
The opponents of the anti-option, bill not
subject to further; execution for any exMbLt at Chioago.
claim that its enactment would depress deficiency IIorising
Senate ·join�· llesolution, s'ubmitting
upon the sale, and is
the prices of commodities in which the not
subject .to' execution for the liens of the' female 'su1frage amendment to the
board of traae 'gamblers operate,.and creditors :Who did not avail
themselves coil'stitution tb the people.
that the, prospect of its passage was of the
privilege 'of ,:redeeming during !, Senate liill147, making an appropriathat
effect.
But
the commercial the redemption period.
hating
a
Ilew s�wer at the Girl's Indusreports for last week show that wheat
A law amending the tax law. by' �hich tri:a .s��QoLa,t
�eloit.
dropped 1 cent per bushel on an aver the M'&rch penalty· of 5' per ;'ce'nt� ,�s ,Senate
bill20i,
appropriating $5,000
for
the
first,
week
after
age
Congress knocked out, making a- r.e(luc�ion of for �exPerimenting in' destruction of
are

accordm�

.

,

.

,

'I;Illrlance

.

.eots

"

ervatio�

for

,

'.,

in the Senate.

noting with satisfaction a di
A mortgage redemption law, providminishing foreign demand for Amer ing for a
redemption period of eighteen
ican

.

$17,000 is

,

except railroad companies and
agricultural corporations, to pay their
employes weekly; a penalty of 5 per
cent. if not paid.
The bill originated

'

ing.

,

persons,

in the House.

While

this amount

,

,

-

'DIIDlay advertlalnli!

of

T wQ'H ouse bill
1
s
'"h e d ea f an d d um b i ns t't
e im....
1 ute
a t,
looking to th'
provement of the facil'ities of county Olathe received an appropriation of
seats.. One of them
provides that rail- $41,000 for current expenses, and $18,�
road trains shall 'be
'compelled to stop 000 for an electric light plant.
The State Normal school at
atconhtyseats, and' the other compels
Emporia
telegraph oompaniea to maintri.i� an received $50,000 for a new building and
operator at each county seat.
"other miscellaneous appropriations
A screenage bill asked for,
by all the amountdngto about $12,000.
miners of the Stl;Lte.
The Soldiers' Home at Dodge
City,
A bill repealing the law
by, which the Soldiers Orphans' Home at Atchl
tax
is
collected
in
poll
cities of first son, the Topeka Reform school and the'
class. Atchison and Fort Scott are expenitentiary received the same appro
cepted.
for current expenses as two
prlatdons
A bill by Benefiel, of
Montgomery, year!! ago.
providing for the acceptance of certain' The.total appropriations for the State
grades from some of the higher educa-, University are, for the year ending
tionaJ:)nstitutions by' the State Board June 30, 1894, $157,500; year ending
of Education and to provide for the is- June
30, 1895, $95,000.
suil.n(ie\of teachers' certificates.
The Senate bill making a special apA' bill submitting to the
people of proprlation of $9,800 for the State For-.
thequeatlon of restoring estry Station at

""-'''f1�'�-'
neo, a fOO r th e t

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

care

Imbecile and idiotic youth, received ap
propriations amounting to $60,000; of

'

w h.1C'h'rem ..

were

..

The Winfield institute for the

tbe·Universit".

prlatdon bill,
The

estimated

at

$100,000;:

deficiency ,this year Senator Rogers:

says will be about half what it
past two years.

Many important

was

the'
"

..r,,::l

measures failed to

become laws because the two houses
not agree. Among these are the
railroad bills, one of which was passed
by each house. The vital point of dif
ference in these is that the Senate bill
fixed maximum freight rates, while the
House bill referred this work to the
Commlsaioners. There were also some

could

.....

differences as to appointment and eleo
tion of Commissioners.
'

The appellate court bill failed to
pass, and since the term for the Su
'preme Court Commissioners has ex
,pired, the entire work above the
District courts will now fall upon the
thr�e Justices of the Supreme court.
Among the dead .bills are also the

following:
The maximum freight bill.
The Congressional
apportionment
'bill.
The bill for the reduction of fees and
salaries of county offictlrs.
The free school book bill and State
uniformity bill.
'

The .Iudicial apportionment bill.

The biil

creating a.n agricultural \Ie-

partment.

anti-lottery
The bill to

bill.

regulate

the sale of oleo-

,margarine.
The bill for the revision of the stat
utes�
Bill making appropriation to complete the State house.

GRAIN IN FAR'MEBS' HANDS.
The March government report makes
the estimated proportion of wheat in
farmers' hands 26.2 per cent. of the last
crop; the smallest percentage in ten
years. Ths quantity on hand aggregates
135,000,000 bushels, 36,000,000 less than
last. March and 23,000,000 more than
the remnant of the very small crop of
1890. A very large proportion is found
in States that do not J;lpare a bushel for
commercial distribution; only 34;000,000
in the principal spring wheat States,
more than half of which is
required for
seed in the Elpring. Of
the winter
wheat States, only Kansas and Califor
nia have any considerable
surplus
available for commercial distribution.
The amount' of corn remaining in
farmers' hands is 626,847,000 bushels,
which is a8.5 per cent. of the crop.
The next regular meeting of the
Shawnee County Horticultural Society
will be held at G. A. R. hall, on Satur
day, March 25, at 1:30 p. m. An ele
gant programme will be presented and
an' interesting
meeting is assured.
Everybody invited.
W. T. JACKSON, Secretary.
'

\
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,..

,

'1893.
THE DIGNn'IED UPPER HQUSE.

i

principal

gra��producing'

''States

a

�iciou� pranks ca'n do

no

harm,

than

t9

THE IDEB'

OF' KARoH

In the commotion and parti,,1Wl
trying to use hini'
strife, statistician, who".r�ports on the eondi- risk human life
the crimination and
recriniination tion of the' growing crops. This is a as a light driver upon the. road.
Omens of � and De
which has characterized, the: public good thing, as far as it goes, but is
to
I
rangements
People.
the
business in the State house since the wholly inadequate ,for covering
In-.
1893,
�t
Diseases
10th of January, it is
Foretold.
to find formation and s�tistics which ought
,'.;
Topeka.
that not quite all was bitterness and to be secured regarding the
Mean barometer, 110,13; highest, 80.00 on
and
condition
of,
and
stoc
s,
unfairness.
crops
the 7th', lowest, 29.44 on the 27+h.
...,
I·
,d
n .rmpressmg htij
i
M r. H ea th
brings erangements of the body d ependent
The Senate had a strong Populist
vews,
M6I\n
215,8; highest, 1iB0 on on blood
used the information, published in the the 26th;temperature,
impurities. This belief is an old
was
and
over
6°
the
1st
and
on
majority
lowest,
presided
by
7th; grestest 'one, is
nearly universal, arid has arisen, not
Populist Lieutenant Governor Daniels. KANSAS FARMER of March 1, in regard daily range, 39° on the 4th; least daily as a result of the teachings of the
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scope of the plan, and Secretary Mor time for
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The publishers of The Nattonat Magaz(m
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from the State is very short. Assocla- loved the welfare and glory of the republic;
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the March Revtew of Reviews.
shipment
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of this co�ntry to establish in each of
Prompt action is necessary in order
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the Western States and Territories a
to secure a full and complete represen
Our First-Page illustration.
every effort made to present American Hispermanent bureau of information and tation of the resources of the State.
Elcho 264 (3618) is one of the many useful tory in its'most interesting and attractive
statistics which should collect and dis
M. W. COBUN, President.
and handsome Shire stallions to be seen in shape. The Historical Prize Competition
seminate all necessary and desirable
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T. J. ANDERSON, Treasurer.
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GEO. W. GLICK.
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Acting Secretary.
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$100 150
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evidenced by the action of the last but a 1 so w h at IS b e h'lD d h'
1m, h e WI'11 breeder. as well as a breeder of
ones Magazine.
good
meeting of the Inter-State Cattlemen's soon learn that there is nothing to fear, ouly. Of Shire and Cleveland Bay mares
Circulars explaining just what is wan ted
convention, held at Fort Worth, Tex., an d lD consequence wi 11 stand a 1 most he now has over one hundred that are reg- in each class, with the rules governing the
istered. Animals of'his own breeding have' competition, will be mailed to any person
which unanimously asked for the estab in
anticipation ()f the driver's wishes, continually
won for him prize money in the
lishment pf such a bu",eau' under the and be more tractable than he can
sending a stamp to Magadne of American
pos' show ring iD'the best of company, that of
auspices of !he United States Depart 'sibly be when he is blind:olded, as it the best imp'oru-d animals. His sales have H1.I!tory, 182 Nass}\u street, New York City.
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ment of Agriculture.
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kept in ignorauce of what is been weli
The KANSAS FARMER has made a speclal
quaIltv the first and' last consideration in
was, composed of representative cattle going on around him.
We admit that
every 'horse he has handled.
arrangement whereby anyone wishing to
men of all the Western States and Ter we
Mr. Brown has a very large stock of well- subscribe for The
occasioDally see a horse so treacher·
Magazine of A-mencan H1.I!
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bred
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to responsible buyers. Among h18 young new his subscription to the KANSAS FARMBR,
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and thus secure ""
wth ,pu blica ti ons a t grea tl y
an ,lItallions are several
,very fine ones by Eloho.
earnestly desiring such an institution animal, if he must be used as a driver Anyone wanting either C'eveland Bay or reduced rates, as foliows:
in behalf of the producers of the SUI
$4.00
upon the road, can only be driven with Shire stallions or mares should correspond The Maga.z-tlle of AmerlCltn H1.Btorv,
Geo. E. Brown. His advertisement is K.A.NSAS FARMER
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plus cereals and live stock. 'The de blinders; but far better relegate him to with
to be seen among the horsemeJl's advertise-, Regular price of both..................
in each of the the team for
partment has
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heavy work, Where his ments on another page.
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the hulls, like the, raspberry; It is ,a
novelty, and has no1i. been: fr.:ltft.ed:in

Aaorticu�urt.

For
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J,lieoe-Rciot, Grafting.

,EDITOR' KANS:AS FARMER:-I have
'the-West.
been greatly amused by the perusal of
The Japanese wineberry is another
"Jayunge's" letter In the FARMER of
'.NEW FRUITS.
,novelty that the "�gents '? 'will un- February 15, advoca.ting the use of
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:
,Every ,dbubtedly try to sell.' It was pr-oduced whole roots in grafting the apple. This
sent from Japan, and the is a
season there are a quantity of new va- lrom seed
very old question, and the con
resembles the black
of
habit
and
growth
rieties of fruits, plants, vegetables
troversy reminds one of the old couplet,
to some extent, as '.it'propa
"What mighty di ff'r8llCle8 there be
seeds brought out; some of which prove raspberry
'Twb. t tweeole dum, and tw8edle dee."
The fruit is covered
from tips.
to be of merit, but the greater number gates
when
The question has, been settled, prac
a burr, which 'opens
ripe,
,with
for
value
no
of which are of
general
and from the specitpens seen, so few tically, these twenty years past, by
planting. Of the new fruits recently
will ripen at the same time, it can' be nurserymen and fruit-growers, and the
introduced, the following will be
classed more with the novelties than general verdict rendered, that a long
for
extent
or
less
to
a
greater
planted
of
with the fruits
practical scion upon a short root, planted so as
any
them
of
as several
the next few
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will be
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Two
troduced 'as "iron-clads "-the Cham
pion and Crosby. The former originated
in Illinois, on about the same latitude
as St. Louis, and the latter in Connecticut. Both of these vartetles are reoommended as of good size and quality,
and both free-stones, the one white
and the other yellow, ripening the first
part of August; but the great claim of
excellence is made in the hardiness of
the fruit buds, which enables them to
'withstand a greater degree of cold
The Champion
than other varieties.
has borne abundant crops after endurand bore a full
ing 180 below

zer�,

crop in 1890 when the peach crop was
universally a failure. The Crosby was
brought by Mr. Hale, of Connecticut,
who has a national reputation as a
peach orchardist, and who planted all
the trees he grew for three years before he offered it for sale. It was the
only variety tha"t bore in New England
in 1886, and 1890, and 'at the, present
time the buds are sound, and' the mercury has been as low as 230 in New
England this winter. The parties introducing these two varieties control

T,

value,

extensively advertised.
new
peaches have been

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-'In your
issue of December 4, Mr. Louis WH
liams has requested some reader of your
cost of
paper to give him the average
growing 640 trees to the acre. I be
lieve I have as much experience, if not
'more, than ,anyone in wastern Kansas,
,and thinking my experience might aid
others, as well as Mr. W., I will tell
what I know about timber culture.
Being one of the first settlers to come
to Ford county, taking a claim in the
northeast part of Ford in the early
spring of 1876, where I have ever since
resided, farming and growing trees. I
have proved up on a timber claim, be
sides two' more in our family, and four
claims for other parties, that I con
I have
tracted to plant and cultivate.
always grown my own plants; and for
the last four or five years have made
it a buslness to raise plants for others,
and have connected with my farm a
I will
nursery for forest tree culture.

getting for

which is the' probable cost of
a timber claim where you must get
the work done, or hire others to do the
nearly all the stock at present.
work for you:
The Gano apple, which has been be8 15.00
For plo�ing 10 o.o;ms. at 81.50 per aore
fore the public for some time, is gain- tlarrowi"fr
5.00
two times.....................
5.flO
Marking ont� both ways......
ing favor where known. It is probably Tree
M.OO
at
t2
1,0.0........
per
J,llante, �7,Oull,
and the
of the Ben
my

work,

...

..

..

.
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5'.00
Davis,
PlantiDlf, $2 per 1 000
87.50
trees ca nnot 'be dtsttnguiahed from Culti vating fonr tImes, and one hoeing.
that val'iety. 'The fruit is simply a
17000
Total
Red Ben Davis, and ,the ,strong point
Now, this is good pay, but is worth
that recommends this variety over the
it,
every bit of it,' if the work is to be
Ben Davis is, on account of the red done
right, and in the proper time. 'I

aseedling

,

can be marketed after the
Jonathan and before the Ben Davis is
colored sufficiently to pick.

The Idaho pear has been advertised
and planted in proportion,
but the claim as to its being blightproof, proved to be without foundation

extensively

_

about Insscts aud Bpeclmenl hr determination may
be Bent, wl�b,request for reply In tbls piper. An.
swers will
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Importance
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possible, and
otber reply

no

will be made, Alway •• eud several specimens.
wbere po.slble, wltb Btatement of habit. oble"ed
aud, with t,he plant, feeders, parts of .the plaut at.
tacked. -here Ita name II not certainly known.
8pcchneDlo'm"y be packcd. If sman, In a quill; If
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and
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mailable at tbe rat� of 1 cent per ounce. "repaid.

Work in Season,

walk, the other day,
through an apple orchard two years
the value of steps
make a good tree, but a tree upon its planted, suggested
in time in the war against injurious in
own root is nearer to nature, and the
sects.
The trees in this orchard grew
tree and root both, more likely to be
during summer among the
thriftily
hearty and long-lived. It is a well- corn
planted. between the rows, and
known fact that a large proportion of
An

hour's

often exaII_lined, showed .no
mark of Insect work durmg
prominent
not hardy.
the season of growth, except that to
on a

seedlings(applestocks),suchasused by

though-

nurserymen for grafting, are
long
By using a short or piece-root
a
ward the end of
su�mer
solon, this root, if tender, is down deep. attacked
.the caterpillars of the'liand
by
freezfrom
and out of danger
injury by
maid moth.
ing, and if it should be hurt the tree has
Now, however, the foliage no longer
its own roots above to save it. This
them, the cases of certain leaf
hiding
and
now
comes
then,
up every
question
insects were visible, dangling
feeding
the
and will continue' to bob up for
from ,the twigs, and were easily re
next hundred years, because fools and
moved in the hour's time from 400
suckers increase and multiply faster
trees.
The insects discovered were of
tree
The
than wise men.
traveling
the apple leaf-crumpler,
two kinds,
agents find them, and then the goats
now in the larval stage, in little brown
are sheared and the suckers fieeced.
cases hidden in crumpled
He sells them whole-roots at big prices curved
tussock moth, represented by
and lines his pocket in the transaction. and the
also attached to dead
clusters,
one of them finds" he has egg
Occasionally
silken bands from
been bitten but hates to own it, and leaves hanging by
The
the
leaf-crumpler
apple,
twigs.
into
then he comforts himself by going
showed a preference for low, twiggy
print and defending the whole-root
the Missouri Pippin seemingly
theory-but takes care to write anony- trees,
being
specially attacked, while the
richest
and
the
funniest
But
mously.
tussock moth was not evidently choice
thing of all, if true, is that IIny nursery-'
as to variety, the egg clusters of the
man would pay $32 fora bushel of Bellof the
He certainly must female and the empty cocoons
flower apple seeds.
found
all
male
though
alike,
upon
being
and
have been the most stupendous
monumental "sucker" of modern times. not numerously upon any.
These two species of leaf-eating cat
and
seeds for

•

-

color. it

by Pmf. JD, A. Popenoe, State Agrl.
to whom querle�

cultul'&I,coU,ge, Manbattan, K8.II.,

to allow the scion to throw out roots of
its own; makes the best tree. Nobody
claims that a whole root will not also

Tree Oulture.

state here what I have been

Conducted

would rather pay double the money,
and get good growing trees, than poor
work and no trees worth mentioning.
If you can do the work yourself, or
it, it will not cost you very

::��f

A great many do not plant trees four
in many parts of the West the last by four feet, and only plant every 801The ternate row, and put seed in between,
season, as it blighted very badly.
Garber pear is coming to the front so as to comply with the law. Only
where known, though it is advertised one-fourth of the total amount has got
but little, and will. in time, probably to grow to make final proof, but the
�up,ersede the Kieffer to a great ex- surest way is to 'plant=the full amount.
tEplt. It is a Japan hybrid, and the If you do not know where to get plants,
best and handsomest of this class. It just look up the KANSAS FARMER,
is a stronger grower than the Kieffer, where you will always find some good
Get your
advertisements.
"ery productive, better and larger, nursery
ripens earlier, and is as nearly blight- plants home-grown if there is a nursery
near
proof as any pear we have.
Nursery stock is so cheap

few'i!Vere

leaves,

planting

Apple

raising

stocks are, obtained from the cider
mills. The Bellflower apple is one of
the finest of all our dessert apples.
finds its
It
way into the cellars
the
of
wealthy' and those who
want
sOJ;neth�g good to eat. It is not
ground into CIder. I have seen them
retafllngat 10'cents each.at the apple
stands in our great cities when you
could buy your hat full of the common
sort for a nickel. The apples necessary
to produce a bushel of Bellflower seed
would represent a value of hundreds of
dollars.

Our

friend

"Jayunge"

uses

erpillars seem to be generally distrib
uted throughout eastern Kansas, and
as by their winter condition, indicated
in the foregoing, they are wholly at
the mercy of the tree-grower. Their
abundant presence is to be regarded as
an

evidence of carelessness.

learned

As I have
it is

by repeated experience

t�,

pre
easy, in young orchards,
vent the increase of the apple leaf
crumpler by attention each winter to
the collection of the rolled leaves.

quite

The tussock

moth, however. is

not

re

stricted to the apple tree alone, but oc
curs on other trees which commonly
grow in the neighborhood of the 01'
chard, in the wind-break, or on the
lawn; the elm, for example, being fre

the term "hardy" as synonymous, with
the term "vigorous." This is a mistake, as applied to fruit trees. The
accepted meaning of the term "hardy,"
Therefore, while
as
trees, is the ability quently attacked.
a�plied to fruit
the vicissitudes and' ex- the removal of the leaves bearing the
to
tremes of climate, especially of a very egg clusters is important, it is not so
low temperature. A tree may be ex- thoroughly satisfactory a measure in
tremely "vigorous" and not at all this as in the other case, the eaterpil
by.
"hardy." The seedlings from Bell- lars here finding their way into a clean
'I'he Kansaa raspberry is a black-cap that it will not pay to raise your own fiower seed might be vigorous, but orchard from neighboring growth.'
Kansas seedling, nearly as 'early as the trees unless you have plenty of help would not
While general considerations may
likely be any more hardy
earliest, strong grower', good quality, and time, or go into the nursery bus than the average seedlings from the not call fQr the use of the spraying rnaD. P. NORTON.
chine in the young orchard, as the
good size and bears shipment well. It Iness.
seed of
�o�merce.
The figures I have given above com
seems tostand the-hot, dry winds and
above and other important insect pests
Oouncil Grove, Kas.
dry seasons better than the majority prlses the cost of the full tenacres
may be readily controlled by other
The way to preserve the hoof is not to
of black-caps" and will undoubtedly be- complete, so for the next two or three
means, it may be stated here that .in
its
come
the leading raspberry in the years there is nothing more to do with protect it too much with a shoe. In
bearing orchards where Paris green is
natural condition it .thrives best. Note the
West. It promises well in the South the trees but to cultivate them the
in a spray ag-ainst the codlin
applied
beneficial effects on the foot of 0. season at
as a market berry for Northern ship- same as you do with that many acres
moth, the apple leaf-crumpler and 'the
barefooted.
pasture,
of corn. Cultivate them and hoe mit
ment.
tussock
cater�illar are also destroyed,
"I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for a as are the varIOUS other
There are probably more new varie- the remaining weeds. I have tried a
apple leaf-feed
ties of strawberries advertised each great'many varieties of trees, but re number of years, and it has always given ers of the spring and early summer.
dress
satisfaction.
It
is
an
excellent
me
the
E.A.P.
year than any other fruit, but the gard the locust and Osage orange
prevents tbe hair from turning gray,
great majority fail to succeed, well, hardiest trees for western Kansas, and �ng,
insures Its vigorous growth, and keeps the
Answers to Oorrespondents,
only over a small extent of cquntry. A should plant no others on the upland. scalp white and olean, "-Mary A. Jackson,
great many of the new varieties of We should take a greater interest in Salem, Mass.
G. S. Emporia, Kas.:-"Can you rec
strawberries originate in the East and the growing of artificial timber in this
ommend the spraying machine manu
.treelesa country, and every settler,
for various causes they do not
We Bell Live Stock,
factured by the P. C. Lewis Mfg. Co.?
timber
claim
or
he
a
has
well in the West.. The Robinson is be- whether
not,
1 have about 300 apple trees, the
Our cash salesfor 1892 were $1,842,177.72,
ing Introduce-s- by one of the largest should be able to put out two or three total business exceeded two and one-half same number of grape vines."
Answer.-The only P. C. Lewis pump
strawberry-growers in Kansas, and is acres of locust trees, and in a very few million dollars, Established since 1880.
Market reports free and consignments so
which I have tested is the comblnation
strongly recommended as a good ship- years we would have a different eli lIcited from
ELMORB
stockmen, by OI!'I!'UT.
per. It is It Kansas seedling. stands mate and a different country. After ,& COOPBR, Room 203 and 204 Exchange force-pump and garden syringe, which
the hot, dry seasons well, is' a little planting, he has only to cultivate them, Building, Kansas City Stock Yards.
is an effective instrument for garden
later than the Crescent, but larger and and with a little trimming and good
use.
For the number of trees and vines
BI08BOm House,
firmer, and bea-s more perfect berries. protection, they will soon be self-sup
you have to treat, however', I think
'The Shuckless strawbaery is a berry porting. And, as in the figures I have
Kansas City, Missouri, is convenient to you will find it, a ria ving of time and
that is being advertised by an Eastern shown, he would not part with the trees all parts of the city. The Blossom House patience to use a double-action force
firm', and will undoubtedly be adver- for twice the money that it cost him' is the tallest building just across the pump of greater cap'l.city, mounted on
street from the Union depot, and a splen a barrel or tank of
tised and
sold
suitable size.
by the traveling and in the timber claim business,
meeting place for the farmers
not have to pay, $2 to the government did
While
it
is
recommended
"agents."
stockmen
from all
of the
and
parts
E.
T.
D., Kiowa, Kas.-" I enclose �
make final proof, but will help to
as being hardy and producing berries to.
who are usually found there. It nest of the mantis.. It is one of
thirty
build up the country by, keeping the country,
seems to be the headquarters and general
and of the best quality,
five or forty that I found while prun
abundantl;v,
money at home. 'J. E., MEL,L�CKER.
place of meeting for all Kansas men when
the peculiar feature of it is that in
one year ago, and
forest
attendlne conventions or bringing stock to ill� m;v
tree�
on
It is better to tame and teacllthan to break that market, It certainly deserves the bus thmkmg to colonize these friends in
picking the fruit the shucks
the stems, leaving the fruit clean of ,horsea.,
ineas from Kansas thaUt is receiving,
my orchard, I tied them to branches of
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'1893.
my ohoioe trees. As, warm weather
came on I kept looking for my' little
friends to hatch, but they did not ap
pear, and ,on examining the' nests I
found; in each. ten to twenty small
holes, which I concluded had been
drilled by the ovipositor 9f some inseot
enemr, "Whose larva had destroyed the
mantds eggs. If I am right in this con
jecture I think I can evade that trouble
this'year by hatching the mantis in
the house and then placing them in, �he
orchard, aa 1. did successfully with
some two years since.
Can you say
positively if the mu.ntis will eat the
and gouger? I send for
plum curculio some
insect eggs found
Identiflcatdon
on the under-side of peach limbs.
Are
they the eggs of a friend or a foe?"

either the milk

or

the

cheese,

as

it

requires warmth for the development
of their life and ,cold retards them.
The more of the whey there is left in
the cheese the more susceptible it i8 to
the influence of' climate, because it is

orevices during
away in the cracks
the day. Wash the perches and coops
with coal oil or lime wash, wiih a dash
QLoarbolic aci�, or what may be more
convenient, say two or three spoonfuls
of carbolic sheep dip', to a pail of whitewash, The gray body louse and feather
louse, too small to be seen with the eye
alone, may be-annlhilated by rubbing
sulphur, or, still better, carbolic pow
Qer (which is perfectly harmless to the
fowl) thoroughly through the feathers.
But the variety commonly known as,
I
Jigger,' and the wickedest of all, partlCula'rly to sitting hens, seems to enjoy'
a sulphur bath. Carbolic
powder onl,y,
Qr coal oil, will,
suddenly end their
days, One drop of coal oil, however,
will immediately destroy an egg, and
irritate a hen so that she will leave her
nest, Thus, it should be used only to
wailh the box in which the nest is, or
the surroundings."

A, ;tt:,·ouftru lJA,-d.
\!I;n"
�

'

"

Setting

Hens, an d
)

,-

�nd

'#If It

Egga.

It is

best," says C. P. Stone, in the
American Poult1'Y Yal'd, "to seclude'

easily permeated by the bacteria, sitters as much as
possible, This is th'e
and will be the sooner destroyed in a best
accomplished by shutting them on
hot climate. A cheese made in a very their' nest and
allowing them to come
cold climate and kept at' a low temper- off once, � day to feed, exercise-and
ature would.remain tough and unsavory, wallow: or-dust themselves; or they can
whether made moist or dry, as bactet'1a be placed in a room prepared for them,
would never develop sufficiently for the with food,' water, dust-bath, etc. At.
set hens at night-they subse-,
1 st ways
proper r i pening of. the cheese, w hil
e.tick to their nests better. It
if placed in, a fair temperature (700 or quen.tly
is better' to' use false eggs for a day or
bacteria
would
and
work
750)
develop
two, until they get settled down to busupon it until it would become mellow iness, then supply, the selected ones.
Answe1'.-The punctures along the and palatable. If raised to the higher But, first of all, rub or dust carbolic
side of the mantis nest are not those of temperature of 850 to 900 this work powder through their feathers (to the
the ovipositor of a parasite, but are would be hastened to at least double skin) and under' ,their wings and
little holes opened by the jaws of the speed, and would the sooner come to sprinkle a spoonful in the nest. Thus
--�-----managed, sitting hens will not be
parasite, to serve as its exit when it has decay,
troubled with lice, unless placed in a
Cheese containing'35 to 40 per cent.
Indications of Health.
ar.rived at the adult stage. The per
locality already alive with them.
fect insect is a minute four-winged fly, of water being more easily worked upon
A
fowl always, has 'a red
REARING cmCKENS.
"When the chicks oommence hatch- comb, and the color is a deep, scarlet
belonging to the order Hymenoptera, by bacteria than one containing 30 per
with ants, bees, wasps and the like. cent, water, will be sooner ripened and ing let them alone for
twenty-four, just as the hens and pullets begin to
Such parasitism is not a rare OCOUl1- the sooner come todecay,
hours, then remove them with the hen lay, As the hen reaches the end of
It follows from the above facts in our mother to their coop.
At the same her period of laying the comb is reo'
renee, but it is rather remarkable that
duced in size, and the color becomes
so many mantis egg clusters should be hot
climate, where the mercury fre- time apply a little melted lard with the
Should the hen be sick,..from
to the top of the head and under lighter,
found so attacked in the same immedi quently registers 1000 in the shade, and, finger
their throats; it will prevent the large any cause, the comb turns pale or dark.
sometimes
1100
to
'that
the
Influate locality at once.
It is not likely
1120,
head lioe or ticks from annoying them. A dark comb always indieatea some
that the removal of the egg clusters to ence of climate on cheese must be quiok This should be
repeated two or three thing wrong and that death may re
the house will assure the hatching ripening and consequently early decay. times a month; three-fourths of all the sult. There is no such a disease as
of the mantis, unless they are so Therefore, we must, attend to the oli- chicks that die before they are two black comb. The comb simply obangee
taken soon after th�y are laid, and be mate of our cheese-rooms and have' months old are killed by vermin. Yet from a red color, if the bird is not well.
As
as your hens
owner' will
fore the parasite has attacked them. them under our control. Cheese made th�
h,\ve red combs
pick up a droop! and long
are busy at work, they will lay and
It seems doubtful that the mantis after the old New York style and 'set up chicken, ,examine .It. and say there 18
on It.
But lf he would apply a give good results.-Ex.
should, feed upon such hard-shelled in an ordinary cheese-room, in our hot none of
lard under the throat, he would
drop
beetles as the plum curculio *hd gouger, chmate, say July and August weather, see
a dozen 01' more
large fat fellows
as
its ordinary food is softer-bodied would be rushed along 1\0 that by the back out to the end of the feathers and
it
time
should
be
for
the
it
table
ready
species, such as flies, moths and cater
drop to the ground dead. It is un
The eggs taken from the would be more fit for the dung-hill, as necessary to repeat. that success in
pillars,
branches of the peach tree cannot be has been" proved by the experience of rearing chickens depends upon keeping
recognized as they were crushed in many good cheese-makers to their sor- them free from insects. The first feed
'should be a hard-boiled egg, chopped
.transit, If found again, pack in a row and loss.
affords an excellent opportunity for the
A cool , moist climate induces fungus fine. After that scalded meal or shorts
small tin or wooden box for mailing.
and bran, and, after three or four days pick-pocket to get your watch. If you
or mould
thus
the cheese.
of age, cracked corn or wheat the last would be proof against his skill, be sure
New so-called remedies spring up 'every Too dry a chmate induces cracking of
thing at night. Pure, fresh water that the bow (or ring) is a
like
mushrooms
but
the
still
the rind, and so damages cheese by should' be
day
j
people
kept before them all the
to
Dr.
Bull's
cling
Cough Syrup,
making it unpresentable. A few years time. Feed only what they will eat up
ago there were several cheese factories clean, as sour food will bring on dis
started in western Kansas, and some ease. Milk, both sou�. and sweet, is
sent to New York for cheese-makers, most excellent for chlC.ks, as well as
and one I knew where they paid $100 grow:n fowls. An'?ther Item deserves
of the greatest
and they got a good cheese- special notice, bemg
per
service as an article of diet, for young
This wonderful bow is now fitted to the
OLIMATIO INFLUENOE ON OHEESE. maker who made what we used to know and growing chickens. I refer to bone
Jas. Boss
as
home-traders.
were
fine
It
They
meal.
ByJobnBnll.readbeforetbeKan£asStat�Dairy
supplies an abundance of
ABSOOiation
cheeses at from three to five weeks, but bone-making material, and counteracts Filled Watch
I was surprised to be called upon to being very moist and soft
they could any tendency to diarrhea--:from �hich which are made of two plates of gold
give my idea on a subject of such vital not stand in our hot climate and at large numbers of young chicks dle-by soldered to a plate of composition metal.
at- keeplngthetr digestive organs i� con
importance to, the cheese-makers of from two to three months old
Look equally as well as solid gold cases,
Kansas, and in fact to all who make tained an odor fully as offensive as dition. Green food must be ha.d m the and cost about half as much.
of grass or 'vegetables, ,m order
cheese in or for shipment to hot eli- Limburger, and one of the directors shape
Guaranteed to wear 20 years.
to have them do well
mates.
Only a few months ago I saw told me that hogs positively would not
LIcE.
Always look for this trade
an article in Hoard's Dai1"gman., that eat the cheese-he had tried them.
I
"Next to the large head louse or tick
None genuine without it.
world-wide authority and instructor in have repeatedly
warned parties not to on young chicks, referred to under the
Sold only through watch dealers.
dairy matters, saying that cheese-mak- trust the making of cheese in our oli- head of
chickens, comes the
Askany jeweler for pamphlet or send
ing was a-failure in Kansas, Such slan- mate to cheese-makers from northern spider louse or red mite,' that infests to the manufacturers.
the
At
del' on the name of, our fair State raises cooler climates, and that if
coops
neglected
o!
q,uarters,
they did
w111
Case
�ot be n�tlCed, as t�ey
my indignation, but I don't suppose the would result unsatisfactorily in most first. they
the
birds
at
upon
night, and hide
PHILADELPHIA.
author will think it worth his while to cases, as they would not consider or prey
attend this meeting. Oh! no; he knows know the effect of climate and how to ===�============�===============
all about dairying in Kansas. I won- overcome it. Some fifteen or sixteen OR.::m.A.:aIE:mR. -r
P.A.O:J:E..A.O-:J!I
00 ..
:alEP'OOar «lomblaed VeJl'Ueallllll·
JEA.1Va.a.. CJZTY.
del' if he knows whether he lives in an year!' ago I learned it to my sorrow and
_d BoOer.
"a';l
arctic or ,a torrid climate, or whether loss, and since then have never lost
Barelr.A I'eed Cooker.
We Oarry AJ1 Sizes BoUcheese-making would be a failure in cheese by its influence. Cheese in an
Greenland or Ecuador. I wonder if he ordinary curing-room, made of good
ers and En&rfnes From 9
ever tries to suit himself to his environrich milk, will become so heated that
to 75 Horse Power
or
does
he
know
he
has
of
butter fat will run out of them
merits,
any pools
environments, Well, he has, and one of and they will become rancid;
"In Stock.
them is climate, with its influence on
Now, to overcome these 'effects, we
him and all his products, either veg- must build good rooms
BoUers and Enaines and
where an equal
etables, fruits, cereals or dairy pro- temperature may be maintained. Make
Ore amery Supplles.
ducts. The worthy President of this our cheese of rich, perfect
milk, 'not
association well remembers the dis- over-ripe, coagalated with about two
Send For OatalolrUea.
eouragements that were presented to and a half ounces of rennet per thou
me four years ago when I came here for sana
The.e price. are aet,
pounds of milk. More rennet l ho,� iMl�er e,!�De 8.,\,4 � h'll"'e p?,wer �Iler
'Ill
"or the_pointers in cheese-making in Kansas, holds too muoh moisture in the.cheese, t"
9"
1114
::'�e':,�eaIr.
l!.°'i
and the pointers all pointed to �ailure and if the milk is
fully ripened it does
of those who have tried to make cheese not give time to
dry the curd by hold
in Kansas, and when I inquired how ing heat in the
whey. Coagalate at
their failure had come about I decided about '86°, and if not
over-ripe it will be
it was climatic influence, which had not about one hour to one hour and fifteen
been carefully considered and guarded minutes setting
sufficiently firm for
against. The extremes of climate are cuttlng', and will give two hours or up
hot, cold, wet and dJ,'Y. The influence wards to work before there is acid
of climate on cheese are principally its enough to draw the
whey, which is about
influence on bacteria and on fungus. one-eighth to
three-eighths inches
The ripening and the destruction of' on hot iron. Then hold the curd warm
cheese are ,attributed by scientists to and granular until it
develops from
the action of the bacteria, which is first three-fourths toone and a half inches
an I
produced in the milk, which they will by the hot iron test. Press firm soon
soon destroy if left to work on it un- after
,putting to press so as to get a
hindered, and which are not destroyed perfect rind, and if all Iswell done you
in the process of cheese-making, but need have no
fears; you can keep them
are placed under restrictions
by the in any respectable cheese-room worthy
USE' NO
changed condition in which they find of the name the yearround and they
themselves, they being able to multiply will be sweet and pleasant both in taste
and
CAN OET
and work faster in the
IF YOU INSIST.
more
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"Jersey" Poultry Netting is

not made' of

galvanized wire, .but is
'galvanized after it is woven,
thon
,e JOin tS,
oroug hi'
y protectilng theioi

d

'

,

.

thus' preventing rust.
OTHER�

liquid substance,

smel_l.

_

than 'in the more solid substance,
Hood's Sarsaparilla positively cures even
cheese. Also' the hotter the climate when all
others fail, It has a record of suethe faster, they multiply and work in cesses
unequaled by any other medicine.

milk,
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bee oulture.

Sugar Honey ('1).

Some years ago-a party known by the'
name of Lizzie Cotton, of Gorham, Me.,
advocated,
wrote a book in which she
to
of
bees, in
sirup
the
sugar

feeding
secure
large,
order, as she said', to
advertised
quantities of honey (?). She
rural and re
extensively, especially in
her "new
Ilgfous papers. She Bold
to call it,
sYBtem," as she was pleased
of bees, at an
a colony
with
together
A great many were
exorbitant price.
$25 for
humbugged by her and paid
their experience.

EDITOR KANSAS F ARMER:-You can
to the farmers
over

I

J. W. GOING. 8eoreta",.

1882.

ORGANIZED

H. p. ,DILLON. President.

An Old Observer'B Advice.•

'Shawnee Fire Insurance Company

Western Compan:r.
TOPEKA, KANSAS. A .trong
my signature
Agents
over '106,000.
yolones and tornadoes. LOlses paid.
of our State. that this will be a yea" of
all
sucoesa in corn.
oats, graes and
other crops wherever the same has
heretofore been a fair success. Plant

say

the large varieties of corn, but do not use
She was denounced ae a fraud by
Do not cultivate deep
much seed.
honest too
most of the bee papers, and all
after corn is eighteen to twenty Inches
methods
her
bee-keepers looked upon
keep
but cultivate late and
an high,
as a swindle and an impoaitlon upon
clean.
ground
over-confident public.
All papers outside of the State will
Some of UB who knew of her and her
remember this is copyrighted matter.
sur
methOds have of late been greatly
JOSEPH C. H. SWANN.
that no less an
prlsed and pained to see
Butler Co., Kas., March 13,
Potwin,
6f Michi
authority than Prof. Cook,
1893.
has been ad
gan Agricultural college;
the
of
the same thing in some

Insures "IIBInat fire.

IIl1btnl"g. wind atorms

wanted ever,where In Kanaas.

+

,

vocating
leading bee [ournals.

Ohance.

A Rare

looking for a good location for
Any
The Professoe claims that eVE n an ex
learn of such by ad
a dairy or creamery can
between
difference
Mexico.
pert cannot tell the
dressingG. O. SHIELDS, Eddy, New
this

sirup,

after it is

stored

in

the

from ,the
This statement of Prof. C. 'B
has called down upon him a swarm of
mention it
protests, and ,I would not
here only for the fact ,that it may come
under the notice of some of the readers

X

this
very able article on
Gleanings. He asks: "Is
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right ring, for

whoever

search," is the old adage. It
out any weakness of the sJ'stem,
who

resulting from impure blood. Those
use A,ver's Sarsaparilla find March no more
searching or even disagreeable than any
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should
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that I do not intend for a moment to
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previous dialysis."
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ing fully the scientific process
he
of
results
ex'(.eriments
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giving
had made along this line, he concludes
"It will, therefore. be seen
aB followB:
that Bugar sirup, stored by the bees in
the combB, is not converted i)lto honey,
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HIGGS COMMISSION
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to test Ito merlta. Crae' of loll coot.

,.¥r1te

We lrlve a Gurantee to oureanyo£ the abov..

named complaint&.

Addreaa,

IUIYPTI.&lf DBCe

co., •• PaPk

BowI' ••'Y.

supply of common salt, and see that
they have plenty of wholesome water
to drink.
We 'cordlally Invite our l'f'adel'll to consult us
whenever they desire anJ Inform.tlon In nga'd to
sick or la1l'e animals. and thu. a •• t.t us In making
this dc!t)�rttnent one of the Intl'restlng feature. of
the KANbAS FARMER. Give age, color und .ex 0'
a"lmal •• tatlng symptcJme Bccur.tely. of-how long
standing. and wbat tr�8tment, If ..JOY. hae been reo
lort.d to. All repltes-througb th1. column are frf)e.

SICK STEER.-:-I have a. two-year-old
steer that has something wrong with
his throat which causes him grea� dif
ficulty in breathing and .swallowing.
BEl only eats about half of his feed, and
is falling off in flesh. I had a steer in
the same fix last fall; and I gavehfm
one and' a
half drachma of iodide
of potassdum night and mornin&, for
and he' got well m a
seven .days,
few.days. 'What is .the disease and
W. H. W.
What is the cure?
Olpe, Kas.
AnSwer.-The trouble with your steer
may be of ,a tubercular character,
.Qf. Jt_J!:lay
be. lump-jaw,
Of_. it
may only be enlargement of the thyroid
gland, and it will require an examinetion to determine which it is. Why do
you not try the iodide of potassium in
this case as in the other? It is highly
recommended for lump-jaw and can do
no harm in either' case.
You might
paint the swollen part of the throat
with tincture of iodine once a day for a
week in connection with the' other
.

ube r:����:�nb�:efl7Plln�l:
:���::nfe�'1�e:e:':::'io
fee of
D111.t
aeeompanted .bJ
dol·.
be

reque.ts

one

a

lar. In order to receive a prompt reply, all lettel'll
tor thle 'department shoutd be addre.sed direct to
our Veterinary Bdltor. DR. S. C. OUR, Manhattan.

DYING.-My neighbor has lost'
eight hogs within the last week, and
three more are sick. They get blind
and refuse to eat; they vomit and have
light spasms; they are very nervous,
and will start. at the slightest no!s<l;
they are constdpated and haye a high
evidently

some

A'I1s�er.-,-!-,here at
dls�a�e work; but we c�nbase an opmion upon
your.descrlpn.ot
tlOn.
Some of
grven a:re
sym�tons
.the
rabies.
e
those of a species
�dvlse
yv
?f
you to call a quahfi.ed ve�erlDa�lan at
once and have the disease investdaated.
oontagtous

treat�ent

recommend Dr. F. W.

We can heartily
Cook of Hutchinson as a veterinarian
and a thorof
ough gentleman besides

su�erior qualifications,

c?mi�g
h.om

•

COLLAR BOILs.-r'have a.mule that
has small lumps or pimples on the top
of the neck where the collar works.
The lumps are hard and sometimes dis-

A1l$wer;-Collar boils are due to the
and irritation, caused by the pres.aure and friction of the collar upon the
neck; in connection with an impure
condition of the blood. Mix nitrate of
potash and powdered sulphate of iron,
in equal -parts, and give the mule a
heaping teaspoonful twice a day for a
week; wait one week, then give again
for a week. Bathe neck and shoulders
with cold water twice a day; wipe dry
and rub the skin until it has a warm
glow. If boils appear, open them and
wash out once a day for three daytl
witll the following: Powdered sulphate
of copper, 2 drachms; water, 1 pint;
rmi£ Do not use a collar on him while
the boils are sore..

.
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for�
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liniment,
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eniargeinElnt will'gradually

cows

to be sick a few hours,
swell up just before they die, and swell
morC' after they are dead.
On opening
the E!tomach I find a moderate quantity
of ordinary food. On the mucous lin
ing of the stomach is what appears to
be a thick, black exudation which
shows the prints of the projecting
points, and yet it peels off readily and
leaves
the
membrane
thick
and
seem

running in
in good con-

or'tu�
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STEKETEE'S

,

Hog 'ChoIBra- Cura
Greatest

,O!.

STOCKBRS AND FEBDIIIRS.

li7

1,194

?l9......
,"

Known for the
Cure of

Discovery

A Sure Remedy for Worms in Horses,
Hogs. Dogs, Cats, and a Splendid
Remedy for Sick Fowls.
YOUR

&14

DRUGGIST FOR

Price 50 cc.nts.; by mail 60 cents for
1 Th.; S Ths. $1.50. express paid;
6 Ths. $2 and- pay j'our own
U .s. Stamps
express.
taken in payment.
.,
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41!;!
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Addren
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STEKETEE,

GRA.ND RAPIDS, MICH.
,KANSAS FARMICR.

blarket closed slightly lower.
No.2 red casbl 61.� C; Maroh. 6tYsc; AprIl, 65Ysc;
May. bll"c; JUlV. 68�o.

,

22Ys

CORN-Heceipts. IM.OCO bushels; shipments�
l'!U.UIJU busuels Market olosed lower No. l5
mixed. Qll8h. 87Ysc; March. 38�c; April, 38�c;
May, MIYsc; July. 40%0.
OATti-Receipts. 9,;,GOO bushels�;. shipments.
16,000 bushels. MiU'ket weak. l.'IO. 2 oasll,
aBilo; MII¥. 3,�c.
WOOIr- Receipts. \... pounds; sbipments.
pou�ds. Market firm. Medinm-Mi880uri.
Illinois, lito.. 2U®21; Kansas BOd Nebraska. 18(jj)
:Northern
21;
territocy BOd Montana. 19@220;
Texas. U@,Ik:; (;olorado��ew Mexico. Arizona,
etc
Coarse-missoul'1 and Illinois.
12@17c
18@190; Kansas BOd Nebr ... ka. 1�1.7 tor 8 to
U montbs; Montana. Wyoming BO ... Dakota, 15
@16c] Colorado. ,Utah. New Mexioo BOd Arizons,
ISlQjluo. Be.t mechum wool. 221&124<:; tiDe to fair,
171i2l22c; lillht fine. 17@2Oc; heav, fine, 1lI@14C;
fair to ohOlce tub-WIIlIhed at SOIlo8.i1�o.
Chicago.
March 13. 1898.
WHEAT-Receipts, 84.rOO bushels; 8hipments.
26.000 bushels. :No.2 spring. at 72�@72:1iC; No.
3 �j)rinR at 64@78o; No.2 red. 72Ys@72'l1c.
UUHN-ReceilIlS, 111.000c bushel8; shipments,
85.000 bushels No. 2. 'l�c; No.8. lIIIo
OA I S-.heceipta. 8O.�00 bushels; shipmente.
138.000 bushrus. No.2, 81c; No.2 wluts, f. O. b.,
350: No a whits.lI2IQ,Mc.
WOOL-Kaneas BOd Nrbraska woois continue
to grow l'xceedi,· gly sclilroe. and are firm BOd
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400

BOd

1893.

Beef steere. $S SO
p 75@' :15; bulls.

CATTLE-Recelpta.19.000.

feedtlrs.

Prices r&D1lII from U@160 for the fiDe

(heavy).l6@l90 for light fine; half.blood Bnd
medium 2c BOd 40 .'er pound. resIJectively,
hlJther than the fine. with the quarter and COl1l'1le
seUinl4' Itt tbe same prioee 88 the, fine medium
BOd fine.

-

al ""'I!a lO; cpws. a2oo4lll1O.
HOGS-Receipts. 18,000 Mixed. a7 25@7 85;
heavy. a7 25@7 110; light weights. S6 85@7 60.
SHEEP-Receipts. a.ooo. Nstives. $S 75@1i85;
lambs per cwt. $4 7�@6 55.
.

St.
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HO(;S-Receiptll.2.301. The market was quiet
and lower. thwdropf1om bigh limes being!!Uc to
,,$1 The follo�g quotations of sales show the
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died of some
functional derangement of the digestive
'1'be stomach of a cow (lonorgans.
sists of four compartments, and you do
not 4esignate which one of the four
was �iseased.
As the C()wS were runI. S.re Speed, IDd rOilUveCDn
ever used. Takes
ning' in the stalk field, and such 'food The .a.... at{ Bed
at this season is very dry and innutritious, there was, probably, indigesbottle BOld 18 warranted to IIJIve satisfactlOD
tion, ., followed by inllammation of the 1 Evel7fl.ISO
Sold ·tiy drulQllsta,. or
per bottle.
f'OU1·t.h stomac h', th ere may also have Price
lent by
paid, wIth full dlrectloDl
tor Its exprelBjlehal'lrea
end tor des�r1ptlve clrculara.use.
been impaction of the third stomach THE
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a�v� more nutrltlous feed and a good 1
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were

the stalk field and were
dition. 'What was the matter?
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upwards
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from' causes that I do not understand.

Boicourt, I,{as.

$5.

enlargement
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A1l$We1·.-Your

Nebraska,

.

LAME MARE.-I have a five-year-old
that has not worked since last
fall, until last week I hitched her to
the '!disk" with three others, and. after
going three rounds, she began to tremble in: the left lhoulder. I unhitched
and put her in the stable, and in ten
minutes she was so lame in the right
shoulder that she could hardly walk.
I have rubbed her with liniment, but·
with on effect. What is the matter,
and -what shall I do?
J. R. R.
Lawn Ridge, Kas.
Answe1·.-We are not able to say anything definite in regard to your cltse
from, the description YOIl give. As
the mare had been idle for a long time
it may have been azoturia. If so, the
mare] will either be well or past re
covery before you read this. It may
hav'e; been I!- sprain of the shoulder
joint. If you can locate the injury in
a
j(>int, rub in a little of the following
liniment twice a day till the skin be
comes irritated:. Sweet oil, turpentine
and 'aqua ammonia, of each three
ounces, mixed. Do not work the mare
while sbe is lamfl.

spongy,. The cattle

-

.

mare

They only

splendid
Improved Farms,

'

-

two

16.818

WuEAT-ReOOlpts for forty-eillhthou� 67.500 bnehele, The market WIllI dull BOd 10Wt't.

MARKET REPORTS.

heat

COWs DYING.-I have lost

Qe.

busbels.

.

charge a bloody matter. Please answer
through the KANSAS FARMER.
J. R. F.
Junction City, Kas.

,

March 18, 1898.

In store: Wheat.
1327.ot' bushele; corn, 881.t1211

baehels; oats, 68.�U'/ ·liushels. and

KANSAS �Q4 NEBRASKA

.

.

.

.ARs:1cTS;

BOd buyers were slow to trade at an, price.
Cablee were firmer. but. that had DO influence
upon tbe markets here. 'By Ample on traok. OD
tlie basis ·of the Mieei88ippi river .local 60 per
0 ..
buehell_): No.2 bard. 13 oars 60 to 61 JI(Iunds
at tt2c. 1� care 60 to 61 pounds at 61Ysc. 1 oar
fabo,62Ys pounds lit 6�I(0. No. 8 liard. to cartl:l7
to r.s pounds .t �9Yso. 1 car at 580. 1 car at 58�c,
r. OBrs choice at 6Oc. 1 car sprinlr at 56c BOd 8 cars
white spring at 55. No.' hara, 1 car at 590, '8
ate a
investment.
We own care at 67. 1 car at 5�o.-2·oars ohoioe !ill to 80
pounds at 590. 1 oar spring at b7c; rejected. 1 car
200
in the Corn spring at 5�0. 1 car at 52c. 2 care at 1110, 1 oar
lilo.. .No a 1'I!d. 8 cars 61
and Wheat Belt of Northern Kansas white atat60c. 1. 1car
pounds 68lic. car cbolce 60 pounds at 690.
and Southern
and will dis :No.3 red. I CHI' poor a� 64c. 1 car choice 58
poun<ls at 67c. No. 4, red. 6;&ra.6to.
CORN-Receipts fortJ-e'gbt bours 45 000 buah
pose of same in Bo-acre tracts, or
els. 'I he E ... t was a free buyer BOd tHere was
at
to $10: Per Acre on some home demand,
B1. Fample on traok. looal:
Ten.Years Time.
).109. 2 mixed. as to bIllin�. 34qlll.�o; No. 8
No.2 wblts. 35@3.�Yso; No.8
ml�(d,
Cash
as wblte. MYs1iioll50. Sales: No. 1I mixed. 8 care.
$100.
100 01. lit a4c. 15 cars at the river at 380, 12 oars
purchaser desires:
Bt 88c; No 2 white. 8 care Ioeal at 351(c. � care
favorable billing. at BlIYso; No.3 white. local. at
Send
book
•
850
terms and
of each tract.
OATS-Receipts for forty·eight hours 81.000
bushels. Market slow BOd weak By sample OD
local: No. 2 mixed. as to billing. 1I8�
track.
C. P. DI!W!!!\". ce.,
@t9�0' :No.3 mixed. 88Ys
C; No. 4 mixed,
402 Chamber of Commerce B14e:
No. 2 white.
Yso; No.3 wbits,t
cmCAGO.
29�@:,00; No." white,
j\0. Sales: No."
mi.x4ld, 8 care at 29c.
It. B •. D!!!W!!!\",
RY,·.-Heceipts for forty-eight hours. 1.500
42 Merchants' BIde., bushels. Market
ENLARGED KNEE.-I have a colt,'
quiet but 8tsacl,. }I, aample
on track, on the ti6&is of the Mitisissippi river:
cmCAGO.
2 years old, that got the skin torn
No. a. 5i1111-51!lio; No. 8.lilIli;51Ysc.
ItS
leg about
ago.
MILLET-Market quiet but stesd:r. German,
R.F .... NO •• ' ANY OHICAGIO BANK.
Smce then It has been tded m the stable
52@600 per bnsnel, and common to®45o per
llUsbel.
to keep it from .tearing the wound
CASTOR BEANS-Demand fair and prices
open, and has only had exercise while
steady Ilt II 43 per bushel in car lots; &mall lute,
from
the
to
and
water.
The
wound
100
Iess.
going
FLAXSEED-Firm BOd in good demaud. We
has healed,' but the knee is largo; and
quote at 1110 per bushel npoD the beals of pure.
LIVE STOCK MARKETS.
I fear it will remain so. What can' I
HAY-Receipta for fort}7-eicht hours. 530 tons,
do for it?
M. W;, C.
BOd shipments. 80 tona. Market slow but prices
.'
Kaosa. City.
New prairie. fancy. per ton. as 00; good
steady.
Haviland, Kas.
March 18. l89S.
to oholee, $6 50®7 00; prime. 15 IiO@II 01'; oom
Answer.-Your colt should have had
CA'rl'LE-Recelpts. 3,122 cattle; 128 calves. ,oon, "'60@5 uO; tlmotb:r. faney, au lkI, ·and
I>8s been a notable decline iri. prices from
..
choice. as 50@9 00.
regular exercise- enough to keep the There
the bigh time. of ten daS8 ago. Estimates on
The followllllJ quotationa OD produce are for
swelling down while the sore was heal the decline ,place it at 25 to 50 cents. The follow job lots:
guolationa of eales ehow the.range of the
ing. Turn the colt loose in' a yard ing
BUTTER-Demand lI'ood for all nice table
market:'
goods of all make. andprtcee are firmlc-. but low
where it can take plenty of exercise,
DBlI!SSIID BEEI' AND SHIPPING.
8'!'IIdes only wauted liy paokers
l.ire&lDl'ry
and apply a little of the following lini No.
Pro
Wt. Pr.
Wt.
No.
higbest grade separator. 26c; finest gathe�
4. 85
3
500
83
1.28�
1.406
cream. 25c; fine fresh. "good
ment to the
230; fair to
once Ii; day,
flavor!
3
76
4
75
,
940
18
1.880
good. 220. Dalries-FBOc), farm. ll@IBe: fair to
18
1.258 4. 85
1.310 '7(1
rubbing it well in with the hand: 20
good lines, lo@lllC. Country store peoked
41
1.270 •• 5
21.
1.21.7 4. 40
of
tincture
of"
can
.i!'BOcy;j6@17clfresh and sweet paoking; U@160.
Spirits
camphor,
10
51..
:
1.172 '85
1.120 • ao
RoIl-.rBOCy. 1'1@l.c; choice, IDc; fair to Sood,
117' '26
20
tharides and tip-cure of iodine, of each· 17
1.1128 .20
UC:;_;_p, or un<J ranold, 12®13c.
'9 :·
755 '15
21..
1.047 '00
EGl:H! Receipls only fair BOd demBOd good.
2 ounces; distilled extract. of witch 21
1
1.017 380
1.200 800
Fre.h candled. 130 per dozen
hazel, 6 ounces; mix. If the skin be
LtV!!: POULT"�-Ojfet-inga light and dl'mand
1lEAL-1'JD> TEXAB.
good at lirm_prices. Bot.1i ohioktlD, and turkeys
comes sore irom the
2t..
918 386
1.250 880
stop for 15
s· 11 quiok.
DIlOMS steady. G�e.'e a little 1Il-,W.
24
11'15
3
115
49
8
t!5
881
�...
a few days till it is healed, then repeat
Chicks. J.rollers,lOo par pound; Chickens, light,
20
1.207 4 00
the application as before.
Be; beavy, Be; rooster ... old aDd young, tllc eacb;
After three
TEXlB OOWS •.
turkt!y bena. sELall. IOc; largtl. !lYsc; ·ltobblere. 90;
weeks of this treatment, turn her out '28......... 83'7 8 GO
690 2-GO
20......
duok8\,old. 7�c; spring. 80: geese. full fealhered;'
6\4c.
t'1�eo 8. 1iMj. al per dozen.
and the
NATIVI: OOWB.
go
.l.IHEBt!1>D POULTltY-'-Not much on we and
.:
down in time.
1
1.040 I' 50
2
935 200
demand suffioient to 01· an up Prloee .tro. g.
1
8
948 2 2·;
1.010 210
Hroi ere, 110; "bickena,90: chickens, rouKh. 7c;
2 S5
,
1.037 260
turke�s Ile; ducks lie; • 0089, 7� c
When the hair begins to fall out
8 ()II
15
'878
275.
GAME But little ('omillg in. Demand fain
7
1114 835
18
"'9 840
gray, the scalp, needs doctoring, and we
fur whitt nrriving. Dncks-.\Iall,rd, per duzeD.
87l :I M
18
;, 9511 S �5
.32 '<qI:j
know'of no better specific than Hall's Veg. 21..
�0.i. {;Pal, ,2 25@t r,o; mixed. $. 75®� 00.
111,
80
1140 825
Rabb!ts-l.iotton toill. per do.en. $l; undralln.
etable Sicilian Hair Renewer.
::::
86i)
i..
1.10� 400
jaok. e&cb. 120. I:jquitrtls. per dozen, 11.
W. d turkel_s.12c per ptJund.
BULLB.
POTATOE" Demand gn()d and the market
6
2
1.295 256
1.158 8 2�
You
is firm. Northern table. 9 @$1 Ott pl'r' bll"hel;
6......
1
1.42i1 250
1.280 8r.o
Can obtain a large. handsome BurUngton
Colorad08.
$1 UliI'!<11�. Seed potatoe. hiB�er.
:I
3
713 ·1 75.
1.103 200
Hllr,ed Ir�een, I @6C per
Route map of the United' States. mounted
BKUOMCORN
HBIFBRS.
pound; green,oelf-working. 4@5c; red tij)P�l
and suitable fo� the home or office. by send
............ 880' • 00
24..
766 867Ys do, 4®tYsc; common. do, o%.f!.3Yso; Clooked. bu.n:
15
cents
in
to
D.
O.
Gen
ing
postage
Ives,
3
753 3 �5
1�........... 78a 890
price.
eral Passeilgerand Ticket Agent, St. :tAuis,
WI JOL-Market was steady but slow sa.le. Mis
6
8t4 370
'111
663 830
Mo.
2
819 340
12:
623 286
souri. unwasbed. per pound. hettvy fine. 1I@170;
8
9810 890
10
'ight fine. 11@19c; medium, 20e.lrlc; me 10m
1.1110 400
COlli bing. 2Oa22; c'larse oomlJing, 17a2 C; low and'
U
"7' 2 25
carpe�. 1ila16c. Tub-washed. per pound.ohoice,
OALVES.
3Uaa3c; medinm. 28a.'IlIc; clingy BOd low. 2511210.'
3
850
1
600
St. I.ouls.
9 0
1050
1
1
Maroh 18. 1898.
9
II OIl
650
10.:
i
.

What would you advise?
I. S.
Kas.
is

Kana-;;;(;lt7.

.

Lands

.

HOGS

Haven,

.:

.

K ....

fever.

PRODUCE

GRAIN AND

The
Grain -Yielding

Louis.

March 18.1898.
No gQOCi natl vee

2.000.

HOGS-Recelpts.8.700.- Salee'were at S6 75@

SREEP-Reoeipte,l00.

•

Nativeq, ts5O@525,
_.

••

•

•

•

,F

:,

•

.

A'UOT:lON.

laUu City Stock Yard. Hone ud IUle DeDeL
W. S. TOUGH a: ,SON, Managers •

•.

Te,ana strong. lIiative.8teere.l, commOn to best.
@S �l!5; .TelUlDs; ,a 61:1@'lu;'
7511.

�C)�S:mB.
.LamaS Lin Stock (lommlMloD (lomplOllJ In tU
world. Hundreda of all m- IOld at alla$1oD"BJ'J'
Tueeday, W IICInellday and Thurllday and '" prtn&e

.

.

l&Ie dllrln� � week. It.o ,1IIGa88 or In.IunDoe
obanre<'I. Adftolloel madB on oOJUllrmllen...

� In wrItlnll to advertioerB ple889 .tate �'you

�w their advert1lleme_!,lt In. the U,NS.AS F,AlUQlJ,

•

16

MARCH

Swissvale Stock Farm.
IHPOBTIiD AND AIDIRUlAN-BBliD

PERCHERON &. FRENCH COACH HORSES
H ....e leading

FRANK lAMS
IMPORTER

Btate Fairs
lIrise-wlnnen Minnesota,
and LaCrosse JIIxposltlon. Terms to lult purcbaser.
11 bones full" gu .....
anteed. IW" Special attention gl.. en to forming stooll. oompanles under m"

Wisconsln1Kansas

mprond s".tem.

TO ANY ONJII' BUYING A

l ..ms' boraes were .. out ot 8lght .. at tbe great Bt.
LoulB fair, and K!,n""s and Nebraska State talrs
)f 1891 and 1892.

From us. We bave tbe best of botb breeds on lale at low prloel and on eu"
terms. New Importation arrived September 24,1892.

lAMS' TEN 'VORLD'S FAIR HORSES
ARE
"Ol!T OF SIGHT."

Wrlte.for oatalogue to

STERIOKER BROS.,
SPRINGFIELD, ILL.

They Were-Winners of 141 Prizes.
lams Is tbe only Importer In Nebraska tbat Imported bls· Peroberons In 1891 and
1892, from Franoe, and
tbe largest Importer ot Clydel and Sblres In 1892. They arrived
September, '92. All Blacks and Bays.

JOSEPH VV' ATSON & CO'.

GRAY HORSES $300 LESS THAN BLACKS.

BBATBIOB, JlEBllASKA,

lams Guarantees to sbow you tbe lar!lest collection of IIrst.-clasB BIG
FLASHY DRAFT
HORSES of tbe various breeds, of the beat indivllluai merit and
2 to 6 yearo
Royal
0Id-l.6OO to 2,200 welgbt and at ALLIANCE PRICEB AND TJIIRMB, one, two or breeding,
tbree years time at 6 per
oent. Interest, or cbeaper tban an" live
I,!,porter, or pay yotir fare to see them, and lams pays tbe

PROPRIETORS GRAND S�STAKES HERD

freight.

English Shire Stallions I

MORE STATE PRIZE-WINNERS THAN ALL NEBRASKA Il\IPORTERS.

Winners of more lint prlselln the last live "ean than all our competlton.
Two Importatlonl alread" received In 1892. Ever:r boroe guaranteed "I repreIOnted. Terma and prlO8l to lult the tlmel. Correspondence sollolted.

b" buying of lams. He does not wanttbe earth and It fenced for
i!500 BAVlIID
teel, every horse recorded.
FRANK

Il!'

Write Iam8.

St.

Paul, Neb.,

Is

on

the B. & Ill. and U. P. railroads.

ST.

CHAPMAN, KAS.,

Also bas for sale

�����kktls!�e� Ih��rnr��p��!v: �!!� G!��!:.
In

Term. to Bult

purchaser.

Come and examine my .tocll..

MAPLE GROVL

CbBmpion

�

O�county.
Write,

Send tor

FARM', FREMONT,

NEB._

FOSTER , WATKINS &. CO., BELLEVILLE,

ALl,

Having been a breeder of the Sblre
o JIIngland, now In Nebraska, I thlnll. I

IEnow wbat the Amerloan breeder re

lulre ..

HenrY

BREEDER OF

Percheron and French Coach Horses.
Twenty
Yca��r:tt�e��y::::t'on
Liberal

RECORDED.

and

Choice young stallions and
at reasonable prices.

ex

OLEVELAND

of dark colora

Blpplque Percheronoe, Nogent
le-Rateou, 1888, now at the head of the atud,
Bend for catalogue.
Visitors alway. welcome.

German Coachers Only.

Patronize the firm that got up the reputation of the GERMAN COACH HORSE in America.
We imported the flret German Coach horse to the United States, and we exhibited the flret German
Coach horee in the American Stook Show and won the first prize on German Coach horse in 1886 at
the Illinois State fair and have been at the front ever since. At our
fBFlP the. first full-blood colt
was foaled.
We own the fir8t Germa.n Coaoh stallion and mare that gamed tWlce in snoceeelon over
the combined Coaoh breed.

BAY

STALLIONS

Seventy-Ive

StaJl10ns and Mares for sale, strongly reinforced by the
tation of 1892.
.

I!'ABMBBS' OOIllPANIB8 A. SPBOIALTY.
We haTe a 1"ltem wbereb" we oan organlJle oomllanle. and IUlare absolute IUCoeSI. {lar stooll.
II all
lIllaranteed. PrIoes low and term. eu:r on 101111 tim.. Viliton alwa,,1 welcome. Write for partleulan.
Mention thl8 paper.
AddleA
WBOUGHTON '" CO., OAMBBIDGB, N1llB.

E

..

It you want to bll7 honea of that

olaaa, please call on or addrll8ll
.

PERCHERON AND FRENCH COACH HORSES!

�roPllK.&., KAlISAS,
Imporiar. of

eo Hea.d t.o Seleot. From.
HENRY l\IETZ, 715,

CL YDESDALE.

I

impor-

OLTMANNS BROTHERS, WATSEKA, ILLINOIS.

Bennett &, Son,

!'Iae Leadlna' We.tam

an

nual show Society

AND

BEL&IAN,

mares

Brllliant Ill. 11116 (2919), winner IIrst prize at

PEROHERON

OLYDISDALI,

Purchase8

Of the most fashionably-bred animal. that mone"
could buy, enables me to olrer my patronl the
large8t, moat 8e1ect faahlonably-braa stud In the
West to select from.

DlPOBTJIIBS AND BR1Il1IlDJIIBB OF

-

WRITB

=.

Wroughton & CO., Cambridge, Furnas Co., Neb.
SHIRl,

717,719,

721 Root

se.,

Chicago,

breeder and Importer of pure-bred Percheron
and French Coach Borses, arrived August 10 with an tm

portntlon of Elgbty Stallion., three to live yearo old, all
recorded In the French and Amerlonn stud books. [per
sooall" selected all my horaes. All beavy bone, good
style and nctlon, and all good breeding 8lze. Good colors,
� �'fI*\
consisting of baYI, blncu nnd dark grays. As[speakFrench ..,��.
:"��
_
.,.�
and do Dot have to hire an Interpreter, at 0. great
�'1""
expense.
and being personally acquainted wltb the prinCipal horse breeders of
France, I can give tbe Intending
purcbneer the benellt of a low price. Every Importer claims to have tbe best nnd all the
prlze-wloners,
and sell at tbe lowest prloe but I can .how a. many choice' horses 0.1
any .table In America, nnd for leso
mone" and on eBBY terms, as I keep no pets" In my stable, and my expen8es are
very light. I know that
my prices and term., and the quality of. tbe bordeo, 11'111 suit any man wbo wants to
bU" a horse. All
borae. full" guaranteed. Visitors welcome. Address

PERCHERO�,

J�i���.·

CLEVELAND BAY
-AIID-

.

..

PBlIlfOB 00.&9 Ho.....
.b

IllportaUoa
·

or-. .. 1111.

Henry Metz, 715,717, 719,

of 111 Rat

IelooM" by • m.mber of a. 1nI.. , ...
••1......

721 Root St.,

Chicago,

III

.

n

�TOp!::;:::DGROUND OIL CAKE
horses,
sheep1ohlokens

P1ll'ClbaHn. lend for Will

traiecl.aatalolU.. .... tHabl••

1D wwn.

•• BDKBTT .. 80B.

l

Avery, �akefield, Kansas,

and Breeder.

Come and 188 wbat I ba.. e, and It I oannot Ibow "OU as good .tooll. ... an" Importer, will
po." "our
pensel. Will .... lIt "ou In forming a atook campan" If "OU wl.b.
IW"PBICJIIS AS LOW AS TB1ll LOWJIIST AND LlBJllRAL TJIIBMS ON GOOD I'APEB.

•

_

Tbelr breeding II from the best
Itralns of prise-winning blood In JIIn
gland. M" Imported marel are supe
rior; safel" In toal b" a Ro"al Albert
lire.

.

you want.

KANSAS.

--------------

Blue Valley Farm.

DlPOBTJlB

jnst what

WE OAN �(JIT YO(J IN STYLE AND PRIOB.
OR OOMB.

MARK M. COAD, Fremont, Neb.

OBETE. NEBRASKA.

to take home

They range from one to five years of age, stand fourteen to sixteen hands
and weigh from 700 to 1,200 pounds. WE SELEOTED ExTRA
HEAVY FLAT
BONIII EBPEOIALLY FOB lIIIEDIUH SIZED WE8TEBN MABES.

ENGLISH SHIRE STALLIONS AND MARES
WII. BURGESS,

are IIlll'8

ALL REGIST.ERED. FRENCH AND SPANISH.
SIXTY HEAD TO SELECT FROM.

The Nebra.ka State fair berd premium for best sbow, all draft breed. corn
was again awarded to my horses, maklo.g the IIftb "ear In succession
that m" berd by been tbe reolplent ot tbll much-coveted prize.
A. Nebraska-bred borse, raised on Maple Grove form, WBB last year awarded
tbellntpremltimandlweepstBkesl\ttheKanBol State fair, In competition
with twenty-live bead of horses from live dllrerent Btates.
150 head of Regi8tered, Impol·ted and home-bred Percheron
Hor8es Bnd Mares.

Proprietor

better come, and you

REPUBLIC COUNTY (KANSAS) JACK- .FARM

catalogue.

Fir8t Premium and Sweepstake8 Herd (or the
Stale8 of Kansa8 a nd Nebra8ka.

to'Tn��!��;�:o'l.u�:t��:��;I��I}

or

•

petlng,
!.

Bryant,

Importen and breeders of GERMAN COACHERS, ROYAL BELGIANS,
PERCHERONS and CLYDESDALES. We hereby gBlIl'IUlme to
show our
visitors none but first-c11lll8 horeee. No enlls, Won fifty
premiums Kan888
State fair and Osage oounty lair in 1891 and 1892. Our horeee are
young, sound
and all.gtllll'lUlteed breeders. We invite
inspection and chall�e _Qompeti
tlon. We are eentrally located and acceselble on the Banta
Fe railroad in

Percheron and French Coach Horses.
The

&,

OARBONDALE, XAl'fSAS,

and Breeder .or

PERCHERONS AND FRENCH COACH
HORSES AND MAREa

given with each animal.

guaran·

N. S. BRYANT.

O. L. TRISLER, PROPRIETOR RIVER SIDE STOCK FARM. :a::eisel

� __

IAMGOOd
S,

PAUL, NEBRASKA.

LEONARD HEIBEL.

Importer

8REEDE�

FRENCH DRAFT,
CLYDES AND SHIRES.

OLEVBLANDBAYorENGLISHHAOKNEY

Fort Collins, 0010.

AND

100 BLACKPERCHERONS

W. J. VBALB,
OIt" Omoe, 627 Quina" St., Topeka, Kan ....

We Guarantee a Square Deal

or

15,

,

It is good for
and allldnds of live stock. When
cattle, hogs,
want
any OIL MEAL, write ro U8 tor priOO8. T 116 m08t 8UCCe88ful feeder8 cannot do wtt1wut u. yon
PP"' Our BoOk, teJllng how to feed nn-d oake ana meal, Ie mailed free on application.'

TOPEKA LINSEED OIL WORKS,

Topeka,

Kaa.

1

1893;
',..

�

.

MANURE SPR'EADERS,
BURPEE MFG. CO.,

Address KEMP &.

aolol4"nufacturo .. Bos
,

Il'STEAM
For

drle'.

l"I!I,SVRA.CUSE.N. Y.

BOILERS �g�8-&�1J

cool<lng teed. For ulI8ln Dairies, Lao·
BlaughterLHouaes, Bunning Bngtn..,

��'f.,:v��.::�:.=�:,.:';,.::r.:;

'W' E L'-L-M"-A"--C"H'
.

Y"AII KI;;d;;-V;;i;;:;6a.,

OIl,

Mln/nQ, Dltohlng, Pumping,

Wind and Steam: Heating Boller8,40. Will

.

pall IIOU to .en' �60./or Eno�olop.dla, oj
r600Enpmulnp•• The American Well Work., Aurora,III.
also, Chicago, III.; Dallas, Te,..; Sydney, N. S. W,

REOUIRES
LESS 111 AN
[HALf THE
POWfR OF.
ANY OTHER
PATTERNOf'
(jAN(j PLOW.
FIJIIR 1I1JIISI3
':AN EASILY

�NDLfTHf
IIJO-INCH PlOW,
AND PLOW
fROM
,

r---·-··-------��ft

DUMPS

L - ADloma,r. 'i:l:.r..

.SPM:V1NG
I
•
•

•

.aD aUT

••

Bru.

WorlEla,.

zl=-il';f{.l�';j;�'::::.�'&·�

..

LlftLII811.I.od all odl.,... YOQ

�

••••7'

doae.......

b_l�e.lIDI with

QI.

eau

......

Bon� of lDltrao

rIELD,I'!.�CE

PUIIP co.,••

a;: ••• .Jill 11ttI. .....Ir �V&V'IIl'_W""

We

n r Le
'Wccd
(;p)TaJ>lud
Mil),. Weed
err f1.fJ'J(Il1TlP.
a r

d

� 1 ul

M ills Sola on Trial
and

on

Time.

I. X. L THEM ALL.
will draw
----.------_.

__

a heavier load, steam
easier; use less fuel, than any
other engine in America. Sizes

._

:ElO�.:EEmEI.·.

10-12-14-16-18 horse power,
and Coal or Straw

'FEED MILLS
(Bold with

Cra.1Ii

or

ear corn

Wood

burners, as desired. Also Vic
tory Self-feeders, R eli a n c e
Horse Powers, Weighers, Bag

Elevator.)
crlnd any kind of

without
and

��"'':!�tr:II'�:I':-!I�eU:':�''fd:l
An mil,...
Ihaped grinders.

r",... trom all otber mills.

depar

ger

Ugbtest Running, s:���alo:::.�
MANDI.ST

TO

OP.R"-

Attachments,

etc .• etc.

Manufactured

••

•• h.p.
'I'laree81&e.2to4,4toB"
�.p.cltlell-from 5 : "" bushels.
Bend lor c{"",lar.
:,.N. P. BOWSHER. So Bend.lnd
_

The

c

Write for

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.
and harness at home

by using

our

NATIONAL

UII8

It.

Grinds

gentB wanted

1

eveey·
Out1l.t nicely

boxed,

'2.00, weight

-"'-'

_-

__

.

degree

more

oatAl, eto., flne enough for any purnose
to choke.

grain to

Grinda

We warrant the·PEERLESS to

noi

Nat Q!lal. Outfit

'(General Western Agents for the CHAMPION
WAGON, The Horse's Friend.)

Co.,

prWrlta us at onee for prices and Bgency.
is mone, in this mill. Made only b7 the

lam,,! .. ISe. DES MOINES

be the

BEST and CHEAPEST MILl. ON EARTH I

All Polished MetaL
NOVELTY CG.t

,

eu.ra("oro

Warranted

Parfeclien

W'!a!!!!!�l!!!!

anf

of finenes8 than aD)"

other mill.

22 pounds. Good hall'·
Bolea, men's NO,'B 15
cents, boys' 12 cents,
women's 10 cents per
Send tor etreu
palr.
lare.

Mo�=r'y, Millouri.

The

"

GRINDERS

Bavea

money time and trou·
ble, aeIIB at light. A·
where,

KANSAS CITY. MO.

'FEE�D'

REPAIRING OUTFIT, a
practical kit or toola
and materialBaeehoWD
In cut, anyone can sue

,ceslllllly

catalogue.

·0. J. FERGUSON, General Agent.

PEERLESS

Repalr your own
boots, sboes, rubbers

by

Minneapolis Threshing Machine Co.,
Minneapolis, Minn.

1'>0

W. tth St.. De. Moines,Iowa.

Thtm;
No matter how ''hard'
bitted" the animal with
"
Bit It ..
the "Bucee ••
under ab.oluta oonlrol
cf the driver. A humane
blthaTtngbutone .....le
oteel bar.
Inot.ntl,.
bar bit b,. adjuatln4r ... ,1.00. Nickel Plata. '1.150.

JOLIET STROWBRIDGE CO., Joliet, III.

changed to platn etraIght
G .......nteec1. X o or J.!'Pan.
Wa.
I'ootap paid. W •• V_ A.racl&le, :aae ....e,
-

--.-

"'-TJIB•

Valley

Feed Mill.

Positively the best mill in the market. Has
the lar_gest capacity. the lightest running. mOlt
and yet the moet simple in OOJI8truo-

ti,!�ble,
For

!l8ta1ogue and prices write
BLUE V

Write ..,.dvance Thresber Co. for Hlustrated Cata.
Iogue Rod Price List of their

Band-CuttersandSelf-Feedars,

� Ix. 10,12,15 alld 20 borse-power Traction Englnes.
2btOto 4OJ<f" Separators. Wahon·loadlng IlIlevator
and Mea8ure, Automatio iltackers, etc.

ADVANCE THRESHER CO., Kansas City, Mo.

&LLE:'::':��f::'�!'!!;:a,

CUT III TWO :;r:�:.:',!'!::=-=.a.s:::

BalD .. aDd 1000 otber tb..... Ui' �
OHlCAOO 80ALII CO., OlllOJ.OO, ILL.

ENIi I N ES
_

.

_

'

1I,0U •• ut to buy •• 'rledy ft,."
clu. outfit at 10" Glure., add,...
TheW,C.LEFFELCO.
�_ ... I.l',.P&l.Q'�o.

GATTLEMEN
,

-

:

..

::..'
�

__ �.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN

DB II 0 II.l\Ilm G.

Newton's lately Improved pate"t dehorning
knives, revolving and sliding shears, each one
smooth. Do
making a draw cut; cuts 'perfectly cause
to heal
not fracture the head nor horn;
No.2 Slid·
quick. No.1 Revolving Shears, $6.00.
No.8
Sliding
$8.00.
Shearsl...$IO.OO.
Shears,
Ing
-EACH ONE' FULLY QUARANTEED.
write to
Money refunded. Ask your dealer or

H. H. BROW.N"

CO., DECATUR, ILLS.

THE STRAY LIST.

SPEAKI NG OF INVESTMENTS I

FOR WEEK ENDmG MARCH 1, 1893.
Doe8.1te�erooourtoJoutbatmoneJ'�xpended
in eeowjng rest. recreation or refresliment,· will
Coffey county-O. P. Mauck, clerk.
a large return?
And do yon know that
STl!IER-Ta1<en up by Joseph Pbllllpl, In Calltor yield
,

nla tp one red and wblte eteer, I years
tinct brand; valued at 116.

old, Indle

..

FOR WEEK ENDING MAROR 8, 1893;
Lyon county-C. W. Wilhite, clerk.
STl!IlIIR-Taken up by John At yeo. In Cente. tp.,
November 10,1892, one three-year· old �"Ie red steer,
white, Iwallow-fork In lett ear nnd under-crop
olf right ear.

lome

Cherokee county-s-P. M. Humphrey, clerk.
HElFRR-Taken up by Wm. Huntsinger, In Sher
Idan tp., FebruBrI 28, 189<1, one light red helter,
.up
posed to be about a Jears old, weight about IiOO
poundl; valued at "0.
Chautauqua county-G. W. Arnold, clerk.
H1!I1FER-Taken up by fl. W. Loy, In Sedan tp

.

..

���� �':o;���':. feai:SIr:: a��I��rK.80�m� gl�:

under-bit In rlgbt ear; valued at 112.
HORSE-Taken up by Wm. Price, In Bendrlck"
tp, Feb.nary 8, 1893, one bay horse, 10 years old,
Blxteen hand. high, mane roached, long toretop, no
brand.; valued a' 1.0.
HOBSl!I-By "ame, one bay horse, 7 years old, IIf
teen hand" hlgb.
STERR-Taken up by C. K. Gllpln,ln Washington
tp., February 23, 1893, one red and white steer, 2
,.ears old. branded T. D. on right hlp, nick In lower
part of right ear; val ned atll5.
Russell county-Ira S. Fleck, clerk.
BORSE-Taken up by John H. Miles, 1'1
Prairie.
tp P. O. Russell, November 16, 189:1, one bay geld
Ing, abOut 0 years old, weight about 1.050 pounds,
white spot In torehead and on tip ot nO'e.left frout
.

.

Oonnectlng, as it does, Denisonl Sherman, Dal
las, Fort Worth, Waxahaohie, Hillsboro, W�oo,
Temple, Belton, Taylor, Gainesville, Henrietta,
Austin. San Antonio, Honston and Galveston,
and the great cotton belt of TexR., with St. Lonis,
Kansae Olty, Chicago, and the
prodnctivoylains
and prairies of-Missonri, KanS88 and the Indian

Territory,
Ienoea

H'A R N ESS .t.Dn�aUIIIII
11.88
We will

8&4411

II

1"17
Wq Jlert&ID1Di to tile BIrDen b1lllllen 4Jrlo\ to the OOIl
1111118l U tactol7 price..
mutrate4 catalcpe All' free
NATIONAL HARN ••• CO. Clnolnnatl.O'''"

furnishes its patl,ons with conven
any line to or from the

nnequaled by
Sonthwest, being the

..

toot whitebaIt way to knee Rnd wire cut on same

toot; valned

at NO.

Only Southwestern Line
BUNNING THE

Shawnee'county-John

.

M. Brown, clerk.
BlIlIFRR-Taken up by H. C. Lsullbl1n, In Mon
mouth tp., P. O.
Rlchland1 .Ja'luary 28,1893, one roan
he Iter, 1 year old, .t:ar In rorebead; valued at $9.

FOR WEEK ENDING MAROR 15, 1893.
Wabaunsee county-C. O. Kinne, clerk.

INCOMPARABLE

WAGNER PALACE
SLEEPING CARS,
WITH

FREE RECLINING CHAIR CARS
ON ALL

STEER-Taken up by .Tohn Ouustns, P.O. Eskridge,
February 8, 18113, one red steer with brockle tace, 2
years old, no marks or brands; v .. lued at $20.
S "EIIIR-By same, one red steer, 1 year
old, no
markl or brands; valued at 116.
STillER-By lame; one red and wblte spotted steer,
1 year old, no mark8 or brands; valued at 116.

THIS BIT
:::':�T
olbe.
blla
IjIlALiTiEl!
�.lenl
;k1o:.l�o::�{ .�:t;t t�: ..-�!

TBAINS.

0'

For further information 88 to rates, rontes,
time tables. schedules. sleeping car accommoda
tions, ete., call on or addreea

..

COMMON SENSE BIT

,

H. P. HUGHES,
Gen. Pass. &; Ticket Agent M., K. &; T. Railway
Texas, Denison,
.

of

...... Ie II

Tell':�'F AULKNEg,

""

....

aloo be

•• od .. a

.114 bl&.

XC Sample mailed .1.00.
Nlokel
a.oo.

c>

Q'"'

-

-

-

RACINE MALLEABLE IRON CO.,

Gen. Pass. &; Ticket AflOnt Missouri, Kansas &;
Tel<88 Railway Systsm, St. Louis, �Io.

". P•.

DA_VlEB,

RACINE, Will.

• .,.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
BROWN LEGHORNR.
SINGLE-COMB
per IIneen. Mrs. Green, Fillmore, Kaa.
-

SAL_A

1100d surrey, cheap for
FOR
Monroe St., Topeka.

$6
.

Eggl, 'I

eash.

919

BUYI a Combined' Hand Beed neu with live
attachments. Used twenty yearl. Write to.
clrculan.
E. MOSHER, Holly, Mich.

SOLID THROUGH TRAINS

ST.

LOUIS, CHICAGO,
OMAHA, PEORIA,

CHOICE SEED· 'CORN !

Earl, Mastodon, _7ellow den!.. ,immense ne1dar.

1 bua,

MUiet.l bns. .,1.001
AND
IUU;:I bns.I2.liO; 6 bus, f!I.OII.
MINNEAPOLIS.
a.::,rsl�: SED. H. VALENTINE, Cornlng,18s. ST. PAUL
uerman

.WITH.
Dining Cars
Vestibuled Drawing Room Sleeplnjf
Reclining Chair Cars (Seats Free).

Cars

ONLY ONE CHANGE OF CARS
TO

THE ATLANTIC COAST
THE BEST LINE FOR

NEW

YORK, BOSTON,

Baltimore,
Philadelphia,
Niagara Falls,
AND

For tull

Washin�on,
Cincinnati,
Pittsburgh,

EASTERN POINTS.

Intormatlon,

address

H, C.
Ass't Gen'l

Pssse'\]ger

ORR,

Agent, Kansas City; Mo.
--

--

-�-THE

GRERT

Seventy-five

IF YOU WANT

The Broad Com

AI\JVrHING

.'

The Fertile River Valleys

NEBRASKA,

PRINTfNG.

,t

'The Grand; Pictnresqne and Enchanting Been.
ery, and the Famons Mining Districts of

,

BINDING,

The

STATIO.NERV,

The

Mineral and Tlmbu
Liinds, and Famous Bot Springs of

ARKA .... SAS,
Beautiful Rolling Prairies and Wood IaDda
of the

District

KANSAS LAW BOOK'S, ETC
••

I

..

\

-_

\

,_'" ;
,

-

�

I'"

,

Topek' ,�as.

:: ,:: ,_...... ,'"

Uliv��llb.ernl.�:'.we.rL�'bu.i:f,�·, N.

t

\'"

�

I

:-

\

.'

..

H.

fHE DUNCAN 'FENCEI
LargeSmoothSteel
Wire (No.9),
-

'toeta

Popular

Por fun delorlptlve and Illuatrated pamphlet or

�toc::.:���=� ::,�te:t�':'��:!::·b:;'��
Ii. 0. TOWNSEND,

.Ajrenta,6r
..

rods

\�OCk
s·

2 to

apart.

t£�E.

st.

Louls;.Kanlaa City, Ocaha,
·

JI[,o",l . . . . . . . . .

.....

.......

""....

.

L01JIS,IIO.

uaa

or as

wire.
�lg\'
l.���ap1ace
·wlsh.
apart ""

tar

D""

,..,--"'-"'-""-_.....,�

BE HAPPY WHILE YOU

To be

LIVE, FOR

Happy buy.

.DANDY

STEEL MILL

Reliable

'''"f.....,..._... ..

You can bnlld anr

and

Wtg���L
�'i � F�'i:'1'�Ht; �'&��
WAYS. We
,

APowaRFUL. HARML8SS. v'S'Bl.a FaNca
POR HORsa PAaTUR.a. "ARMa. RANGaa AND

.

sr.

.

With Grapblte BOlles. Never need.
011. ·The Dandy Steel Tower llIa-&
Cornered Tower. and the strongest
"nd best In the' market. Will be sent on
30 DOl'S Teilt Trial. and If not entirely

...

'

ARIZONA ANI;) CALIFORNIA,

steel.
Farm'era

KIDllman a. Co.

ne

SteelSta:p

BaIIgeI

MEXICO,
.

GIa'1,.......,UIot".......

Peoria,

-

And forms with its Connections the
Wintsi' Ronte to

A II

I

YOU WILL BE A LONG TIME DEAD.

TEXAS,

CEO. w. CRA�E & CO.
•

m.�':fheep· �� D!�fl�,el

use the be.t
or
Uaed by Recording A88oclatlonl.leadlng breedand ranchers. I .tamp your nam,? or address and eonaec-

10

Metal Label.

Historical lind Scenic

'lilted.

2

�

LOUISIANA,

OLD AND NEW

�d for C&taloeue If' IDtl

11 M

Gnards and Stretcher
Fasteners.

The Cotton and Grain Fields, the Oattle
and Winter Resorts of

WR'TE TO

812 Kansas. A,e.,

If

ers

'NDIAN TERRI'rORY,
Tha Sngar plantations of

City Supplies,

or

.

Adjustable in width •.

Friend Mfg. Co., Dayton, OhiO, or

COLORA·DO.

Agrlcnltnral, FrUIt,

BLANKS,
TOIDShlp, School

�

Thriving.

an;t Trade Centres of

nowbe-

were

If no qen t II near ,lIet Catalol(Ue from
·

cd Wheat Fields and
Towns of

'KANSAS

IN THE LINE OF

parts.

and rich

""ISSOURI,
..

are

sold in IS92,
and with
ISD3improvements they "eleo.n, the
platter." They drill 10, 12, 14, 16 and 18 i?,
and drop 3.4, and 5 kernels to a hill,
by wire
or hand, all without
changing the plates or

SYSTEM.

farms of

of these Planters

Ing made every day. 5,000

Soutallst
Connecting· the Commercial Centres

-L...

_::.--:::_

:rO.n

all

clOH
.

BARKLEY Ii. HOUSE,
THE RooKEIIY.
CNU�&GO

also. manufacture the old
O. K. Peerless aDd

Challenge,

¥:�sls, ':� lII1fI\��'Co��t�Il��I�c:':e
Powers,&c.

Wind Mill & Feed Mill Co••
Batavia, K�e Co •• III.

Challenge
'A1�IIIU

<t

,

'

'w' 'h'·····y.::'-?:.��:est�����Jr����·,
hattdlomer:6Di*. better.
,_",

;,

"',

,

\
.

I

,',.

.

,

.
.

..

,.

..

-

-

:

��d.", U. ,$trictl,.. 'Pur.e ,VlTtute Lt!ad, "wh,
1_&,41 a,lwa,.•. branded' Pure; or, _"

&:II. th�

are.

.

,-

(

t

.,

'

\

1

•

�

.!

"'!

J

f

'Strictly<pure White,Lead?:�
,�.
�Iii�e
�,.
Thil.Barytes il a Ilea:'"
or white fead, worthleu

I

•

\

.

.

-

.

,.

lead 'are
just-. as
adulterated white

�'

.

�
'.
'and the 'int c:.OIt will be less� _,.
�
-If Baryte. and ·other., adult.eranta or whjte

';_.

"

Protectloll� ya

h,

'

\....

"

&I

�

,

'der (ponnd atone), haYinc,·the- a�ce· ':
COltpiC on1� about a C�Dt a ."..�cl; aDd
"

001,. used to cheapen the ml are.
What shoddy·il to' cloth, Baryte.
.'

.

old aDd iltand&rd brands or whJte

�'S�uthern":

.

.'....

.

.

il

\

.

.

Be c:aref'ul to,

.to paint�

use

:�

..

le�.·

..,'

\

"Red Seal" '�·Con.i.erl ' '.':.��

..
strictly pure Old Dutch" procesl braDdl, eltablished by a nretiio.- or:11Ii; �:
For colors u�e National Leu Co,'s Pure White Lead TintiDg Colors With �
�
".Strictl,. Pu(e.;WEite Le�

are

.

.....

'.

'For aale

.:
.

by.

the

mo.t reUable dealen In palpu everywhere.
paint, It will par you to .end to u. for aa ·boole
coat you
�taI.ca�d
.m�y a dollar; It wjll only

:)�;.�::::",,��t::..1Jl

,

l'

\\\\ �''t��Q.'t '��<t,\���'tf
:
\\\� ��'"'\)""S.

I'

contalnl�llnfo�.
o!"'

St. Loul. Branch,
Avenue and Tenth Street.

to

"
"

��d"Nay,

I

.)

.'

•

NATIONAL LE·.A:D CO.,

.

'Clark

.

'

,

rr you are going to
tion t"at may .ave Y9u
.

�

...

"�

,

...

'j

'"
�

New York.

======================================�==�

.

in the ,Lead.' 'UneIcelled in

Are

Bow
Quality,;
'.
11"
CANT01T
Finish
and
Constrnction.
PL'
O
WS
'ONLY
Aro Une,uale� by �y-'i1i:the.1i1
N.I<.FAIRBANK & CO.
C,11TTON
liU
,Modern '�INt8m8Dts.-l
·CULTIVATORt'·11: ket.'coAlI
�:::!::::!:::======::=",.=:,,-.,===,=,.;'=0' :C',oA'11'-T,T:'·<Ito,.
�'8{ mic-ani ·D�.,,:.:'·�. �JiDB r I
' RO-'�:-,Si >::.1,',
0' It'H�'�1liH...
:_.:�) :_)_:::·/�
.

.

",

:MADE

.

.;

BY

ST. LOUIS •.

,

..:

.....

.'

.)

.

.'.

�

',

..

i

":

..
-

....

---_..

�',:'

;..

,,-

W�tt,K,LMlmer, Ed,M,Smith, Churcii'G�Bridgeford�

_.

tarimar� Smith & Brldgiford,'

L'IVE
..... SlOe'K
'.

:',

MERCHANTS,

JD·.BL.' MOAoFIlApRBLBALL,ND.l..I8eareoap�ld'enO!'I�i.a.
v

._

.. v.......

�CiMPBELi COMMISSIONeD.
(SUcoellC!r. �o J.&lIlES

H. C.&lIlPBELL

co.)

MERCHANTS.
LIV.· EstOCK COMM.ISSION·.
�d
\

'rhe

Ohioago, Sji, Louis, <romha, SiollX Oi�
weU-lmowt..ftrm PETERS

BROTHE.RS,

And

oonl�Udated wl�h

the Kansas City Stock Yards
A� the

c�mplet� an� commodious I';' the West and �he seoond lara-est In the world.
realized here than further east; This ia dne to the fact that stock marketed· here
Is in better eoadttton and has Iess shnnkage, 'haying been shipped a shorter distance
';' and ir.Iso to
there being located at these yards eight packing houses, with an aggregate dally oapacity of 9,000
cattle, .0,000 hogs and ',000 sheep. ·:,'!'here are In regular attendance sharp, competitive buyers for
most'

prices

are

the packing houses of Ohleago, Omaha, St. Louis, Indianapolis,
Cinolnnati. New YOi'k and Boston.
All of the eighteen railroads running Into Kansas City ha.ve direot connection with the
yards.
Oattle ani
oalvel,
---

Official

III
Rece:r,ts,

Blaugbtered

Sold to feeders

Sold to
Total

O. 1'.

1892
anSM Olty

....

,

..................
...........

,

......

..........................

8b1f.Ders,
d In
K!,Dsas

.............................

so

MORSE;

Gellerai

MSllager.

Clty

..............

E. E.

1,571,155
727,981
213.923
U6,WI

1,388,405

RICHA:BJ)SON,

Seoretary

and Trellllurer,

Hogs.

Sheep.

Boraeland
mnles.

438,268

32,505

---

2,397,477
1,806,1"
'.260

2,39��
H. P.

'

218.009

29,078
'8,259
296,246

CHILD,

97,462
-

15,974

E.

As.latant Gen, Manager.

"uaBER

J.

O�.
---

RUST,
Superlntelldent.

'::'-=.::::.-=-;..,�

.",

,r

CA- N'" TO·· · · N SR.Subaoi:l-I'our·
LISTER.
With

UI

respectfully ask a continuance of their former patronage. Your business solicited.
or Money �dvanced to Feeders. � Market. Reports sent Free on application..

Higher

..

XANSAS Cl'l'Y STOCK: YABDS.
have

..

Ji> ar1inI!tUrenlbirff�!

.

tZixToH,I:Lll'

.JAMBS B. CUlPBBLL, Gelleral M ..1illller� Ohlcago.
&110. W. OAMPBBLL, Pre.ldent. Kaa .., ulty.

'

·e��;,,-.�

.

COMMISSION

.KA�SAS CITY� MQ.

"

.

I

;

.:'

.

Pat�t

Style�.

'

"

'

,

:

.l·
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Bronze 'urk8Js. Excel.lor
J. A� McOre&r'l. ltimpo

SALJII-Mammoth
FOR
Incubator and brooder.
.

ria, KIM.

.

Je'8'::�,'\�rms �re

Cash.

No Jacks

FarmeJ.

FaIr GroundB. one-fourth mile from Moberly. MI.sourl.

on

LEER & WATERER,
D. A.

COLYEn, Butler. Mo.

H. H.

Moberly,

Mo.

COLYER. Richmond. Ky�:

_-'
OUR J ACX:S
More Weight, Bone and Style:
.

SALE-B.,

EN APRIL AND MAY POLAND-CBINAGILTS
bred to PerfectIon l08lQ aDd Boomer 2, 7416. The.,
are choIce.
Prl_ 120 to 180. Also .. 1Il sell Pert_
"�n or Boomer I. H. na.. leon '" Son., PrInceton. I[as.

•.

harem of

•

tbe. Topeka Seed and Produce
co.. 1101 Kans's avenue, Topeka. Kamas. chOice
pure Barl, OhIo seed potatoes, 126 bushe's In bar
lelB OT sacks. Pure Early Rose seed potatooa, 120
bUBhela. In 88cks. An orders 011ed promptly.

60-HEAD-60

choIcely .bred, belnl[ sIred b., such noted Blre. as Napoleon. Longtellow
Jumbo. etc. We can Bult any oue who wants a Mnle Jack or tor he .. dlng a

T't!t: �:�� .��,::,�������e:�::,::·vf:.�:��;":�;

Tina. Carroll Co •• Mo.

.

tor

PLANTS, SHRUBS.ANDBVERGREENS.
TREBS.
-Apple tree., 2·Jeor. 16 per 100; cherry. 116 per

JIl':."l�ns�i�l'Ds •.

•.

DHOURA OORN-Seed for sale cheap.

.,er.���':�� r��a

pertormenl

and breeders. Re8aonable prl 'es
and liberal termB. Come or write
for panlculare, Ple .... e .. rIte or
"Ire

BRO., Lake City, Mo

20 mile, eut ot J[an ... Olty. on LexIngton branch MissourI PaclOc raIlroad.

.

Kentucky. Tenne88ee.
Spanish and Mammoths.

,

Have

Than any JackB on the Market. They are a credIt to an., Jack herd on,Jllarth.
Bred from Buch taml1leB a. Old Superlot. Mammoth, Old Revelee. Blaok Haw,k. Re
publican. Bourbon (lhlet. all ranglajlln value from !?..OOO to 16,000.
We can sell you a Better Jack for Le8s !noney tnan any Dealer8 on.
the lIlar�t-. See Oar Stock Betore Bnylng. Correspondence lIollcltedi
�:
D. A '" H. ·H. COLYER. Butler.
_

•.

Mils�arl.• '.

A'

